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the invisible hosts, we proclaim that we can 
never do without them. They are our guard
ians; through their aid we learn to develop 
our spiritual natures. Give us their teaching, 
and the fearful tragedies whose details fill onr 
dally papers will disappear from the face of the 
fair earth; give us their teaching, and the 
crimes that follow in the wake of Christianity, 
as it Is taught, will cease forever. In tho face 
of spiritual teaching can a man murder his fel
low-man? No! In the face of spirit-teaching 
will death’s besom sweep such fell destruction 
as it has done? Will the mother, whose babe 
is cradled in angels' arms, be driven to insanity 
because her little one is taken from her ? No! 
we will teach her that it is beside her, that sho 
should talk and smile to its spirit as she did 
when It lay in her arms. Teach men to educate 
their spirit-natures; teach men tbat they take 
with them Into the next world all their talents, 
their gifts to construct and design; teach them 
that the art they learn here they carry with 
them, and the good they do follows them.

A true Spiritualist cannot be narrow, cannot 
enact narrow laws. Let the light of Spiritual
ism enter thehallsof Congress, and the nations 
of Europe will stand amazed at the enlighten
ment you will display in your yearly sessions. 
Whatever will advance the mind of inan will 
be advocated by your spirit guardians. But co
operation is necessary. We spirits cannot act 
without your aid. You must place yourselves 
en rapport with us for us to efficiently benefit 
you. CavllerB at the spiritual doctrines ask: 
“Why do not my spirit friends warn me and 
advise me ns they do those who believe? If 
there is truth in your spirit doctrine, why do 
not my friends come as well as yours?" We 
will answer by a comparison which perhaps the 
doubters can comprehend. Suppose an on
slaught by an enemy Is made on a body of mon 
near a telegraphic station; the wires are all 
about, there are men and soldiers willing to aid 
the party in danger, buttheydo not send a mes
sage for help. Finally, one who has learned 
the art of telegraphy takes hold of the wire 
and sends the message, and quickly the tramp 
of soldiers is heard, and the attacked body, in 
peril of their lives, is rescued.

We have only commenced to read the hiero
glyphics cut in stone, and left in mysterious 
messages upon the grand ruins of mighty tem
ples and monuments of decayed races who pre-' 
ceded our own hundreds of centuries past, so 
are we only beginning to decipher tho angel, 
language of onr friends who have gone before, 
us to the splrit-land. Year following year, in 
the future will these revelations be made plain
er; As with the astronomer, age after age the. 
history of those shining planets that sail over 
the majestic vaults of heaven become more' 
and more legible, and their interest increases' 
As their wondrous story • is .revealed by the 
grand telescope of the present day: So with' 
the spiritual winders. Each succeeding, cycle 
of time will-reveal greater truths. Let ns then 
give to the denizens of tbe spirit-land onr aid 
and cooperation In the arduous task they bave 
undertaken of communicating with us. How 
patient they bave been, every medium can tes
tify. How tender of our faults, even as the 
mother is of her little child who would fain 
walk, but falls again and again in its efforts to 
reach her outstretched hands.

Ohl no easy task Is It that the angels have 
set themselves. No easy task for medium or 
spirit I The Spiritualist, though he walks with 
angels, does not always walk over a bed of 
roses. Our brethren in the church look at us 
askance and say, oh, Spiritualists have no re
ligion; their path is easy, while ours is the 
narrow road. They are mistaken. I would 
tell them if they commence to investigate Spir
itualism they will find it a long and bard road. 
Knowledge is always obtained by arduous ef
fort.- They talk of shutting themselves up in 
their closets and praying to attain perfection. 
Our mediums have to shut themselves up in 
dark cabinets, sit in dark circles, observe strict 
rules, and in quiet and passiveness wait for the 
spirit to develop them into perfect mediums.

But, thank the All-Father, It Is a labor of 
love, and the reward Is great. Out of the si
lence of the grave come to us onr fathers, our 
mothers, our sisters and brothers, our children 
and our dear ones. We would not exchange 
places with any minister or deacon; clergyman, 
Sriest or layman upon the face of the earth I For 

be truth has set us free, free from the shackles 
of old superstition and made us one with the 
angels, because we: comprehend the great 
scheme of progressive development from a 
lower to a higher plane: one with them because 
We are not crampedJnto a narrow, belief and 
made to fit a certain mold as dissenters were in 
the days of thumb-screws and limb-wrenching; 
when the Christian fanatics tore men apart 
limb from limb because they failed to believe 
in false doctrines. In those days religion was 
like an Iron case into which a man was thrust. 
If he was too large for the case, they forced 
him in by crushing him into pulp-a helpless 
mass of matter. If too small they attached 
pulleys and drew him out. No wonder man's 
Intellect has become dwarfed under such a sys
tem of conversion. r .

Excommunicated on the one band by the 
Catholic Church, and damned and sent to eter
nal perdition on the other by the Protestant- 
each vying in their fiendish tortures on.those 

. Who dared to: think for themselves. Witness 
the barbarous treatment of the early Quakers 
by the Protestants; because they perceived 
that; there was a Spirit-world above, ready to 

. pour dowU its. blessed influence upon the will- 

' Ah li compared- with: the persecutions that 
have attended the rise of Methodism; Presbyte
rianism: Eplsoopallanlsm; Baptism,-Quakerism 
and Unltarlanism in the days of bigotry; Spir
itualism has. had a fair field/, The spirit-world 
has been busy preparing a way for-the naw 
truth. And? now Spiritualism treads like a 
mighty conqueror, before whose onward match 
no resistance can succeed-^-a conqueror who 

1 comes to bring peace and plenty to the despair
ing; to bring back the golden age to the world; 

; A conqueror during whole reign Satan shall be 
, Attained a thousand years (as the oldprophets 

foretold).. A thousand years ? ./Yea, thousands 
of years L This fabled ogre—this devouring 

' dragon/Who bas' been said to fill the flames of 
1 his caVernouS den Inhell/with the souls of;hui; 

. man beings—14 now chained I.; Praise.be to the; 
. ;bleesed splrltswhd have reveled the myth of 

thlsgnlghtyscarecrow—tblsznlghtysalaman- 
der^whoso.flery appetite a lost world was rap; 
posedno leave unsatiated. Ob 1 blessed Spirit; 
ualism.whlchhAaopened communicationwith ■' 
the next',world I >Oii I' bletsed Spiritualism, 
that basreveated(the: truth' .that like attracts 
llkOi that Onf HeayOnjor hell depends upon our 
own aots^that-Athls worldK but the sohobU 
house tonducatevis for the next; that we carry, 
within: cur 'bosomi the magnetic key to unlock 
thtrhAyeiiI?parMlM?ti)^ 
and good are wiltfryj. in . the fields of apace for 

> your spirits to attract'win •, thatthey may im- 
; .partto you.,tbelrWisdom, theirlore, andthelr 

lMplring;sftongfr: to-leadiy^
' earth-plane'toytheheights of spintuslllaht in 

tiie Burumer-Land-V-S ^*

®^ Spiritual Rostrum.
; , [From tho Saratoga(N. Y») Eagle.]

Ministering Angels.
An Inspirational Lecture Written in a Trance 

State by

MRS. HENRY J. HORN, 
Aad delivered by ber Husband on the evening 
of Sunday, May SSth,belbre the Mlret Society 

of Spiritually* of Saratoga Spring*, N. T.

The theme of ourdiscourse this evening is tak
en from the Jewish Scripture, and may be found 
in the Psalms of David. It Is this immortal
passage: “For thou hast made man a little 
lower than the angels." Thousands Of years 
ago, and before .the reign of this great King,, 
prophets and seers were recognized as peculiar 

• people. Gifted with superhuman Insight, they 
<:..were,honored and-set apart from.trfvlal con- 
•■'brirnkof life, the better to'obtain the hidden' 
;' knowledge which was time after, time revealed

to their clairvoyant sight Among the Hebrew 
seers David should count as the most exalted. 
He seemed to comprehend the goodness or the 
power that created the world and people there
in; he did not despise mankind as many of the 
prophets did: he did not picture humanity as 
the scum of the earth and destined to eternal 
torment, bnt proclaimed that they wore made 
“but little lower than the angels." After Do
vid's kingdom had passed away and the Jewish 

■ nation became subject to foreign powers they
forgot the high spiritual position in which Da
vid Iiad proclaimed them as placed, and instead
of being a little lower than the angels they de
generated almost down to the animal plane. 
From this low state, Christ, their great teach
er, endeavored to restore them to the position 
David had taught them to aspire to. Hetaught 
them of a home In the Heavenly Kingdom; 

.that not only were they created a little lower 
than the anvels, but that God the Creative 
Spirit of the Universe was their Father, and it 
is to that point that we, spirits, are to-day 
bringing back a lost humanity.

A thousand years of darkness followed Christ’s 
coming. An equinoctial storm of nearly a thou
sand years’ duration swept over tbe earth; 
clouds and darkness obscured tbe sun of truth; 
mankind was like the emblematic sun crossing 

■ the line, neither for one 'side .nor the other; 
something worse than, hell and Satan seemed 
let loose; a theological 'darkness covered the 

. civilized world: men were proclaimed lost; In
fants were announced to be damned; an Impos
sible goodness was set forth as the standard of 
the stern Deity who threatened mankind with 
a worse torment than burning alive, yes, worse 
than any slow tortures practiced by the fren
zied church of that. dark period. Slowly they 
emerged into tbelight. ■..... - : v •

But fifty years ago, even, it was thought that 
God was on the watch to punish us if we forgot 

1 a certain day, and made a fire and cooked a 
meal on that day; that He was watching, ready 
to pounce upon us like some wicked termagant 
if we did not read the Bible, slng.psalms and 
refuse to smile on the Sabbath; a day set apart 
for Him to roam about like । a roaring lion to 

: devour us If we perchance acted in a natural or 
. rational manner on that day. ■
y Now look at the change. Sunday is a day of 
peace and rest to most men—the poor man can 
have bls homelike dinnerhow—without seoret- 
w RQW Mt to .gather, up .his kindling wood; 

t^Sd^WftW “kta outWh^ Efe is not 
!2^e.&tox^J^'^ : and regain to

< ^*5 ^“t titO ifleld .and; the corn, but, like 
yhrlsthe can . even, (pluck-It out on the Lord’s 
nay* « ^o 1*9? brought . about this : blessed 
change? , Spirits, I answer I, Spiritualism has 
JFWt^F .man'W potfohly a tittle lower, 

with them,, thkyitatij^ feL^ curs
ing our race, the .angels loveus;7ihey place 
their .arms jnound feur- human forms, defiled 
and pnwladen-though-therart said to be. 
Tbls Is the great eqltausWg doctrine taught us 
by the angels—by our spirit -guides.1 Topro- 
mulgate this troth'■■are we'tanveuodhore to- 

-day; not like our Presbyterian brethren of the 
. -General.Assembly are.we-gathered ito infOrm 

you that we have revised ottr Book oJ Disci
pline, but to tell you that ybn ate indeed tapa-: 
hie of associating with the: highest ahgelk, who; 
wing through.the realms of,light); to; assure, 
you in loving strains that you are not lost that 
yonr names or Identities are so indelibly print-' 
fed in tbe book of lifo that you will live And pro' 
gross forever; that wheresocver-the ftatstepS 
of humanity tread th Ismarkof-eternal ifoodjf 

,rieM’appears in'sUvery, Unes oL l ght.t^ldO; 
, them, and, the illuminated forms of angels tan 
be Aceh by clairvoyant vision, walking side by 
side .with', man. counseling ‘rot good, for pro
gress; for elevated thought, for advantament 
from the'animal plane into the spiritual, erv- 

i ingfevor, Higher I’ higher I until the noble field 
Hiijof: lavetandiWlsdomlsreached, and mab;be-
,; comes,‘one witiilthe great I am, or -principle of 

- Ii^^^ love, which governs

• W« Su^ our strength of
’? rinrobbrsWtatll^ did a Reverend

;fiaye;ontgrow

has seen and studied the genuine manifests- : 
tionsof this character will have as little dlffl- i 
oulty in detecting a cheat or a fraud as the ex- < 
pert has in detecting a counterfeit banknote, : 
without recourse to the coarse and unmanly, < 
and I will say extremely unsatisfactory, meth- : 
od of “grabbing," so positively dangerous to 1 
the truo medium. I am satisfied, ’however, l 
that ere long tho invisible operators will make 1 
It decidedly uncomfortable to the "grabber" 1 
when he rudely interferes with their work. I

ENGLAND.
Mr. G. Damiani contributes to the columns 

of Light tho following report of a stance which 1 
he attended at the house of Mrs. Makdougall 1 
Gregory, on the evening of May 2d, Mr. Eglin- । 
ton being the medium: <

“The company, composed of eight sitters, four 1 
ladles and four gentlemen, all tried Spiritualists and I 
perfectly harmonious, sat In a semicircle before the । 
curtains separating two rooms. After sitting for 
about ten minutes we were greeted by the clear voice 
of * Joey,’speaking to us from behind the curtain. 
After exchanging civilities with our worthy hostess 
and her friends, ho addressed me with bls wonted 
vivacity, and astonished me by giving minute par
ticulars ot a conversation I hud bad a few evenings 
previously with Col. Olcott, at the house ot Mrs. 
Arundale, telling mo he was there and heard It all. 
And surely, trom tho tenor of bls observations, I 
conld not but believe his assertion, for lie repeated, 
word for word, wbat passed between Col. Olcott and 
myself, and which, at tbe time, I was not tblnklng of. 
Shortly after, a beautlfnl female figure made ber 
appearance, bowing, retired, being followed by the 
gigantic yet graceful form of ’ Abdullah,’ wbo, after 
saluting tbe company, kissed tho band ot the lady ot 
tbe house, shook bands with others, and remained 
with us longer than at any previous stances, finally 
bowing gracefully and withdrawing. He was Imme
diately followed by a handsome and stately figure, 
which was recognized as the mother of two ladles 
present. Sho retired and soon reappeared with re
newed vigor, and approaching, firmly placed her 
bands on tbe heads ot ber daughters as lu blessing. 
Tbe next form was tbat ot our old acquaintance, ‘ Tbe 
Arab,’ dressed like * Abdullah,’ with turban and flow
ing robes ot dazzling white. He was tn great force, 
for, alter giving some ot the company a most ener
getic grip, bypassed through a gap In the circle, as 
ordered by * Joey,’ and walked behind us to the very 
extremity ot the drawlug-room, raising and removing, 
a chair. At my request he twice put bls face very 
close to tbe gas jet, that we might better see his fine 
features and perfectly black beard. On returning 
within the semicircle we observed tbe Arab gradu
ally elongating his body, until bls bead touched tbe 
celling; rising still, tbe head disappeared tbrough tbe 
plaster, bls feet left the ground, and by degrees tbe 
whole body went tbrough tbe ceiling, the last to be 
seen of blm being bls feet and part of bls flowing 
robe. He bad no sooner thus vanished tban we saw 
his head rise tbrough the floor, and by degrees bls 
body In full length; he then made tbe round of tbe 
circle and withdrew. The spirit remained at least 
twenty minutes amongst us.

A handsome, English-featured, long-bearded form, 
Issuing from behind the curtains, passed directly to a 
lady sitting at my right. On recognizing ber long-lost 
brother, the lady was so deeply affected as to almost 
lose consciousness, which caused the form to retire tn 
haste. Two figures, one a man and the other a child, 
appeared next, hand in hand, and were at once recog
nized as the busband and tbe child ot another lady 
sitter, the child wafting kisses wltb great energy to 
Its mamma. Tbe much-expected grandson of the lady 
ot tho house was the last to make bls appearance. 
He, going straight to bls grandmamma, saluted her 
with a kiss, bowed to tbe company with bls wonted 
grace, and left the circle. After a two hours’ sitting, 
‘ Joey,’ with a short speech, closed tbe meeting.

The striking features ot tbls stance were tbe un
usual length of time every spirit remained with us, 
tho quick succession in coming forward, and tbe 
energy displayed In all their movements, showing a 
progressive development In Mr. Egllnton’s medium
lstio powers.”

FRANCE.

The .Honfleur Spirits st Magnitique reports a 
stance at Brussels, Madame Bablin of Paris be
ing the medium. There were sixteen persons 
in the circle. A committee of three ladies hav
ing, by assisting at the medium’s toilet, become 
satisfied that nothing to aid in the production of 
what might appear existed about her, led her 
to a committee of gentlemen, by whom she was 
bound, laced and sealed. Tho main purpose of 
the stance was to take aphotograph of a spirit
form by means of magnesium light. An ordi
nary light, shaded by a screen, enabled each 
person to see the objects in the room. The cur
tains being drawn, after a short pause, the de
livery of a prayer by M. Bablin and singing, a 
spirit, the medium’s guide, spoke, and present
ly a form slowly emerged from between the cur
tains. It was that of a tall, slender, bearded 
man, clad in a long white robe, tbe head cov
ered with a kind of burnoose; he held the fan 
in one hand, and with the other, as be walked 
in front of the sitters, touched the faces of some 
caressingly. With his hand clenched he struck 
himself on the chest. During these manifesta
tions he retreated at times to the cabinet, to 
return with renewed strength; he brought out 
tbe lantern, which,, in anticipation of this man
ifestation, had been prepared in advance, and 
held it in such a manner as to throw a good 
light upon himself. As he did this, standing in 
the opening between the curtains, M. Adam, 
sitting close to the cabinet on one side and M. 
Belhomme on the other, saw the medium In 
her chair and heard her cough.

The spirit took the lamp back and reappeared 
with the heavy musical box, swinging it round 
his head as if light as a feather, placed it on the 
floor and rewound it. Slgnifyingnow his readi- 
near for the photographer, M. B. quickly com
pleted his arrangements, and at a signal from the 
spirit; lighted his . reflector, flooding the room 
with the white magnealuni light. The spirit 
seemed to resist the effect of the intense lu
minous rays, keeping his eyes well open for sev
eral seconds, when, drawing the burnoose over 
his face, he retired. He came out again with 
renewed strength, this time to pose himself, 
with his knees resting on the musical bdr.

■^photograph taken, tM spirit withdrew.

Spiritart ^tamtna*
MateriaUaatifen at Distant Pointe.

Preliminary to the accounts given below of ma
terializing phenomena, the following thoughts, 
suggestions and conclusions, furnished by a 
gentleman from one of the Western States, who 
recently called upon us at our offlee, will be 
read with interest: ; ,

During a few weeks’.sojourn In Boston I have 
taken much interest in investigating the spirit 
phenomenon known as Materialization, and its , 
twin, Transfiguration, the Misses Berry and 
their excellent manager, Mr. George Albro, 
have been especially kind, and afforded me 
every reasonable opportunity and facility for 
careful observation and study of these truly stu
pendous manifestations of the presence of spirits 
and their power to present themselves In tangi
ble form, and I have availed myself of their 
kindness to the best of my ability.

My observations point to the conclusion that 
our spirit friends are constantly experiment
ing with the delicate, and to us unknown, laws 
tbat govern those, manifestations, and that tbe 
time is not far distant when they will better 
understand those laws, and ba able to freely 
present themselves at will, under conditions 
that are at the present stage impossible. It 
seems certain that In the production of materi
alizations such os we ar6 favored with in the 
presence of the Berry tisters, Mrs. Bliss and 
others, there must not only be a human or mor
tal medium, but ono or afore spirit mediums, or 
operators, who have^m^de it a study, just as 
the photographer must^learn to manage his 
chemicals before he,can Successfully produde a 
picture. It is not common sense to suppose 
that every spirit Who domes in materialized 
form knows enough of the laws that must be 
observed to create his body, or any part of it. 
He must have assistance, and in many oases it 
is apparent that 'this Is done for him by the in
visible mediums dr operators on the other side 
of life. If this fact conies to be clearly appre
ciated and understood,it will make plain many 
things connected with the phenomena that now 
are apparently cdritradjotory. lt seems to me 
to be true that thertrunvisible operators often 
create a form that is used In turn by various 
spirits as long as it can be held, the features 
being molded anew in each case, and in some 
cases the form being changed In appearance 
and stature. These spirit bodies are controlled, 
as it appears to me—and my observations thus 
far confirm this view—very much as our trance 
or Inspirational mediums are controlled, and 
represent for the time the spirit controlling. 
Of course there are oases when the spirit 
makes its own outward form, but this can only 
.beHone by those who have learned how to do 
it. If this be true it will explain why the spirit 
controlling does not, or cannot, in all oases 
make his or her features and form all that we 
expect or desire, but this will be accomplished 
as the operators become better acquainted with 
their business. The wonder Is that they are 
able to do anything, not that they cannot ac- 
oomplish everything at onde. Thus a person 
who was tall in tbls life may naturally appear 
in materialized; form of shorter stature tban 
then without a thought of the discrepancy. I 
called the attention of one who came to me in 
this way to the fact, and she, with a smile, in
stantly elongated her body to the required 
height; but the result was her visible body in
stantly fell to the floor at my feet, in front of 
the curtain, and vanished. . ,

In transfiguration (real transfiguration, I 
mean, not mere personation, which Is simply a 
trance control) this controlof the spirit is more 
apparent, since the operator'uses the body of 
the medium, and not an improvised spirit body, 
to make himself manifest to friends on earth. 
To the condition of the ordinary trance is add
ed transfiguration of face , arid form and cloth
ing, as Jesus was transfigured on the Mount, 
and the manifestation is,as truly one of the 
spirit as in complete materialization, If while 
in this condition the spirit is roughly seized 
and held, the conditions are broken, the trans
figuration vanishes instantly, the medium only 
remains; and a thoughtless or prejudiced in
vestigator or "exposer" at once raises the ory 
of” fraud." The spirit vanishes when the con
nection is severed, just as tbe electrio light goes 
out when the wires are broken; and the shock 
to the nervous system of the sensitive medium 
Is more or less severe as the control Is more or 
less complete. I can imagine a case when such 
a shook might produce the serious illness or 
even death of the medium. \ 7

It may also be true, and probably Is some
times,that If a complete and genuine material
ized spirit-form should be thus seized and de- 
tafhed, It would vanish, and the medium her
self be found in its place. It may be said that 
this Is impossible—that it Is not possible for the 
medium to move or be moved so quickly. I am 

: a. little careful, after what I have witnessed, 
how I dogmatically declare that anything is 
impossible. It must be remembered' that these 

; things are done with lightning-like; rapidity If 
; doneatall. It must also be remembered that 
। it takes an appreciable instant of time to im

print an image upon the retina of the human 
. eye, and I can conceive of'a movement of a ma

terial body so instantaneous as to be invisible 
'to the human eye until it becomes motionless, 
oroomparativelyso;;;'' 
l^tii the study of these wonderful arid mysterl- 
‘ oris results of: laws unknown to ris W cannot 
iddgr.byahykno wn law; wa can bni^obeerve, 
compare,) study, arid lu thisway; lekfn aoine- 
'thing&f/theh^

7viti- 
herto

Instead of being content, the circle had more 
singing, and after an interval a female spirit 
came forth, but her features were Indistinct. 
It was thought that the medium’s strength was 
exhausted, and the stance was closed. The' 
photograph thus produced revealed a bearded 
face of oval form; the medium’s is round like 
that of a corpulent woman, which she is; and 
by the vivid magnesium light it was seen that 
instead of brown eyes, like Madame Bablln's, 
the spirit’s were light blue.

AU8TBALIA.
For some time past Mr. Spriggs lias rarely sat 

for materialization phenomena, but at the so. 
licitation of some English friends who were re
cently in Melbourne, he consented to, and on the 
evening of March 18th the editor of the Bar. 
hlnger of light was invited toattend the stance 
in the parlor of a mutual friend in Lygon-street, 
Carlton, a report of what occurred at which 
is given by him as follows:

“ Tbe house Is built of brick, and tbe room In which 
tbe stance was held, about22 xIS feet, and moderate* 
ly lofty, bas but one door at tbe south-western corner, 
the only window being at tbe west end. At the north
east corner a pair ot window curtains bad been hung 
on a cord enclosing the recess between the chimney
piece and the west wall, a cane-bottomed chair for tho 
medium to sit upon being the only furniture within It.

The sitters formed an aroof a circle extending from 
the fire-place to the south-east corner; two, for wbom 
there was not room In tbe front line, sitting behind, 
and a third officiating at tbe piano, whleb occupied 
tbe opposite recess outside the circle.

Tbo medium having passed Into trance took his 
seat Inside the recess, and tbe curtains were drawn 
before blm; tbo gas was turned down, and a small 
lamp with blue globe substituted, which gave ample 
light to see every object in tbe room. In a few min
utes tbe curtain was drawn aside, and a muscular 
built male form, clad In a white tunic, appeared. Ho 
advanced and retired several times, and then held 
back the curtain, exhibiting the lower part of tbe me
dium’s body. He was presently succeeded by a female 
form, who quickly gave place to‘Charity,’tbe’East
ern ’ spirit; she prostrated herself (as Is ber wont) to 
the east, kissing tbe ground, and rising, extended ber 
foot for the Inspection ot the circle; she staid but a 
abort time, and was followed by * Geordie,’who dis
tributed flowers amongst the sitters, shook hands 
with them, and placed the hand of tbe English lady to 
bls forehead, and bls face close to hers, tbat she might 
note bls features. Approaching a small tableon which 
were pencil and paper, be wrote several messages and 
banded them to the visitors, one being a promise to 
meet tbe voyagers In London. ’Geordie’ remained In 
al) about fifteen minutes, and on his retirement tbe 
little girl ‘Lillie ’ appeared, whispering audibly ’good
evening, ladies and gentlemen.’ She moved a chair 
which stood outside tbe curtain to and fro, ultimately 
toppled it over, and finally bowing low to tbe company, 
disappeared.

The next was a lady of rather slender build, bolding 
the left band to tbe lower part of tbe breast. Sbe was 
not recognized by any ot tbo older members of the cir
cle, and In answer to Inquiries Intimated tbat tbls was 
ber first appearance In that form, and that sbe was 
related to some one present, pointing at the same time 
to the lady who sat behind, who, recognizing tbe simi
larity ot form and tbe peculiar position ot tbe band 
(which was a habit ol her mother’s when In tbe body), 
asked It It were her. An Immediate and energetic re
sponse followed, tbo spirit expressing great pleasure 
In the recognition, but tbe agitation ot tho daughter 
seemed to weaken her power to manifest, and she re
tired.

‘Peter,’who bad kept up an Intermittent conversa
tion wltb tbe sitters durlngtbe evening, now appeared 
and spoke in propria, persona,. A lady present, wbo 
had brought some flowers for blm, asked tor a slip to 
be given back to her to plant. Ho said he would get 
her something better tban that, and asked wbat It 
should be. As sbe seemed to have no definite idea on 
tbe subject, a gentleman present said In a bantering 
tone:‘Ob I bring an oak.’ ‘I will,’ said Peter. The 
lady remonstrated at tbls, and said a branch or flower 
would do; but Peter seemed determined to carry out 
bls promise, and disappearing behind the curtains, re- 

’ appeared In something less tban two minutes with an 
• acorn which be banded to tbe lady. He then went to 
i and fro banding acorns to tbe company till all were 
. supplied but tbe writer; tbe number brought seemed 
। then to be exhausted; bnt though we expressed our 
' satisfaction to dispense wltb It, Peter Insisted upon 
. another being got, and In a short time It was provided.

Peter In explanation stated that friends of his bad 
, brought these for him.

This manifestation is a remarkable one, Inasmuch 
as It Is unusual at the circle, and arose from the spon
taneous request ot tbe lady referred to, and from the 
time ot Its preferment to tbe full accomplishment of 
the phenomena only about four minutes elapsed. We 
have since examined the neighborhood, and find no 
oak trees bearing acorns witbin at least a quarter ot a 
mile of the bouse, so tbatthey must have been brought 
fully tbat instance and noiselessly introduced into the 
closed room.’’

Not in the least disheartened by the mali
cious charges of Imposition made against her 
by those whose ignorance of the subtle laws 
governing these phenomena led them to assume 
what they did not know, Miss Wood went from 
London to Australia, in compliance with ur
gent requests to do so, where sbe has met with 
remarkable success and fully substantiated her 
claim to the possession of aline mediumship for 
materialization. - The Liberal, published at Syd
ney, N. S. W,, gives' in a recent number a de
tailed account of several stances, at . the resi
dence of Mr. A. W. Bucknell, Newtown, the 
truth of which is certified to by tbe ten ladies 
and gentlemen over whoso names it is given. 
The salient points of tbls we give below:

"MisusWood is seated In a small room, the outside 
door of which is securely locked. The door from this 
room to tbe dining-room has been taken off Its hinges, 
and is replaced by a netting fixed on a wooden frame, 
which, after Miss Wood is seated tn the office, is se
curely fastened. In front of the netting a recess is 

। formed of about three and a half by two feet, between' 
। the fireplace which projects into tbe dining-room and 
; the wall of that room. Across tbls recess la hung a 
, double curtain, meeting and overlapping Inthemld- 
, die.... - •■.'.■'
. In a light quite sufficient to distinguish, a small 

lithe figure covered with white drapery—apparently a 
L child seven or eight years old-opened tbe curtain and 
’ .eame out, took in her hand from a small table close to 
■ the curtain a paper ot lollies, and threw several singly 
. to some of the sitters. She then took up a don from
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the table and banded It to a lady sitter, and afterward 
a bell, and banded It to another lady after ringing It 
Ibis child, who was said to be 'Pocba,’ we heard 
speak, and some ot us on this drat occasion saw her 
little black arm.

On the 21st, with tbe same arrangements and condi
tions. the small figure came again from behind the 
curtain. Shortly after a female figure ot medium 
height, attired In flowing white drapery, came out, 
went back and opened the curtain at the eldest whleh 
the table stood, and took tbe bell from tbe table and 
carried It behind tbe cnrtaln to the mantel-shelf, on 
which she placed it. This figure came outside the cur
tain three or tour times, and standing at tbo table, 
took up a pencil and wrote the name,'Lizzie,’on a 
sheet ot paper we had left for the purpose. Bbe took 
tbe bell from the mantel and rang it loudly.

On the 25th, Focha opened the curtain and came out
side, and threw tbe front part ot her flowing robe to
ward us, when parts other little black body eonld be 
seen. She turned to the table and wrote her name, 
then retired behind the curtain, and for some time 
continued speaking short sentences, such as * I will 
try,'' Walt a minute,' In a very peculiar low treble 
voice. A female figure ot medium height, attired in 
the usual white drapery, next came, and being asked 
to go to her friends, went to a lady on lier left and 
tapped her hand three times, and then to another lady, 
tbo first lady's sister, on tbe right, and did the same. 
She then turned and retired behind the curtain. Al
most Immediately another, slenderer than the last, ap
peared, retired, nnd then opened the curtain at tbe 
side, and stood at tho table writing tor some minutes. 
At tbe close of tlio sitting we found on the paper on 

• one side, ‘ rocha,’on the other, * A friend to all. Go 
on In your good work. Martha.’

On Monday, March 3d, wo heard ' Tocha's' voice, 
and soon her little figure opened tho curtains and 
name out. She continued speaking, and wrote at tbe 
table. She then went behind tho curtain, camo out 
again at tbo side, and banded the paper, on which sho 
had written, to a lady; and being asked, she kissed 
the lady's hand, and also that of a gentleman ; she 
then went behind the curtain, and Immediately a lady, 
Of medium height, attired tn the usual flowing white 
drapery, opened tho curtain and came forward, and 
touched In succession five of the sitters’hands, then 
turned and went behind the curtain. Anotherlady, of 
a more slender form, and longer drapery, then came 
out and retired two or three times.

' Pocba’ again camo out, moved about a little, and 
then lifted tho small table, and moved It about two 
feet. Sho then said two or three times, ' I'ocha tired,’ 
' Foor Pocba tired,’ laid down on the floor In tbe place 
from which she had lifted the table, and gradually 
faded away (dematerialized) before our eyes."

SAVED.
He shall give hlaaniels charge over thee to keep thee In 

all thy ways. They lull bear thee up In their hands.— 
Psalms xc! i 11.
Was she trying to rival the birds In the blossoming 

orchard there,
On a slender wavering perch so high in tbe Summer 

air?
Obi beautiful baby girl, the birds can do such things
Gaily and safely, too, but you know the birds have 

wings.

A winsome, reckless girl, but sho knew the chance ft 
meant,

When, under her helpless feet, the green bough 
cracked and bent

Nothing to save ber under tbe suddenly darkened sunl 
Just for a deathly moment the great sky reeled and 

spun.
But In tbe hopeless Instant tbat heralded fatal harm, 
Bbe felt tbe enfolding pressure of a fond, sustaining 

arm.
Nono but a mother's band bad been so quick and so 

loving-sweet I
The light came back, tlie sky stood still—tbe glad 

earth pressed her feet.

She felt her mother was there, although sho had never 
known

In her orphaned babyhood a motherly look and tone.
She felt her mother was there, although she could not 

see;
And others knew of their knowledge that no such

Seance with the Medium Keeler.
To the Editor of tho Bannerol Light:

Having witnessed in tlio past the spirit mani
festations occurring in tho presence of Pierro 
L. 0. A. Keeler at his own residence—particu
larly for tbo phase of “sittings in tho light 
without cabinet ’’—I desired, and readily obtain
ed his consent to visit my own residence, so as, 
If possible, to have them duplicated there — 
whloh was done to tho satisfaction of a select 
company of some twenty ladies and gentlemen, 
on tho evening of Tuesday, May 27th. Among 
the most marked of the manifestations were the 
appearance of visible materialized hands, and 
the writing by a detached hand of messages to 
ono of tho company—the block of paper being 
held independently and outside tho lino of cur
tains which, in this particular order of stance 
(heretofore described by various correspond
ents), renders a cabinet unnecessary.

1 feel to assure all who hate seen tbo mani
festations at Mr. Keeler’s, and have been satis
fied at what thoy have witnessed, that in my 
opinion their confidence has not been mis
placed; and I would cheerfully recommend 
him to tho attention of those who have not yet 
mot with him, bidding them remember the 
facts tbat In order to give tbo sdnnco hold at 
my house he had to leave home at short notice 
and unattended, and go to a locality not be
fore visited by him, also to now apartments 
and surroundings; yet tho characteristics of 
tbo phenomena taking place in bls presence 
wero preserved Intact. Those facts, to my mind, 
should tend to increased confidence In his gifts 
on tho part of Investigators.

William Hudson.
West Hingham, Mass.

And her loving heart closed round It and shut tbo 
memory In.

It was a child's true Instinct, and why should tho wise 
delight

To measure these Inner senses by bearing and touch 
and sight ?

It all tho might of a mother’s love could pass with a 
passing breath,

The blight wore more than the blossom, and life were 
less than death.

While little ones laugh In tbe cradle, and nature 
shines and sings,

Let us come out ot tbo darkness and trust In boiler 
things.

May the child, grown older, cling to ber childish faith 
to-day:

Narrow and high Is the path where Duty leads the 
way.

And ohl when the great sky reels and tbo sun In 
heaven Is black,

May she lean on ber mother’s arm till the blessdd

A needed Warning.
To tbo Editorot tbo Banner ot Light:

Permit me, as a hitherto skeptic, to testify 
my confidence in spiritual manifestations, as 
exhibited through the mediumship of Lottie 
Fowler, whom I visited during a lato brief so
journ in Boston. Through the warning re
ceived from her spiritual attendant—“ Annie," 
I think she called herself—I was enabled to 
guard myself against tho recent crash of tho 
Marino Bank of this city, and was enabled to 
draw from that institution just ten days before 
the break the funds which otherwise would 
now have been lost to mo.

In speaking of tho matter with friends they, 
of course, “ Pooh-pooh " at the idea, and say 
“It is all chance," etc.; but it hu Impressed 
me sufficiently, at all events, to regard it ns a 
wonderful prediction under the circumstances. 
I had called upon the lady, who had been re
commended to me u a skillful seer In tho mat
ter of sickness. I found she was so accurate In 
describing what led to my illness tbat I natu
rally got to asking questions concerning busi
ness; and she, or rather her influence, warned 
mo against a disaster which would befall me if 
I did not at once remove my deposits from a 
bank in which they were—she called it the 
Mariner’s Bank. I Immediately on my return 
drew out all my deposits except fifty dollars 
from the Marine Bank, and I am twenty-five 
hundred dollars better off by reason of my visit

’“NetLost, but Gone Before.”
The origin of the above expression hu been 

traced to Cyprian, the martyr, who wrote in 
■ the third century. In his discourse “On Mor

tality," Cyprian says: “Our brethren should 
not be bewailed when by the summons of the 

: Lord they are delivered from this world; for I 
know tbat they are not lost but sent before 
(non eos amittl, sed prtemitti), that when 
they retire they precede (or go before', so that 
they ought to be longed after as those who 
go on a journey, or a voyage, and not la
mented." He adds, “Black garments should 
not be put on here when they have already put 
on white robes there." Excellent advice.

Mr. Cumberland were again bandaged and be was 
conducted Into a dark room, tbe walls of which were 
hung with portraits. Mr. Cumberland stopped, ap
proached one of tbem, touched it, and declared tbat 
tbe archduchess had been thinking of tbat portrait. 
A light was procured—all tbe company assembled in 
the rootp. The picture proved to be the portrait ot 
the late Archduchess Sophie, grandmother of Arch- 
duchess Stephanie, who bad In fact been thinking ot 
this portrait.

Mr. Cumberland—for tbe edification ot his illustri
ous company—then proceeded to explain how these 
surprising things were done by blm. “Thjs sort of 
performance," said he, "requires great adroitness of 
hand and great acuteness of thought.”

This (remarks Le Moniteuf] completely satisfied the 
archdukes and their wives, as It appears, and Mr. 
Cumberland was loudly complimented for his success 
In this antl-splrlt demonstration. Bo, thanks to Arch
duke Rodolphe, there are to be no more spirits In Vi
enna tor a long time to come I

Now we beg our readers to notice carefully tbe ex
planation given by Mr. Cumberland of tho means of 
procuring these surprising manifestations. What is, 
then, this explanation, which tbe Prince Rodolphe 
finds so Instructive and edifying? Tbat "there Is re
quired tor this great adroitness of hand and great 
acuteness of thought.” How very much this sounds 
like tho bombast of the professional necromancer: 
" Ossabundus nequts nequer potarinum, etc.; and this 
Is tbe reason, Madame, why your daughter Is dumb ” I 
And princes and archduchesses find great satisfaction

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The New York Nun having lately published two edi

torials, one touching upon the soul’s immortality, com
pletely Ignoring the knowledge which on tbat question 
the spiritual phenomena dispenses to the world, the 
other containing a malicious attack upon Spiritualism',' 
tbe following answer was submitted to its editor with 
• request to publish It in bls paper. With a spirit of 
fairness and impartiality highly commendable and 
worthy ot emulation In this enlightened age, the editor 
“respectfully declined” to do so. Could you possibly 
find room In your columns for it?

(Translated from LoMonltourof Brussels of April 16th, for 
tho Banner of Light.)

If this Mr. Bastian, whether he be a genuine medi
um or not, camo to Europe and visited Vienna to 
mako money out of his mediumship, he Is surely a very 
maladroit person. Why did he not play the part of a 
skillful juggler? He would, In this case, have met 
with no opposition, not even In Catholic Austria,and tbe 
performances at bls stances, wonderful as It Is agreed 
on all hands tbat they are, would have brought him 
largo returns of money. But no; quite to the contra
ry; he has had tbe folly to attribute tho marvelous 
phenomena which are produced In bls presence to tbe 
agency of spirits, with whom ono wishes to have noth- 
Ing to do. and whoso Influence, wholly misunderstood, 
Is as strenuously-denied.

We have bad with us here a very skillful medium- 
mngnetlzer, as ho Is called. In a visit which he paid 
to our spiritual society, he assured us tbat a large 
part of the wonderful phenomena that were produced 
with him, was due to his genuine mediumship, but 
tbat he was very careful not to acknowledge tbe fact; 
that to every'direct question upon the subject be al
ways returned an evasive reply. He even told us that 
when ho should bo In a more Independent position he 
proposed to return to Paris and place himself at the 
head of a society ot tlplrltuallsts.

In comparison with this medlum-magnetlzer, this 
man of tact, this skillful courtier-supple, yielding 
with graceful and ready finesse to tbe opinions which 
govern theclrcle In which he Is at the time operating— 
this Mr. Bastian Is but a rudo boor from tbe Danube.

This Incomparable medlum-magnetlzer is " Mr. Cum
berland,” who succeeded In one stance not only In 
mystifying princes and high dignitaries of the court, 
but also In causing them to fed completely happy tn 
their mystification. The whole affair Js too supreme
ly ridiculous to be passed unnoticed. Wo find the 
story In our 11 Ntofl# Helps ”ot the 7th ot March last. 
Read It with attention :
An Exposure of the Tricks of the Spiritualists, at 

the residence of the Archduke Rodolphe.
Tim " Neue Freie Press ” of Vienna reports that on 

the 3d ot March, at tbe Invitation ot the Prince Im
perial, Mr. Cumberland gave, in the private apart
ments ot tbe Archduke Rodolphe, a stance In which 
he exposed all the tricks of the Spiritualists.

There were present only tbe Archduchess Stephanie, 
the Archduke Regnier and bls wife, the Archduchess 
Marte, the Count de Bombelles, Count Palfly, a maid 
ot honor, two aides-de-camp, and Sir Wcglen, journal
ist.

Mr. Cumberland-speaking only English-addressed 
bls explanations to Archduchess Stephanie, who 
translated them to the company in German.

Tbe Prince Imperial first asked Mr. Cumberland to 
tell him wbat thought had occupied bls mind during 
all tbat day. The eyes of tbe pretended medium were 
bandaged, and the prlnoe placed bls hand on the fore
head of the experimenter In order to bring himself 
into rapport with him, after which Mr. Camberland 
replied to him that bo bad been thinking ot a ther
mometer, and this was acknowledged to be true.

The Prince Rodolphe, recalling an experiment which 
was made at the residence of tbe Marquis ot Lorne, 
thought ot an animal which was very dear to him—a 
great dog which was In the lower hall of the palace. 
He placed his hand upon the medium’s bead; then 
followed an extraordinary scene. The medium arose, 
•nd, accompanied by the prince, who kept his hand 
always upon tbe forehead of the medium, began to 
run across tbe balls and through the corridors of the 
palace. Much perplexed, the Princess Stephanie fol
lowed ber busband, who was walking very quickly, 
and behind them came the rest of the company. Mr. 
Cumberland, his eyes still covered with the bandage, 
led them through corridors, salons and dining-room, 
tbe doors of which he opened himself, and in tbe 
lower ball placed bls hand upon a large and beautiful 
black dog, the favorite of tbe Prince Imperia!.

At tbe request of the Princess Stephanie, the skill
ful experimenter gave a demonstration of the appa
rition of spirits of the “fourth dimension.” He bor-

in such an explanatlon-so clear, so explicit—by means 
of which they npw understand all the tricks ot tho । 
Spiritualists, so brilliantly exposed by the anti-spirit 1 
demonstrations ot Mr. Cumberland I 1

But we look in vain for these demonstrations of anti- 
spirit. Perhaps, however, they may be found In tbe j 
demonstration, requested by the Princess Stephanie, 
ot the apparition of spirits ot tbe “fourth dimension” J 
—spirits wholly unknown to Spiritualists, and ot whom 
spirits have never been beard to speak. Let our jug
glers on tbe platform speak again, for this is tbe fash
ion with Mr. Cumberland: “Ladles and Gentlemen— 
In order to perform this wonderful trick, we must have 
some powder of perlinpinpin." And princesses are 
edified 1

Oh, wonderful Mr, Cumberland! Bravo, medium- 
mngnetlzer I What a fine thing it Is to know how to 
throw dust Into the eyes I So now princes, at least, 
by means of these explanations and mystifications, 
can understand thoroughly, and doubtless as thor
oughly explain—after Mr. Cumberland’s fashion—the 
phenomena tbat occur In tbe stances with Mr. Bas
tian. No more perplexity now, for do they not per
fectly understand bow Mr. Bastian, seated in the 
cabinet and clapping bls hands rhythmically and in
cessantly, bad alone come from his cabinet and placed 
tbe gultarupon tbe knees of Baron Mensbengen; bow 
be caused a damp, cold object to pass over the face 
of Archduke John and others; how Bastian alone—for 
In tho royal palace there could be no accomplices— 
all tbe while uninterruptedly beating bls hands to
gether, had caused tbe watch and the guitar to float 
about In tbe air, making themselves beard now In one 
corner, now In another? Now It is all so plain how, 
In the second part of tho stance, when spirit-forms 
appeared, Mr. Bastian caused that face, so clouded, 
so fleeting, so really immaterial, to appear; how he 
produced that nebulous form ot fleeting contour, and 
that last most remarkable and mysterious phenome
non, that of tbe nebulous envelope which disappeared 
without leaving a trace behind; nay, more: disap
pearing in such a way tbat no eye could detect tbe 
direction it took. And all tho while Mr. Bastian’s 
arms were tlgbtly held by the two archdukes. All 
this was so clearly explained by Mr. Cumberland tbat 
one needs only a little powder of "perlinpinpin" to 
do It himself.

It Mr. Bastian be a genuine medium, as one who 
shall read this recital attentively and without preju
dicewill be constrained to believe, he was doubtless 
wholly unprepared for the perilous trap which was de
signed for him—perilous, we say, for It Is perfectly 
well-known that every medium who Is suddenly seized 
at the moment when ^e finds himself under the mag
netic Influence of a spirit In tbe phenomenon ot ma
terialization, Is in peril of his bealtb at least, even it 
bls lifo be not endangered. But of this tbe princes 
(tn their complete and Incredible Ignorance of tbe 
facts and phenomena ot Spiritualism) could have no 
conception, notwithstanding tbat these facte are 
witnessed,'tested and reported to-day In hundreds ot 
journals among all civilized peoples ot our globe.

And this poor Baron Heilenbach, who firmly be
lieved tbat by presenting to this august assembly bls 
medium, he could as certainly produce conviction in 
them as he bad jn so many other Illustrious persons— 
could ho have foreseen that tbe urgent necessity ot 
social politics seemed to require tbat a greaf blow 
should be struck at tbat Spiritualism which was so se
riously oilending the clergy? Theprlncesbad resolved 
to bring disgrace upon a medium; and this resolve 
was to be executed at all hazards—no matter who . tho 
medium-even the most powerful and tho best known. 
What remained, then, for Baron Heilenbach? Should 
he make suggestions to the princes? This would have 
cost him bls expulsion. He bad no other course than 
to bow to tho Inexorable situation—he and his me
dium. When a reason of State policy appears to de
mand such an outrage, everythlngconsplres to its suc
cess. Thus tbo supreme power of sovereign authority 
overrides truth, right and justice.

We aro reminded of a circumstance very similar to 
this, when a reason of State, In France, seemed to re
quire that a terrible blow should be struck at the head 
of Splrltualism-to the great delight of tbe clergy and 
tbelr adherents. It was at tbe time ot the preparation 
of tho " Coup d'Etat," under' the presidency of Mar
shal McMahon. 1 - '

To the Editor of the N. Y. Sun: la the Issue of the 
Sun Bunday, May 28th, I notice an editorial article en
titled " Immortality.” stating tbat the Concord School 
of Philosophy will devote two days of its annual ses
sion next July to the discussion of the soul’s inimqr- 
tallty. " The theme,” continues the editor," Is the 
most Interesting, perhaps tbe most momentous, that 
philosophers have to deal with, and yet philosophy 
has never uttered a conclusive word about It. Immor
tality Is just as much an unsolved problem now as It 
was when Plato and Socrates pondered Its mysteries. 
If the Concord philosophers can abed any light upon 
It, they will perform a memorable service tor man
kind ; but no one can expect that they will do more 
than repeat, in their own fashion, the old Ideasand 
the old arguments. They will probably leave It just 
as much Involved In doubt as other philosophers left 
It five thousand years ago. Religion affirms, as with 
tbe voice of heaven, that man is Immortal, and all 
tbe reasonings of philosophy have never yet added 
tho value of an atom’s weight to this dogmatic asset- 
tlon?’

When the very Intelligent and learned editor of the 
Nun affirms that Immortality is just as much an un
solved problem now as it was when Plato and Socrates 
pondered Its mysteries, he either willfully or unknow
ingly Ignores the light shed upon that question by the 
spiritual philosophy, it Is hardly probable that the 
stupendous array of evidence obtained during tbe past 
thirty-six years through the spiritual phenomena, con
clusively demonstrating continued individual exist
ence after death, could have entirely escaped the no
tice ot a prominent journalist of to day.

Eminent men ot learning all over the world, after a 
thorough and philosophical Investigation of tbat class 
of phenomena called spiritual, have with scientific 
authority declared not only that tbe results obtained 
through Its physical phases are as objectively real as 
any of the so-called material phenomena observable In 
nature,but also tbat tbe only reasonable cause to which 
they can be ascribed Is tbe agency of Intelligent enti
tles existing outside ot tbe material plane, and proving 
themselves to be the spiritual entitles of Individuals 
who have had a previous existence upon earth. Have 
no tidings of this verdict, pronounced by men second 
to none In reputation and value, and whose previous 
researches and studies In natural philosophy must en
title their opinions to the respect and consideration of 
all—have no tidings of this verdict, I wish to know, 
crossed the threshold of the Sun's editorial sanctum?

comfort ot Assurance to healthy mln^s^ortuijed by the 
a taker Of the New York Nu< with a sweep 

bty pen yoti pretend .to wipe out as useless 
e performances of a power which in the 

middle of tks-nineteenth century has baffled science 
ana overthrown theology I Your healthy mind is evi
dently not enough tortured by the mysteries of life to 
Induce you .to seek for tbat comfort which so many 
other' healthy minds testify they have found In tbo 
study of these teats, which you yourself admit are 
above the,levelJbf clever jugglery. You call fora 
mizaole* probably not knowing that this despised 
Bplft ta^um which has contributed nothing to human 
knowledge, bM effectually disposed of supernatural- 
l??r A? “Zf sUmatlon, the greatest miracle would be 

'MS* ^?tl1 •PbulJ-ever assimilate with self-satisfied.
‘gj?^*®' ;. Respectfully. J. F. Jeaneret.

[Jh*te
? f Ohio. '

FOSTER’S OROSBING.-Mr. Valentine Nicholson 
writes: “Having recently spent a few days in the city 
of Cincinnati, I had the pleasure of three separate 
stances with the medium for independent slate-writ

Has that sanctum been until now Impenetrable to the 
voices ot millions proclaiming with tongue and pen the 
knowledge which they have received through evidence 
not to be questioned of the continued existence of 
those they once thought were dead?

To the Intuitive natures of Plato and Socrates the 
soul’s Immortality was probably a truth needing no ar
gumentation. Tbelr spiritual growth or development 
permitted them to accept their soul’s own testimony 
upon that question. But in this ageot intense mate
rialism, philosophers do not trust to their Intuition, do 
not easily - urrender to arguments. They recognize 
demonstrated facts as the only basis of safety upon 
whloh scientific propositions can be established. Can 
philosophy, then, afford to Ignore or suppress any fact, 
any phenomenal occurrence? Has science any right 
tone prejudiced In the presence of phenomena? Is 
not every phenomenon deserving of a patient, careful 
and impartial Investigation?

While the editor ot the Nun accuses Religion of as
serting dogmatically (and I would agree with him in 
that bad ho said theology), be fails to perceive tbat lie 
himself Is guilty of the same dogmatism when he 
asserts that Immortality Is now an unsolved problem.

Looking at It from tho standpoint of theological as
sumption, so completely defeated In Its claim of Infal
libility by tho progressive march of modern science, It 
must be admitted that outside ot tbe mere mention ot 
the fact, which like everythin g else ecclesiasticallypre- 
cented must be accepted on faith, theological teachings 
offer no proof whatever of Immortality. Should we, 
dissatisfied with faith, turn to the realm ot knowledge 
and ask of men ot science, ot philosophers, of meta- 
filolans, to tell us something definite about the soul's 

totality, what Is tlie answer? Let the constantly 
increasing materialism ot the present epoch answer 
that question. Most ot these men have so compressed 
their own souls, have so stifled Its voice, that to them 
oven tbe existence of the soul is as Incomprehensible, 
Is as Inadmissible as any of the numerous superstitions 
and fallacies which reason, guided by tbe knowledge 
ot facts, forces tbem to repudiate. They learnedly 
theorize about universal law. the forces and energies 
of nature evolving mind, Intellect and reason from in
ert substance. The whole system Is no doubt very 
scientific, but that It Is very hypothetical is plainly 
shown by tbe constant remodeling of their theories, 
which new discoveries and facta hitherto unknown 
threaten to annihilate.

This remodeling ot pet theories and cherished hob
bles is undoubtedly a painful process. To us they had 
appeared as truth, and to them wo had become at
tached. To stand self-ionvlcted ot error and ot igno-

ing, Mrs. Lizzie 8. Green. -.-Lucretia Mott was tbe 
principal scribe at each, and it was remarkable with 
wbat ease and rapidity this angel friend would pro- 
duce the writing with a small crumb of a pencil,, 
placed between two slates. I Will (because It was Lu- 
crotla's especial request tliat it appear in the-Banner 
of Light) copy the following communication.- It was 
all written at a single sitting:

“My dJar old friend: iam truiyglad tomeettheo 
here to-day. I am aware of tby desire to hear from 
me, and am very happy to find conditions favoring a. 
response. I have not forgotten tbe. days gone by. 
when In embodied Ute we met. How earnestly we. 
have talked and consulted together on tbe • Subject ot 
needed reforms, tor the betterment of the condition ot 
mankind, Including the enfranchisement of woman. 
How we mutually despised all shams and society cor
ruptions, and what utter loathing vye had .forhuman 
slavery and chattel bondage.

Tbe institution of human slavery as It existed Inthe 
South, anterior to tbe war, happily no longer exists, 
but in Its stead has grown up In our fair land a more 
bon id bondage, a more wretched enslavement. -.

I mean the bondage and enslavement ot labor to 
capital. The rights of woman, Involving her absolute 
equality before the law with her brother man, are still 
denledner. ' :. :;.'i

But justice and truth, tbe noblest attributes of Deity, 
demand ber dlsenthraliment. And we see tbo cul
mination of the conflict for redemption not so very far 
distant, and to be In her complete triumph;

The struggle between capital and labor Is not so Im
mediately hopeful, yet time, and tbe noble souls In tbe 
physical and spiritual worlds who will work on with 
Increasing strength and unremitting assiduity, will 
bring about the desired result.

One of these reforms will be achieved peacefully. 
The other, I fear, through blood and sorrow: but it Is 
inevitable. Woe be to him who stands in tbe way of 
justice to the tolling and impoverished millions.

Tbelr cause Is the cause of God and angel bests, and 
cannot fall of ultimate success. I wish I could write 
more on this and kindred subjects, but tbe power falls 
me. My whole soul Is In (ho work of human re
demption from all shams, corruptions, Inequalities, 
unjust fetterments, and all systems that demand, im
pose, and enforce unholy and pernicious limitations 
upon human rights and the equality of human redemp
tion.

Accompanying me here to-day are the newly-arisen 
Wendell Phillips. Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Gerritt Smith, 
Henry 0. Wright and others ot the Spartan bandot 
noble workers In the vineyard of human elevation. 
They all give thee their greeting and benediction. Go. 
on. crave soul; work on yet a little while, and thou 
Shalt be gathered to this glorious band.

Thy old friend; Lucretia Mott.
During my stay In Cincinnati I called at 14 Liberty 

street, where I found a medium, an Intelligent ana 
kind, sprightly-appearing man,only twenty-nine years 
ot age, with an Interesting family of wife and three 
children. He is of German descent, but speaks tbe 
English language. His name Is Joseph Scbroember- 
ger. He has been tn the employ of angel guides only 
eighteen .months. Before receiving the heavenly call 
to engage In this missionary field of labor, Ue bad been 
an Industrious, successful mechanic. He Is at present 
attended by two competent, faithful brethren bf tbe 
spiritual realm. One of these Is Johann Eloborn, a flu
ent speaker In the German language; tbe other, Wil
liam Dooley, a'speakerof tbe English language. They 
speak to visitors by the aid ot a tin trumpet; and when 
the room-Is darkened, will cause many very brilliant 
and beautiful spirit lights to arise and float through 
the room. They give convincing tests to minds so mis
directed by superstitious teachings as to require tests 
as proof of the new and better gospel.

These missionary laborers, two ot the spiritual and 
one tn the physical life; have been in active service 
•nly about eighteen months; yet tbo happy converts 
which they have made to a more correct and rational 
religious faith will count up to nearly four hundred 
persons. ’ They come from various religious denomina
tions, and some from those who bad not hitherto been 
able to have any faith or hope In tbe comforting facts, 
and philosophy of Life Eternal.- ■ ; ’ - •

It was tho request of these angel missionaries that a. 
brief statement of tbelr work, and tbelr success in tbe 
work, should be sent to tbo faithful and reliable Ban
ner of Light.”

The Book for Investigator*.
Epes Sargent was a clbar-minded as well as 

entirely honest man, and he was skillful in se
lecting and presenting hi# facts as he ^as in 
making his own experiments and observations. 
For those who can recei ve.the testimony of men 
and women as clever and: honest as themselves, 

.. there could scarcely be a better Or fuller treas
ury of facts than " Thb Scientific Babis of 
Spibh-ualibm, by Epes Babgent.’’—Spiritual 

; ^ Beeord, Glasgow, Scotland. <;’. •’, ;'^ ,
— J....... ■< ,.^---. ii :,,. .^—^.^^»^_>U*^2mw—- ' - 
y^ -Aunpenter a tow days ago fell'through his scaffold

rowed of one of the company a bracelet, and declared 
that he would cause It to be placed upon the arm of 
some one in tbe party without bis perceiving It. " But,” 
said be, “in order to do this there is needed, accord
ing to the spiritual theory, the assistance of Spirit 
Peter.” Ti)e Archduke Regnier announced himself as 
willing to play tbe rile ot Spirit Peter, and accord
ingly kneeled upon tbe ground behind Count Bom
belles, whose eyes were covered.with a bandage.,' Tbe 
bracelet, enclosed In a handkerchief, was placed upon 
tbe bead of tbe Count Mr. Cumberland seized blm 
by the arm, and, witbout bls knowledge, dexterously 
pasted the bracelet to 'bis arm, while Archduke Reg
nier, still on his knees, was almost choking; with 
laughter. _ ■ j j.j-;.; /’:...,...;,,:.:.-;;: ;

The Princess Stephanie asked the medlum-magnet
lzer wbat be bad noticed particularly at tbe stances 
of Mr. BuU*n> who bad been so. tally exposed by her 
llltotrlous husband. Mr. Cumberland replied that an 
alleged'spirit bad placed within hit mouth something 
sweet; but that, unfortunately' for the spirit, * bit of 
paper which enveloped this ' would be immaterial; 
sweetmeat bad remained In, his mouth/and uponex-' 
amination was found to bear,the address of • neighs 
boring confectioner.!- • -
J T^?.**®^0^®" <P>®». #tei^#4n^iuv«tWL

A spirit-photographer, greedy of gain, and tempted 
by tbe large price which was paid for bls photographs, 
of spirit-forms,resolved toenlarge the number of tbem 
by adding traud, whenhe could not legitimately supply* 
tbe demand. He was easily surprised. Promises of 
great reward were made to blm, and assurances that 
he should be allowed to go unpunished, If—as It was 
really necessary to strike Spiritualism upon the head 
—be should consent to allow It to be believed that M. 
Leymarle, the leader ot the principal spiritual society; 
was bls accomplice in tbe fraud. And M. Leymarle 
was the only one condemned by the Court. The real 
culprit—this fraudulent photographer—was allowed to 
depart tor Belgium. There,. realizing wbat he had 
been led todo-tbat he had" been Induced tomake 
statements which charged an innocent man with crime 
—he hastened to make before the French Consul a 
voluntary and solemn withdrawal of the charge.' But 
what purpose could this berth? It had been deemed 
requisite to strike tbe blow, and the blow had been 
struck. See how magistrates, doubtless in good faith; 
move ever in harmony with tbe-wishes of their gov
ernment! - ■ , ; , . , i

The result of tho Investlgatlon'of a writer in the 
South German Press of Munich is that, prior to the 
Vienna affair, tbe mediumship bf Mr.'Bastlan,cannot 
be questioned, his genuineness baring been’ proved 
beyond all doubt In a most' decisive manner by scien
tific experiments made at London anil at Hamburg.

".KF”" Theodore Parser .said thirty years ago 
[Letter, to 8. P. Chase* ?26j:
J' Awe »todled this blatter bf the’ divine origin of 

,.? anA the divine niture of Jestis of Nazareth 
all my nre. It I understand anything, it Is tbat. And 
I wythere Is no evldence^external or Internal—to 
show that the Bible or Jesus had anything miraculous 
in their origin or nature,’of anything divine, in the 
sense of that word as conjinoni^used.’'*

The Conpreoalfonalist quotes'the above pas
sage, and adds: " Mr. Parker was at least hon
est and his whole lire lay honestly behind his 
Utterance. But what are men to think of teach
ers uttering .doctrines logically inseparable 
from his, while at the same time occupying 
the seats of the champioWtir Old-fashioned Or
thodoxy.” I

“ Thou shaft not suffer a witeb to live,” was a dec
laration made not by the Infinite, but by a bigoted 
priest who wanted all tbebtulnfiss himself, and denied 
'an outsiders to have a chance;' Wid, possibly pictures 
wbat maybe done in this.cafinjr when society be
comes •• organized." Indeed/lt may be that there 
will come* time when splritUMrtto societies them- 
selves may *m the bigots' Gittelde tbelr ranks, and 
pompously enict tbat no mediHHi'shtll practice bls or 
her gifts-who win not r tbe shibboleth of .

rance Is an ordeal from which many, and - specially 
Cbllosophers and scientists, will shrink. To this can 

o ascribed much of tbepalnfully apparent prejudices 
discernible among men of science, and as long as 
such a tendency exists little can be hoped from tbem 
In relation to tbelr tutuiescence to the proven Immor
tality ot tbe soul. They know that the proofs ore at • 
band, but they fear to Investigate them, for they.un
derstand tbat such an Investigation fairly conducted 
means a complete overtbrow ot tbe prevailing narrow 
system ot scientific knowledge.

Let us glance at these proofs which philosophers 
generally are so loth to Investigate. They are simply - 
phenomena ; an array of phenomena varied, Interest
ing, marvelous, as objective and as real as any whloh 
the senses can appreciate. A single one of these phe
nomena has done more to clear up tbe mystery sur
rounding tbe soul’s Immortality than arguments and 
theories could have done in ages.

Look at it: ponderous bodies move, apparently ot 
tbelr own. accord, rise and remain suspended In mid
air without any apparent support, In defiance ot tho 
law ot gravity, voices audible to every one speak to 
you, and no visible presence hasuttered a single word. 
Messages are written under conditions precluding tbe 
Sosslblilty of any human agency In' their production.

n tbe light and visible to all, a form Is slowly evolved 
out ot apparent nothingness; tbat form1 Is a human 
form; It moves; Itspeaks; It evinces Intelligence, rea
son; perhaps you or others will know It, recognize It; 
still In sight of all.lt vanishes Into nothing t. To think
ing and earnest minds have such phenomena no sig-- 
nlncance?. Wbat Is this mysterious power exhibiting 
Itself by so many marvelous manifestations all over 
tbe world to-day? Let the power Itself answer; From 
many places the answer comes, yet 'It-Is the same 
everywhere; no contradictions,' no -dissent occurs; no 
discord mars the. harmony of the glorious’ anthem, 
which from celestial spheres says to .mankind: Thera 
ts no deaths children of earth, rejoice I Long enough 
have you been'' groping in .the darknessotdoubt and 
uhbefleL No more shall yoti be asked to believe; you 
shall be made ito know-to know tbat we live-and 
that you shall live, as we do, on the other side of the 
grave. W?,prove man to be a spiritual being; capa
ble of Individual existence outside of a material body;

verse, thereby opening to mankind the realm of a new 
philosophy, whose beneficial influence humanity shall 
learn to bless and to appreciate.' -' . :;. : v j - i 

a, Buch is the voice and such are the claims substan
tiated by the spiritual phenomena. These are no idle ■ 
pretences, no evanescent theories, for. they.are sup
ported by facts as uncontrovertible as they are numer
ous, facts which Invite and challenge scientific inves
tigation. As scientific men it Is plainly the duty of 
the honorable gentlemen of tbe Concord School of 
Philosophy to whom has been committed for discus
sion the question of tbe soul’s Immortality, to examine 
Into these facts, to Investigate . these phenomena; 
there only can they find a philosophical solution to 
this momentous problem, and the.means of perform- 
I?*' J? toflAun expresses It," a memorable service tor 
mankind.” . ■ ■ . . , .

I am astonished that Inasmuch as the Nun recognizes 
tbat mankind would be benefited by receiving light 
HpoB ‘A® ’“Meet of Immortality, It does not take upon 
itself theglory of such an undertaking. To emit light 
Is essentially thetfun’s business, andnollght would be 
more welcome. than the light of Immortal life radiat
ing from such a brilliant , luminary. Its' editor is 
learned in many things, is logical and shrewd. His 
2!™ city affords’ him facilities Tor investigation. Let 
him visit tor a tow evenings the stances:of Mrs. M. E.

,?,n^0,iP, some other first-class medium for ma- 
’an<1 observe wbat. occurs. In a calm and 

unprejudiced manner. Let him pass noThasfy judg- 
?A%bnt repeat-his visits until no room 1s left for 
J2S, .™29 ^T.^A^P other; and provided that his 
own exnberaut Ugbt does not entirely blind his power 
«hS?».0IVn,l' Ae-*B* there obtain a knowledge of 
which he Is sadly In want. .. ; .• .
.ara^K?^.^ ‘be following, which I take from an 
itMi^JJ^e<l *".UW^^ Sw 27tb,I ‘ear be IS 
•'.‘KojU’P08®?,to give tats matter unprejudiced con
sideration. After;* satirical review of Ooi. Olcott’s

iSpSSSSS;

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—JohnOrvis, Secretary, writes: "There

ligious tribes of this State,have, on 'Anniversary 
Week’ just passed, made their annual pilgrimage to- 
this Mecca of religious effort, as tbe Mahometans and 
Jews Went to their great devotional centres, all actu
ated by a,common desire, to realize on earth abetter 
condition of society. Prominent in importance among 

, these gatherings has been tbe convention of the '* Fra
ternity of tbe white Cross,’ which held sessions on 
Tuesday, May 27th; In Fraternity Hall, 712 Washington 
street. These gatherings were not so largely attended 
as those of older and more popular organizations, but 
considering all the circumstances quite a goodly num
ber assembled at these meetings; and what they lacked 
In numbers was made up In enthusiasm and deep de
votion to the Important causes advocated. '

The 'Fraternity of the White Cross’ is compara
tively anew aspirant In the field of religions effort. 
Its object Is to reduce Spiritualism to practice, so tbat 
the best religious theory in the world aboil become tbe 
most abundant in good works. . ;

At tbe convention on Tuesday the principles of the 
order Were admirably and lucidly explained and de
fended by the writer, who fdr.many years lias labored 
assiduously in behalf of tbe workingmen, In whoso In
terests this convention was held, A senes bf resolu
tions was presented, and speeches were -made 1n fa
vor of them by Rev. Mrs. Bisbee and Messrs;Orvis, 
Moulton, Grosvenor, Verity, Latham/Porter, Rpbin- 
a&yK 

predation of the objects discussed. ";. i,
In conclusion-it was stated-by tbe Secretary that, 

next year it was hoped tbat a large hall Would bo filled 
with those Who were anxious, to unite with) this new 
order in endeavoring to have.realized- the. prayer ot 
Jesus.' Tby klndom come, thy-will be .dona on earth. 
as In heaven.”'

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA. — Joseph Wood writes: “Tbe 

First Association of Spiritualists through Its active 
committee upon tbe subject has'nearly completed 
Its arrangements foe the bolding of its sixth annual 
camp-meeting at Neshamlny Falls Grove, which will 
be formally opened on Sunday, tbe 20th of July, and 
continue until the formal closing on Sunday tbe 81st of 

. 1116 Inauguration lectures will be by Ex-Judge A. H. 
Dalley of Brooklyn, and J. Clegg Wright of England. 
” Engagements have been made with prominent lec
turers tor and during the entire camp season, as also- 
wtth mediums for. spirit manifestations and delinea
tions from tlie public platform. i

Arrangements have been made that, upon certain 
conditions, travel by rail may be accomplished at re
duced rates. Neshamloy Is now a regular station on 
the'Bound Brook route to New York, and maybe 
easily reached from tbat city aud other places in New 
YorkBtate and New Jersey.”

Tb the Editor of the Banner of Light;’, : nJiV'^'iX"? 
.Your last Issue contained a .serltatof res?lutlo n*. 

adopted by the American Spiritualist, Alliance pillow 
York, the purpose:of which is an earaesteffpitfoiree 
the “pure robes:of truthIrom'every^semblanoAof 
toisehood and deception”,, qvsri ayf JMil; uovBM 
, Our Association, through ,the kindness,of,your pa- 
wxw^^ 

as an earnest effort to; helr^bn thebohMtbnfieavor 
tor truthful mediumship,1 anil W bb« tBOrttotoptoWard 
the dlsenthraliment of u> Slitter and prejudiced mroosi- 
Uon-for, this undeniably. isOiBi',.labor-of loTO??-aU 
tn».Splitt&MittMl>Mi|Sf^^ 

, Go on, good friends, tor wo, bprt .the substance of 
; all things,in our world-wittonhllosophy, Mid its grand
est feature is thb'fact that ft is independent In power 
and unllmitedTUretotttoesrbfthb uplifting ofibuman- 
»y- . 'Wipfiiw .titQwfeww oil

< Cor. Sec. tfidiuaiCsiio'JPhenomBna oUsociation.

’. j BaIpi'*trei$j&^&$M|^
#U,0« jk£*’Ji^<tf^^^ rats ate npjust
I tt,W9 Mritj-MottMiiK to*local I paper.: It was very
''Undi^Mlffigti^vilfl^

;2^SS®
Why P -iBe^^ say they hawJteed

'pr.’Gntvhs’iiH&rt Regnlatoi' atid1 Jai&iHtrttoes
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: SIGHS OF THB TIMEB.

‘ Listen, brother; pause and listen I
. Hear you not, IPW. ,
Murmurs like a mighty tocsin,

Swinging far aw ar- , ' ,
Blow and solemn, "Coming I earning I”

• Nearer day by day ? .
Ohl tliat mystic Something coming, 

Earth has never known I
: When, or bow, or wbat its mission

Is with Him atone:
, Bnt the Soul, devoutly Ust’nlng, 

'Hears the monotone.
Is It some all-potent Besom 

Tbat shall sweep away
Every Ido) that we worship-

Council we obey—
All tbe dross nnd dust of ages 

From the light ol day ?
Who can tell? But fear you never, 

You that love the Right;
Tremble, traitor, tyrant, cow'rlng

,: ’ 'Neath tbe pall bi night:. : .;- .:.,
Soon shall flash and flame around us .

■ • God’s eternal light 1 - .
, •,;..,. . ■ —Charles Henry St. Jahn,

results will follow,- and though many more veteran workers 
and mediums lay down tho armor and enter upon our elds 
of lite, they shall from Invisible realm, of light toe tbe re
sult of tbelr life-labors crowned with success, and tbelr In
terest In tbo cause upon earth Increase In a tenfold measure 
as they fully comprehend tho moaning and tho mysterious 
windings of thoir mortal Journey, a* they were exercised by 
divine will-power, while sojourners on the earth-plane.

We break In your midst this broad -from heaven; a Itmtt- 
less supply Is yours; eat roof IL as said tho Master to bls 
disciples; drink deep of the cup filled with the wino of kind
ness; Its healing properties will restore the wounded spirit, 
and shed now rays of light In to tbo tuner abodes of thought, 
and through self-examination every soul may seo clearly 
where It etands, and bow near to tbe port of safety It hu 
arrived, for the lighthouse otfolthis ever revolving In tbo 
distance, and no one need stumble when so'much bright
ness from radiant spheres surrounds him. The daystar ot 
gladness betokens the grand Illumination of .the future, 
and though war may wage.' debates and discussions follow, 
truth shines forth, and Is eeen by all whoso facts are turned 
heavenward.

We would clasp bands at this tlmo with every Individual 
and say, God speed you, brother and sister. In the good 
way; angel bands attend you and mete out unto every soul 
wbat Its aspirations demand, and answer every honest In
quiry through'tha still, small voice of conscience, which 
makes plain tbo spiritual path leading to tho bigbest realms 
of light and knowledge. , . .■'!’’• i

And when again you shall thus convene together, to co1e- 
i brats your second anniversary In your new Temple of wor
ship, our voices will again be!heard.-: Though' some wbo 
may hear or read tbeso words shall have closed their eyes 
upon material objects, memory will be revived, aud in 
spirit-land they will seek our ranks and hasten on wings of 
lovo to participate In the Joys and victories of well-earned 
labors.
.Wo know the laborers are few at tbe present time, but In 

the advance movement wo see thousands rising and testify
ing to tbe gifts and manifestations of spirit power as con
ferred upon them by the spirit host:. and as mortal mind 
comprehends more plainly the conditions requisite and ro- 
—•“>ents needed to receive abundant proof of spirit idea-

The American Spiritualist Alliance*
To tbe Editor of trie Banneret Light t

At tbe Opening of tbe meeting of Bunday, May istb, 
Chairman Cross addressed tbe audience tn relation to 
tbe business which bad been transacted at the annual 
meeting, Including tbe election of officers fol the en
suing year, and the passage of a resolution applying 
to mediums who use their medlumistio gifts for tbe

The First Anniversary of tbe Work
ing Union of Progressive Spiritual* 
IfltS Of BOStOa.
On the as th of May, at tbe usual time of meeting, at

^P West, Chester Park,the First Anniversary of the i nuiroroentTne<®rfio recoireib¥ndim^
Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists was ob-1 tiiy, eothe outpouring of the spirit shall bo asot old, a: 
served by its members and as many of its friends as 
were enabled to get In, many being obliged to go away 
for want of room to admit them.

tliy.ee the outpouring ot tho spirit shall be asot old, as 
seen In cloven tongues of fire over tbo heads ot Individual 
sensitives, who did noteven then understand the meaning 
ot thewordsot theNaxarene as he conversed with them

Tbe meeting was opened by all present singing the 
old familiar hymn:
. ‘.‘Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts In holy love,” 
which was followed by an Invocation by Mrs. M. A. 
Howes, utter which Mias Sarah 0. Fisher sang the Arfa 
by Handel," Let tby hand help me, for I have chosen 
thy commandments.” .

Dr. Hopkins then read appropriate selections from 
"Oahspe," consisting ot tbe songs of praise of "Ux," 
and " N1 v,” from " Bon's Book of Praise." , wo »w

Miss Fisher tben sang in a chanting style, arranged Ward. 
byherself, tbe following original poem.written for the ' 
occasion by one ot the mediums ot tbe Union, eon-

1 trolled by the spirit Henry W. Longfellow:
1AN81VEBBABY FOBM. 

From tho homes of light celestial, 
Waft we through the spheres above 

Greetings to this world terrestrial, 
On the wings of peace and love.

The beloved ones, the departed, 
stand beside you as of yore, 

And with open hearts of welcome 
Speak a love unknown before.

This anniversary of the seeds 
Which ono year ago were planted, 

Towers above all former creeds, 
In your truth and faith undaunted.

Taking toot amid earth’s brambles, 
Shooting upward to the skies.

Out trom all tho briers and tangles, 
We have watched this truth arise;

And to-day with joy and peace
■ Comes the Over-blessed Dove, 

That your souls may find release 
। Through tbo eternal fount ot love;

, Breathing at your open door 
Thanks and praise for ono and all, 

Who amid life’s din and darkness 
Heed the spirit’s loving call;

Who upon the thresholds pause, 
Walting for tbo guiding voice 

Sending forth your noble cause;
Truly, friends, may you rejoice.

Builders are ye of a truth ' 
Which in silence waited long;

But to-day you have tbo proof. 
In tbls union firm and strong,

Of brave and willing hands and hearts 
Who have manned this ship ot state, 

Held firm Its planks in every part, 
And saved It from oblivion’s fate.

Excelsior I tbe Immortal Soul 
Must rise still higher—higher climb, 

Reaching out toward tbe Great Whole, 
Until it finds Its life sublime. . > ■

while under tho inspiration ot ancient prophets, and wbo 
were at times as short-sighted as the present generation.

Many who grope In the material delights of this world, 
and whoso alms and aspirations are for worldly honor, fall 
to discern the spiritual beauties of holiness as revealed In 
the hidden mysteries ot heaven’s choicest blessings. We 
would in this communication leave a lasting Impression 
upon minds engaged In this noble work—the tearing down 
of tbo old, ana the building aud rearing ot tbe new gospel 
dispensation of this tbe nineteenth century,' Work In earn
est; boldly advocate the truths and facts we make plain in ! 
our telegrams, vibrated through telephones of thought con
necting the two worlds; and as you develop gradually under 
our Instruction, we can more clearly bring unto you wbat 
we glean’.from higher spheres as wo sear onward and up
ward. ■ ■ • ■ "

Wo thank you for your patience In listening to us; for 
your songs of service that arise like sweet Incense to the 
skies, and the melody of your voices tbat finds an echoing 
response In our souls: thus united we stand, joining bands 
with you In tbe great work ot tho upbuilding of humanity 
tn all that pertains to Its elevation for tbo spiritual good of 
human progress, I have ipoken as an Individual mind 
thought chosen In the council chambers ot wisdom .by tbo 

I assembled Congress Band ot spirit workers, to add In tbls 
| message, wltb others, another stone In tbe Temploot pro- 

Kesst to congratulate you upon your success thus far, and 
at the life of this babehu been spared, and .will gradually 

I grow in wisdom and knowledge until all shall bo united In 
one faith, one Lord, one baptism—tbe faith which laprac- 

I tlcal, exemplifying tbe Ohrlst-prlnclples: ono Lord, even 
I the spirit of truth and lovo; undone baptism, that of spir

itual light and wisdom.
After another beautiful rode by Mies Fisher, Mrs.

*£®«S "^^^ I 8™“^^
Mrs. Love ring and Mr. W. B. Van Valkenburg then 

sang the beautiful duet," Far Away,” after which Dr.
I Hopkins made the following closing remarks, which 

were listened to with deep. Interest and attention
I throughout, notwithstanding the audience had been 

seated lor nearly two hours.'

purpose of, as It is generally expressed, exposing 
Spiritualism.' He also announced that In future tbe 
rules In regard to speakers would be strictly enforced. 
This being a Fact-Meeting speakers were called upon 
to relate experiences of spirit phenomena.

Mr. Fleming ot Pittsburgh, Penn., was the first to 
answer, and related that about a year ago he became 
acquainted with a family whoso members bad formed 
a circle and were sitting for spiritual manifestations. 
Among the number was a lady, a strict Catholic, who 
knew nothing of tbe phenomena, and was inclined to 
ridicule them. During one of these sittings that lady 
became entranced, and her development progressed 
rapidly until materialized’hands appeared around her 
face, end tall forms, materialized tn the open room. 
Though that lady Is not sitting regularly she was In- 
ducedto give a sdanoa at tils, Mr. Fleming’s, house. 
A cabinet , was Improvised. by stretching a curtain 
across 'a corner or a room, and several forms made 
tbelr appearance, among' them two small children ot 
Mr, . Fleming, who came together and chatted with 
tbelr parent, and then promised to bring tbe medium 
out. They retired, but; Boon reappeared leading the 
medium, wbo was found to be in a cataleptic condition, 
rigid and unable to speak; yet the materialized forms 
spoke in a strong voice and natural manner, tbelr 
features apparently as rigid and Inflexible as the me
dium's own. iMr. Vine h related some Instructive and amusing 
incidents which took place during a sAauoe given by 
Bastian and Taylor, in Net? York, some years ago.

Mr. Vermllle described Interesting phenomena In 
table-rapping and tipping obtained by a number of 
gentlemen, he being one pl the number, in the town of
Pittsburgh, Fenn. „ ''*. . _ , . „

Mrs. Henderson said, that during a stance at Mrs. 
M. E. Williams's, she was invited to step into the cab
inet by a mate form purporting to be Forrester Gor
don. In tbe cabinet abb Iwas met by two female 
spirits, fully materialized, and ot different stature. 
While looking at them the form ot Mr. Gordon was 
speaklog to her, and promised tbat before tbe end ot 
tho adauae two materialized spirits would dematerial
ize together In view of all the sitters. Tbls happened 
as It had been promised.

Mr. H. J. Newton spoke ot, the growing skepticism 
.now prevailing among the Orthodox, and more and 

I more invading tbelr congregations. He Illustrated bls 
I remarks wltb several: authentic stories, one ot which 

was tbat ot a deacon in one of the principal churches 
oi the city who bad said tn tbe course ot conversa
tion tbat he did not believe in tbe articles of faith ot 
bis churcb, and tbat among, the members of that 

1 church not one tn five hundred could be found tbat be
lieved tn them. Mr.Newton appealed to everyone 
present to help circulate among he people tbe small 
pamphlet lately Issued by tbe Alliance entitled "Can 
It Be Done?” tor the purpose ot stimulating tbe devel-

I opment of mediums tn family circles.
Mr. 0. P. McCarthy spoke of the principles under

lying tbe phenomena and applicable to each Individ- 
I ual In the course ot impressions! development. He

“Beyond the Gates.”
To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light;

Mr. Hudson Tuttle makes wbat seems to me an un- 
just and uncharitable criticism upon the above named 
work, and also makes some unjustifiable charges 
against tho author—a woman ot considerable literary 
reputation. Tbe most serious charge Is, tbat “ Beyond 
tbe Gates " Is a plagiarism upon tbe author of •• Little 
Pilgrim." My views and Impressions are so different 
from wbat Mr. T. says must be made upon all true 
Spiritualists (I have been a Spiritualist for thirty years 
—perhaps not a true one, though, according to Mr. T.’s 
standard), tbat, with your permission, I would like to 
give them through tbe medium ot the Banner.

Previous to reading "Beyond tho Gates" I was 
pleased and Interested with her other works, “ Gates 
Ajar,” "Hedged In,” “A Silent Partner," the last 
two more especially. Those stories give evidence 
tbat tbe author is broad in her philanthropy, and full 
ot faith, hope and charity. No books ever published 
take higher grounds. From those standpoints no Spir
itualist has taken higher or more hopeful views.

I regard them as teaching the sentiments nearest to 
the heart of all true Spiritualists. They seem tome 
stepping-stones to "Beyond tbe Gates.” It seems very 
natural that ono who bad written and evidently felt as 
Miss Phelps did wben writing "Hedged In "should 
be escorted " Beyond tbe Gates," and bo given posi
tive evidence that ber labors bad not been In vain. 
Those who have read the thrilling story will remem
ber tbe first one wbo met ber, and from whom sho re
ceived her first Instruction and help tn the new life, 
was on earth a fallen woman that she bad tried to 
help, but soon abandoned as too hopeless for help 
from any source. It seems to me we can have no 
clearer evidence tbat labors ot love are nevqr In vain. 
How It must comfort and quicken not only Miss Phelps

Istlo work, and'seeking the development ot tbelr 
Bplrltual organs, much help could be given if mediums 
who had already gone through a course ot develop
ment would relate the Inner experiences and feel logs 
which bad attended the growing realization of their
spiritual attainments. • ■ , ■ ,.t

Mr. Vermllle having favored us with a recitation 
and Mre. Hawkins and Mre. Goodwin with short ad- 
dreases, the meeting adjourned.

The meeting,of Sunday. May 25th, was opened by 
the chairman reading a spirit invocation. The open- 
insr address which fallowed was delivered by T. E. 
Alien on "The Principle of Absolute Individual Lib-

After defining the word liberty the speaker said he 
used the words absolute liberty, which he would 
nominally define a# total freedom from restraint, not 
because there was any such thing as an Intelligence 

I totally free trom restraint, but because tn a sense that 
Is tbe limit toward which we all tend.

j He defined tbe principle ot absolute individual lib
erty as the perfect right of each person as a sovereign 
to do as he or she pleases in respect to person, prop-

I erty, pursuits and happiness, each tn bls or her own 
Inaivfdufcl way.'■ . ^; ; • - .

He then proceeded to analyze how in living out tbls 
principle, meeting the opposition of forces outside ot 
ourselves, we soon gain the experience tbat though we 
may please ’to do, and arejrea;to do. we have not the 
powertodo.owlngtogreatexteroal resistances. Speak
ing ot status and conditions in life, he said that expe
rience only can bo relied upon to raise man’s status to 
a result of . healthy growth, admitting, however, that 
tbe experiences of others can be usefully employed.

Inseparable from growth and experience Is the ques
tion of right and wrong. They are both relative, re
lated to the growth ot the Individual aud bls experi
ence. Right and wrongcodlfledas la generally agreed 
upon among civilized nations, cannot bo a true code 
for each Individual. ’ .

I -' These are but man-made laws which denominate as 
criminal the Impulse to act, which Is the law of God 
aud the universe, for It Ir tbo law of God that man 
should act out wbat Is within him, for our actions are 
but tbe manifestations ot our Internal state. The cure 
for tbe status called by man drlmlnal is not tn sup
pressing tbe external manifestation, but fa elevating 
the internal, the structure within. • '

After freely discussing the joint value ot human ex
perience and influence upon man Jrom the spirit 
realms as means ot progression, after considering the 

I causes and motives for action among men, tbe speaker 
said: "The spirit ot man rebels against human au
thority; the wise course, therefore, is . to bring each 
Individual face to face with the . realities ot nature, 
with tbe Impenetrable and adamantine wall ot natu
ral law. He may for a time beat bls bead against tbls 
wall, but Anally he will give up the conflict and strive 
to know the conditions which nature has imposed upon 
him.”

Speaking ot the limitations affecting tbe principle of 
absolute Individual liberty, the speaker compared 
them to an endless chain of attractions, each link su- 

l nerlor to the preceding link, and each link at some time 
corresponding to tbo highest attraction ot tho indi
vidual. Should tbat Individual have no higher attrac
tion than that correBpondlng to the secoud link, hie 
highest ambition might be to, savage like, go forth and 
kill for the gioryot killing. But as he progresses and 
rises, that condltloncbangesuntiihe reaches a pointor 
link at which he under no circumstance whatever 
could desire to cause tbe death of another, and 
though when'he reaches tbat point he by past expe
rience possesses tbe knowledge and power to execute 
that which attaches to an Interior link, he can have no 
more desire so to execute; he has ontgrown Its condi
tions and knows that to act. them out while he lain 
possession ot higher light wobld bring only pain and 
remorse. His liberty has increased with his ascen
sion from one link to another, for there has been a 
corresponding Increase ot knowledge and power. 
There are links beyond blm ^Mph, future growth will 
reveal. Increasing his liberty, wblchwlli become great
er and greater, approximating to bnt never attaining 
absoluteness. Tbe result air interference with this 
principle is a retardation ot flr<l*tb, '' . .

AM or*® f Sphere w you P?l>'t‘0„D’ ^tforog W ^ S±2MJ® K8^'
... „_„-,.;;...._,—-o~—— । duv uilldq uuto you spinel htTinfffor your, motto and watch-1 ofSducatlDg children) as well at nonxb ss in tho,tie •* Band of Workers19 of the | words * Love one another.' that last and best commandment I schools# contending' that the principle 'Ke was advo- 

In the progressive work of this dot all? I«et tbdsa within the hearing of onr voice from hence* , cat Ing wisely applied to the training of > the -young. 
.1 ^h u- ♦*. .^jy it unto themselves more assiduously, as bringing them early face to (ace*with, the' realities ot.

M^^^ &®„£E£&^S^ nature, a stem school of cxperiRnBC, instead of sub-

Ring out your voices loud and clear I 
We join with you in glad acclaim;

No songs of praise to us more dear 
Than those which you to-day proclaim,

. Thus Jehovah'* light divine . 
On all thy works, on all tby deeds, 

Will hi Its fall effulgence shine, .
Crowning this Truth M creed ot creeds.

, MaytZth, 1884. ■ .

.,' ■■ ■'. ;.?■ ADDBE8B. ■ ."■'"'■’ I

FWend*; I wotild not appear before you to-day were It 
not In order tbat I obey the directions of the splrlt-world, 

I for I know that you would much rather hear from other me- 
dlumswe have present with us.,. It befalls me, in the post- 

- tlon that I have occupied In And for tbe Society since Its
I first Inception, tbat I should take tbls place now, aud tbat I 

should speak wbat Is Impressed upon my.spirit, that 1s given
I me from the spirit-world; Did I refuse to utter what It 
I gives me, I would feel thAtlwas not true tomy trust; there

fore boar with me again as I stand before you, because I 
have no interest here except that which Is for tho Interest of 
every man’s soul, "...'

I To-day I feel perhaps as never before tbewelgbtof ro- 
I spcnslt’lllty tbat baa been placed upon me tn my connection 
I with this society. Wo were anxious as a Society to bring 

out on our Anniversary some prominent speakers—some 
whom you would like to see and near—w bo aro perhaps bet
tor Instruments In thehnndsof tho angels than we ourselves, 
but such was not to be to-day. . ., ।

From time to time, as we have needed assistance, webave1 
I trusted In good faith upon our spirit-guides, and have done 
I atall times that which has accorded with our best judgment, 
| and as webave been inspired by them, therefore, as a result, 

our work for tho past year is before you.
I It Is well known by many that our friend and medium, 
I Mrs. E. It. Dyar, of New York, has been wltb us tor the 

' past few weeks,' having been brought to us as a laborer In
Ibis field by tho angel world; and many have como hero to
day expecting to listen to tbe mysterious voice ot tbe spirit 
through her, uut perhaps It Is for tbo best as it Is. Iwas

The President, Mr. M. B. Ayer, then read the follow
ing address, which was enthusiastically received:

ADDBM8.H ..,.:;,-.. \-
One year ego, guided by spirit power, wo were led to tho' 

recognition or principles, and tho arranging for an ontsnl- 
xatton known as tho “ working Union or Progressiva Spir
itualists," and fooling It especially desirable that thoBpIr- 
lluaiistsof Boston should have a centre from wbleh tocx- 
tend thoir work ot usefulness; uninterrupted and unmo
lested by outside Influences, wo have carried these thoughts 
Into action, and meet to-day, In recognition of tho work 
commenced, and tho strength and guidance thus far given

wblchlwBlglve you as It was given mo, and fhusoxplaln 
why I am before you In , her stead: - Yesterday, nt Carly 
dawn, I was impressed tocall some time during the day and

I bm Mrs. Dyar, knowing that she wnalUi nnd, asamember 
of the Society, entitled to our care. I called during tbe day 
Ml bad been Impressed, and found her Buttering intensely. I 
I at onco saw tbe Improbability ot bor being with us at our 
Anniversary, which sho regretted very much, and said: 
"In heart lam wltb you. I have come among you by tho I 
directions ot my Bplrlt-band to bo a worker with you; there
fore, If I am not permitted to be wltb you to-morrow, you 
may know tbat I am there in spirit, m a worker for truth 
and humanity.’’. Instantly sho was controlled by ber con
trolling spirit, who said: “We Impressed you at early

। dawn to. como and see our medium. We are glad you fol- I 
lowed your impressions.. She needs wbat sympathy and 
strength you may lie able to give ber, as coming from ber 
friends—from your Society; but we are sorry to toll you wo I 
shall be unable to bring her to you to-morrow for several 
reasons. This work Is tbo work ot tho Working Union of 
Progressive Spiritualists. BhehM but recently been brought I 
to you for your needed encouragement; For tbo past year 
your members have been tho workers. To-morrow will 
close Its first yearly cycle. It Is fitting, it Is but just that 
tbe old workers of your Society should close tbelr year’s la
bor through tbe old workers from among your ranks. Tbo 
labors of tho yearbelng done, you from this tlmo forth com
mence a now year ot prosperity; and please say It as coming 
from tbe far-away angels above me. We say to tbe mom-

) here of this Working Union that for your services during 
tho past year, and for all you have undertaken, all honor Is 
duo to you; wo would not toko one single well-earned shear 
from out your harvest. Therefore act as our medium to 
convey our message to your President, and say to him and 
your society, .‘Let not your hearts bo troubled,’ for with 
troubled thoughts fears enter In, with fears come doubts, 
and then comes a lose of faith; Keep tbe doortodoubts 
closed; trust tons; and whenever tho emergencies come— I 
wben tho need Is felt—In tbat hour wben angola are most 
needed-remember, we shall not fall you. Then wo will be 
with you to assist you; to give you tbe needed assistance tbat 
la required at tbat time. Bo ye not troubled: have faith, 
and remember that'Is tho Une ot faith tbat gives strength 
to । the ladder tbat enables us to descend Into your atmo
sphere to do. our work.” , . . .,, -

lam impressed to say some Words that come from my Im- 
I mediate surroundings, and trom those Invisible,ones who 

have boen with me so of ten-daily and hourly—within tbo

beauty, although many other spiritual pipers are be
ing sent forth In advocacy of our beloved cause.
..This communication must close by saying tbat Mre. 
Maud E. Lord is onco more amongst us, giving great 
satisfaction to all who attend ber seances.

A hop-Meal delusion-Lager beer made of rice, quas
sia and glucose.- Philadelphia Chronicle Herald,

Does your heart ever seem to stop and yon 
feel a death-like sensation, do you have sharp 
pains in region of your heart—yon have Heart 
Disease. Try Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator. 
81 per bottle.

Passed to HpirIt*Llfet
Front Southboro’, Mass., May 131b, Ernest, son of Fred

erick and Georgie Barney, aged to years and 7 months.
Physically delicate, mentally precocious, this dear chilli 

Vv'A!*€fta tenderly guarded, to at lust succumb todiphthoria. 
tern^e'bJoVw,'1 )*tcc)”lo“8 bo foresaw tho end, nnd tho af- 
&«? .„.. FS, V.'0 '““"So conversed freely with bls older

»&» eWo^^

in'an il11!^!, ^ i011?011^11'\ th 11,1 Patents, audcontinued 
»° mmr^r^0 10 ^iw^on ho 814w nil! angel Bister and tho 
wrttei'Ji.iiMHh1? i ’Plrit-Ilfo. Thursday afternoon tbo 
writer visited this homo, where lay the lieautltul form, but- 
SS? h i l l? n°!rl aft'fiuRSof loving teacher, school- 
n'n,I®’B"d friends. 1 o this sacred place came tho "angel 
°^IU?L ,nm '! hearts or tho bereaved were comforted 
wltb the knowledge that "it was well with tbo child.”

From Leominster, Masi., May 24th, Arthur P. Bllvor, 
aged 24 years. o

but all who read the book, in all philanthropic en
deavor. It may be tbat the strong faith manifested In 
" Hedged In ” was waning, and she needed the evi
dences she received from ber to stimulate and 
strengthen her for broader fields of labor. It seems 
to me tbls book, as well as all ber books, Is a suffi
cient proof that tbe author is a truthful, conscien
tious woman, far above petty thefts or Idiotic Imita
tions. True writers, who have been "Beyond tbe 
Gates,” confirm each other In all essential statements. 
It It were not so all their statements would be doubt
ed. Every statement in the book agrees wltb tbe 
teachings ot Spiritualism, excepting in reference to 
" Tbe Master.” Tbat can be explained to correspond 
with truth and reason, by supposing she met a person 
who answered ber childish ideal ot the "God-man”; a 
little more experience and she may laugh at her sim
plicity and discover tbat he was a controlling mind In 
the suburbs ot a larger and more beautiful city. But 
Mr. T. presumes all Spiritualists will lay It down with 
disappointment If not disgust at tbe way It ends. I 
cannot see why.

The Doctor said she had a brain fever. Doctors are 
sometimes mistaken. I prefer to believe her condi
tion was a necessity of tbe complete and unbroken 
trance of thirty hours. However tbls may be, I be
lieve, and all Spiritualists may, without any stretch of 
charity or credulity, believe that Miss Phelps, or one 
for whom she Is speaking, had as clear a vision " Be
yond the Gates,” and has given as clear and honest a 
statement of what she saw, felt, thought and heard, as 
was overwritten. I hope every Spiritualist will bny 
the book, read It, and get as many more to do so as 
possible. It will be a stimulant to all that Is good, and 
comforting to mourners; give strength and confidence 
to reformers, cheer tbe desponding, and open a door of 
hope for alL

I will close by referring Mr. T. and all who make 
hasty and uncharitable charges against any one to 
the maxim which Horace Greeley made a guide for 
himself in criticising others, viz., “ Never attribute a 
bad motive to any one If there Is a chance for a good 
one.” Yours for truth and progress,

William Henry.
Farmersville, Cattaraugus Co., If- Y,

us.
Atow weeks ago, ontb# 9th ot April, 1884, uniting the 

seen with tbo unseen forces, we placed In your midst the I 
• corner-stone ot the " First Spiritual Temple,’’now In pro- 
. cess ot erection, and to be dedicated to the splrlt-world and 

tbe cause we represent; To-day are wo again assembled lu 
. gratitude and praise, tbat tho bark launched la your midst 

ono year ago has not been stranded upon the rocks of unjust, I 
: .criticism, or swept away by tbe volcanic eruptions and dis-1 

turbances of the present era.
Buffeted by tbe flow of many tides,'we find ourselves to

day In eate harbor, anchored In faith and trust to a truth 
which Is bringing light out of darkness ot tho old theologi
cal dogmas and creeds, and proving dally Its Immortal 
oxlgtcnco* • -

Trusting in the Great Oversea! as tbe beacon-light from 
■ which tbe many rays ot lovo and guidance load us on, and 
up, and out Into thoughts and heights yet unexplored, we 
can safely say, where, a few ’ years ago, Bplrituallsm was 
Ignored and distrusted by tho many, to-day w« find thou- 

' sands seeking knowledge of the spirit’s continued existence; 
and dally, hourly, Is this truth—this fact-being demon- 
Btrated boyond tbe shadow of a doubt.

- We are happy In saving tbo “TomplO” Is fast anproach- 
. Ing completion, and before another year will bo dedicated 

’ In the Interests ot this grand, noble canto, which has lifted 
. ■ tho veil of tbefuture and carried us to the confines of. tbe 

life beyond. ”, . , - ' ■ • • , ।
: : We mingle bur joy with yours. In this common cause for 
the uplifting of humanity, for higher alms and purposes.

’> trusting we wlU'all feel a united sacredness In’ ibis great 
I;>.work,which has been givenius.to pertonn. Let.tbe one 

cause ot eternal existence and communion with loved ones.
.v departed bo held As a focus, trom Which must radiate light 

.. that will, Illumine tbe darkness and sweep from onr. midst
“’ ^dh°S?&^ .±^^,feD8In’ “’fe°£ITny I pSfyra^taoS tbitworeyiuTzne itIbVlffitiniwttonor I 

with Ml Nature and surroundings, j I this work—for they are with me to-day, They wish to add
As.. ‘In .union there Is strength,.” tnaywo.be bo united I tbelr testimony; they say to tbo world, “Our work’ tsbut " that ho wind shall sweep out, no evir destroy; but standing I just commenced; an* remembex-as you see your.Temple 

j, firm 1“ toemusoweroprerent, lot.our tonno^Traveo era ftw atone by stone, thus will It be Incur work. kBBtom 
united country, in which this truth shall embrace all man- I py atom has been brought together, bo Is your work to bo— 

;cMnd; >; 'i ’’ ’3-i: '"'!-■” not like the flashing ray of sunshine In the morning from
'•:;' At the close Ot the address Miss Fisher Bang “The behind an ’Intervening oWnfi; bnt in the natural order ot 

^to.M^&eri^^  ̂

lowing message, given for the occasion through her appuldda unto you,’and having for your motto and watch- 
, mediumship, by one ot the" Baudot Workers" otthe j words'Loveoneanotber^’tbstlMtaqdbestcommandmeni 

iismiHt-worw,enBageaiin;i_ —:i

.^..^...^.^^ggg^.^
^Mrinexmontteureamb1111* RPtrlt Anu make,them, become to us our. servants to Utt to successfully resist Itei temptation#and Ite dangers. 
v^M&n^itaht 1 b» into the highest steps or harmony. Woundentand pbyB- Turning then to a consideration, of the. .awlal life of
thnwi?rtaS7nrtfi«monie icaiBctence, but the sciencsofjhe.spirit. tho science ot. the the present times, sb full of hypocrisy autrsbam; he

iMpi^^^eManSreoog- unseen, wHotitetB6Wffi&l newer, the forces that ectand ciaim«i that the restraints ot’ wcteW effectually pre- 
®W»S IS^-"T.«»^^

■'..M^TV,^^^  ̂ b^W Vta^rd.^n^S^ from the stand-

rwaTSsam® #fe«m£??u LX?Su^SrhSx^r^tS'!^^ <^2 ^ 01 &e immutability of taw; wEich

‘ ''hto]%^*tal^a^lMt^e^^"T^^eM^ Mter stone beta® laFq/,»oZr,work x&i’n^oh?;'yro doing: ®?A^nim&d discussion followed tM» interesting
E5»ni tmmshore toiriiare?andut»o.'v^l?ZiiarMrtatEa each day the work wbhaye to do M It 1s brought before us. ,future and was participated fa by Mee3rB.E, Benn, 

' “SuJIt fiSritaal0 Temnle wboSro^MtonobM^oM lald/T We work as servant* of: the angel world pw’expect—os in IwAw.L?1,? p j&.tthv. Danmet KUd'JkUtbobV Hlst- i' j ftSdeC? m»n Justlw thrth;-11^^ I «i?re^&^?eite^y^el^o“i^DOM^ HtaK- T^ speaker considered tbe Question upon
^ ^^#<^r^ro^^^ iM^SFt^,#^ ^ I Se three counts of the pbyelcaL mentMand’RpIrilua}
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Singular Effects of an Accident.
In the Dally Patriot of Harrisburg, Pa., of 

May 14th, Dr. J. JR. Hayes of that city describes 
the singular effects of an accident that befell 
William H, Emminger six weeks previous, and 
which eventuated in his death. Mr. Emminger 
was the proprietor of the United States Hotel 
in Harrisburg, a gentleman "than whom,” says 
Dr. H., " a nobler specimen of man in the or-

Air. Silver’s removal was caused by tho extraction ot a 
tooth, hemorrhage resulting thorolrom. A young man ot 
excellent habits, active In business, cheerful ami gonial In 
manner, bo will bo much missed by many friends. Ills 
young wife was bls alt in lite, as father, mother and sister 
waited bls coming In the spirit-homo. After a brief service 
at the house, thubodywasconvoyedtotho Unitarian Church 
Eit or, whore tho service was performed by tlio liov. Wm.

. Barnau aud tho writer. A quartet rendered two beauti
ful selections. A pillow, bearing tbo nomo of Arthur, rest
ed at tlio bead of tho casket, a wreath upon tbo top, placed 
there by the Spiritualists; there worn also numerous l»u- 
quots of cut flowers from friends. Tbo mother and sisters 
ot Mre. Oliver aro firm believers In tho return of tbo spirit, 
and sho will bo tenderly cared for In bor sorrow.

JULIETTE YEAW.

From Wayland, Mass., Juno 1st, Nancy Russell, widow 
of tbe late Josiah Ruisoll, aged 84 years and 0 months,

Mrs. Russell Inherited a good constitution, and possessed 
an Independent character, which was ot great benefit to 
bor In her earth-life, in the early days of Spiritualism sho 
bpcamo Interested—In fact convinced that tbo spiritualistic 
philosophy wm the correct solution ot the Uto on earth and 
In the spirit spheres, and also wm In harmony with tbe na
ture, of things. Bho was a subscriber of tbo Paanar af 
Licht for some years;

Sho leaves one daughter and four sons who will miss ber 
material presence, but doubtless all ot them recognises 
raUulon will take place In the splrlt-world, In its own good 
time. Mre. Russell was a practical woman, and the world 
Is the bettor for her having lived In It. Now tbat she la 
tree of tlio worn-out material casket, her spirit will without 
doubt bo active In her new homo, and will return when 
conditions aro provided, with greetings of affection to loved 
ones loft on earth. It can bo said tbat In ber advanced ago 
and Incurable disease ‘ * to die is gain," and wbat Is a loss 
to bor relatives and friends Is lior gsln. A good woman 
has gone bonce to dwril with ber husband and spirit rela
tives and friends wbo have preceded ber, and it Is well 
wltb her. •••

From tho homo of bls parents, In Dover, N. II., Marell 
21st, Charles H. Nuto, aged 38 years.

It can never bo too lata to comraomornto tlio closing of 
such a life, or rather tho ended earth-phase ot such an Im
mortal destiny. By the manifestation ot sterling Integrity, 
and bls fidelity to every trust In a long-ocounlou position ox 
usefulness, ho bad gained tho respect and friendship ot a 
largo circle of associates. For bls amiable and unselfish 
qualities ho was beloved In tbo more Intimate circle of homo 
and kindred. Through a long and painful illness ho was 
sustained by a growing faith In tho realities of tbo spiritual 
world, tho presence of dear ones gone before, aid the hope 
of a happy reunion with all tho beloved beyond tbo reach ot 
earthly sorrows and uncertainties. Tbo memory ot bls vir
tues must bo a rich legacy aud source ot consolation to bls 
widow and fatherloss children, m well as to his sorrowing 
parents, wbo have been twice called to mourn such a loss 
within tlio year. Sustained by tbo assurance of tho contin
ued existence and loving prosoucoot tbelr two sons, thoir 
only children, they “do not mourn as those without bone,’’ 
but to them tlio harmonious family circle remains unbroken, 
preserved for the endless progress In lovo and Joy boyond 
tbo veil. *

From Indianapolis, Ind., March 13tb, Miss Bertha A.
Grahn, In the 32d year ot ber ago.

After a painful Illness ot twenty-one years, which sho 
boro with groat fortitude, she passed to tbo higher life firm 
In tlio conviction ot tho truth ot Bplrituallsm. Bho has ad
vocated this glorious belief tor many years. Being pos
sessed ot a kind, loving and congenial nature, sho was 
loved and respected by all who know her. May sho now 
enjoy pertoct happiness In bor splrit-bomo, Is tbo prayer ot 
bor loved ones on tbo mortal side.

OAnniK J. Wikteiiduun.
Cincinnati, 0., June let, 1834.

From East Stratford, N. IL, May 25th, Mrs. Joanna 
Haines.

Bho was a truo Spiritualist, and on toyed great comfort In 
the latter part of tier life from hor knowledge ot Its truth. 
A friend desires that tbls notice ot bor now birth may ba 
published In tho Banner of Light,

dlnary walks of life was never born into this 
world," While riding in his carriage be was 
thrown with great violence therefrom, and re
ceived a severe blow at the base of the brain, 
From that moment ho exhibited no sign of re
cognition of his earthly attendants or surround
ings, bnt constantly spoke of his deceased 
friends as though associated with them.

Two of his most intimate friends had de
ceased within the last year, and his frequent, 
almost every-day statement during the six 
weeks of animal life was that he was with them 
both and had been the day before, eto. Other 
parties not known to his visitors or his nurse 
he talked of, but in no case did he make any co
herent mention of any person living, and at ho 
time could be be impressed with the fact that 
he was in bis own house surrounded by kind 
and loving friends. Says Dr. Hayes:
’ “Such an Injury as ho received upon the base of tho 
brain Is necessarily always fatal. The wonder Is that 
he was not instantly killed, as Is usual in such Inju
ries. That he was not was due to the great vital power 
and physical endurance which he possessed. Tho 
question is: Can .intellectual or spiritual separation 
from tbe body take place before the animal part dies? 

! If a man receives such an Injury and is rendered In
sensible at once and the body Ilves one hour, did not 
the Intellectual or spiritual first leave tbe living body? 
Again, suppose tbat six weeks' Intervene, as In tbe 
caseof Mr. Emminger, between tbe separation of the 
intellectual or spiritual and tbe death of the body, 
how shall we explain the phenomena as above de- 
tailed In bls case? Are such instances faint glimpses 
of the spirit-land coming to us through channels not 
understood; not through faith In1 the unseen and un
known future, but In ocular proof stronger tban Holy 
Writ ? Or shall we say, in the stereotyped phrases of 
the wiseacres, tbat these manifestations are the vaga
ries of a disordered brain ? My belief is that be died 
spiritually and intellectually the nlgbt tbat he was 
hurt, six weeks ago; that since tbat time he has ex
perienced little or no suffering in bls body, and tbat 
bls (to us) apparent association with the dead was 
realistic to blm.".

Matters in Brooklyn.
From a letter written us by Emily B. Ruggles, May 

27tb, we make the following extracts! 8he states tbat

tOhttuary Fotices not exceeding twenty Unes publieheti 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words 
on an average mate a Une. Ho poetry admitted under thi 
heading.]

Annual Convention.
Tho friends of Spiritualism will bold thoir tenth anniver

sary of tho dedication of Eureka Hall In the Wilder House, 
Plymouth. Vt., Friday, Saturday and Bunday, Juno 13th, 
Uth and 15th, 1881.

For speakers wo shall expect A. E. Stanley, of Leicester; 
Mrs. 8. A. Wiley, of Itocklngham; Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, of Brandon; Mrs. L. 8. Manchester, of West Ran
dolph; Mrs. Emma L. Paul, ot Morrisville: Sirs. Abbie 
W. Crossett, of Duxbury. In addition to tbo above wo 
have engaged George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., the pop
ular platform orator; also Joseph I). Stiles. of Weymouth, 
Mass., the wonderful tost medium, wbo will giro tests from 
tho platform.

Good music will bo furnished. Tho railroads will extend 
thoir usual courtesies, A cordial Invitation la extended to ' 
nil.

hoard at the Wilder House |l,00 per day, 
Hahvey Howes. A’. Bennington, Vt., 
D. 1’, Wilder, w. Bridgewater, Vt., 
A. F. Hubbard, Tvson Furnace, Vt.

Committee.

The Vermont Mtnie Spiritualist Association 
Will hold Ite Quarterly Convention at J. H. Brown’s Hall, 
Barton Landing, Friday, Saturday and Bunday, June 20th, 
21stand22d, 1884. All our Htato speakers and mediums are 
expected, nnd cordially Invited to bo present, to add to tho 
Interest ot tbe meeting. In addition to our own State speak
ers and mediums, J. D. Btllcs, from Boston, tho wonderful 
test medium, has boon engaged to give tests from tbo plat
form; also oeorgo A. Fuller, from Fitchburg. Mass., tbo 
popular platform orator, has been engaged for tbe meeting.

There will be good music provided, and everything done 
to make tbo mooting pleasant for those wbo may attend.

It Is expected tbe several railroads In tbo State will give 
return checks to those who pay full fare ono way to tbo meet
ing. Good board at the hotel for #1,00 per day. All are cor
dially invited. . , G. W. Ripley,

Chairman Beard of Managers.
Montpelier, Mayilih, 1884.

Nemoka Camp-Meeting.
Tbe Nemoka Gamp-Mcetlng Society of Spiritualists will 

hold Its second annual Camp-Meeting on the grounds at 
Pino Lake, IngbamCo., Mien., commencing Aug. 13thand 
closing Sept 21st. A full programme will bo completed 
and issued with a list ot speakers and mediums engaged tor 
tbo occasion. We extend • cordial Invitation to all tbe 
friends ot progression to Join us In making this meeting one 
ot general Interest and tree discussion, and hope for the 
best results.

Tho arrangements for railway rates will be found In circu
lars which will bo Issued at an early date.

By order ot tbo Executive Board.
bins. M. J. Miad, Secretary.
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Prof. Kiddle delivered, on the Wtb, a fine discourse be
fore the First Spiritual Society on the relation of spirit 
to matter. Tbe production was a scholarly one and was 
received, with hearty commendation. As Mr. Kiddle 
vrill, It Is hoped, deliver the same address In many 
places, she says, It would not be just to give an ex
tended sketch of It. "

' “The latest bright event In the galaxy of our speak
ers was the entrance of Mr^Fietotrer uipon the plat
form last Sunday evening, (May 25th.) who—after Mr. Fletcher’s regular discourse—favored us with’ some 
ttmely thoughts and suggestions; It was, yon may be 
assured, verypieasantlor her many Brooklyn friends 
to greet MtaFleteber after her long Illness; She gave 
-ns some good advice (which was weu-tlmed) about col- 
. tlvaUng Kindly emotions toward each other; acting In 
harmony wfilfe differing In opinions. .? '.:

The announcement that Mr. Fletcher was to return 
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Meeting ot Nemoka
The Directors of tbe Michigan State Spiritual aud Liberal 

Association, at a meeting field this date, decided to bold 
tbelr summer meettngat Nemoka, near Lansing, convening 
July Uth, 1884, and closing Aug. 4th.

The most distinguished talent possible to procure will bo 
present, and We hope that a large attendance may bo secured 
during tbe. session, as every possible means will be used to 
make, tbo meeting ono el instruction and pleasure. Tho 
Nemoka camping grounds (DO acres) aro very pleasantly sit
uated on tbe banksof Pino Lake, about two miles out of 
Lansing, on tho Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroad. They 
are easy ot access from all points, and furnish In many ways 
almost surpassing importunities for pleasure-seekers. A cor
dial Invitation Is extended to all. . .

Wm. R. Alum. Secretary. W. Odonk, President. 
Flint, Mich., Stay Uth, 1834.
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>i * Compounre lake.
The Annual Mooting and Picnic of tbe Western Connecti

cut Association of Spiritualists will bo held atCompounco ^r.°any^^|^,JLl”no% bo present and add to the 

interest ot the meeting wltb music and lectures.
Business Meeting will be called at 10 a. M. Lecture at 2 

p.M. AU ate Invited. Mas. A. E. Mills, Secretary.

Quarterly Convention.
TheBplrltuallste of Lockportand WestornNewYorkwill 

hold a three days’ L’oavenUonatleckport, N. Y., JoneWtti, • 
28th and Btb. Able speakers will be engaged to address the 
meeting. Per orderofCommlttee^ ^^

r AmanaiMeeilngsuBtarwlB.
Harinonlal Society of Sturgis, Mich., will hold Its
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JUNE 14, 1884.

TO BOOK PUBCHASKB*.
Colby A Rich, PHbltsbere and Bookssllers, Bosworth 

Streit (formerly Montgomery Place), comer of Province 
ttmt, Boston, Mass., k *p for rale a complete MKrtm.nl 
^T^V.'^^a^ “**

tYreu Oar A.—Order, tor Rook., to be tent by Expreu, 
mot be accompanied by allot at least bell cash. When tbe 
money (orwarood la not aufllolent tofill theorder, thebal- 
tncemuatbepaldC.O.D. Orders (or Book., to bo rant by 
Mall, muetlnvarlablybeaecompanledbycaeh totbeamounc 
ot each order. W« would remind our patrons that they 
ean remit ur ths frmcilonnl part of a dollar in postage 
Stamps—onee and twos preferred. Poetage stamps tn 
Suantittesof MORS than one dollar will not be accepted.

,11 basinet, operatlonalooklng to tho tale ot Book sou com- 
mlttlon respectfully declined. Any Book published In Eng- 
and or America! nut out ot print) will be sent by mall or 
'^F^iitatntfu,, of Boohs Published and for Sals by 
Oolbyi Riehsentfres.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
W In quoting from the Bannib or LianT can should 

be Uken to distinguish between editorial at tides and tbe 
oomtnunlcatlone(condensedorotherwl#e)of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

MF We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tho name and address of tho writer are in all cases 
Indispensable aa a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
mfumI.

Notlcesof Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as the Bannmb 
or LloilTgoes to press every Tuesday,

there is no place for them to go. Tbe whites, 
he said, are bound to bave tbelr land. No 
power on earth can keep them out. But the 
Navajoes cannot risk their numerous posses* 
sions in war, and this is their weakness.

Respecting the Pinos Gumas, and Papagoes 
tribes of Southern Arizona, he considered them 
quiet and peaceably disposed, and apprehended 
no future trouble from them of any kind—as 
their isolated and barren lands offered no partic
ular temptation to white despoilers. The only 
rational way, in his opinion, to solve the Indi
an problem is to relieve the Indians from the 
pressure of emigration. As long as thousands 
of people aro pushing toward those reserva
tions, the effort to take tbe land from the In
dian will only increase, and It cannot long be
resisted. He’ thought the way to solve this
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17th of Jane.
Tuesday next being a legal holiday, tho Ban

ner (f Light establishment will be closed on that 
date.

Npcelnt Note io Correspondents,
Parties having announcements, etc., which 

they hope to see inserted in our issue for Juno 
21st, must have them nt this office early on 
Monday morning, 16th, as our forms for that 
issue go to press ono day in advance.

No Circle.
The usual Tuesday afternoon stance at tho 

Banner Free Circle-Room will also bo omitted, 
tlie next meeting occurring there on Friday af
ternoon, Juno 20th, at the usual hour.

“True Prayer vs. Worship,” 
“The Origin of Morality,”

AND

“The Need and Efficacy of 
Prayer.”

The report of Prof. Denton’s Music Hall lec
ture on “Pbayeb in the Light of Reason 
and Common Sense,” which we printed in our 
issue for May 24th, having aroused much in
quiry and interest regarding this and cognate 
themes among our readers—if we may judge by 
letters received since its publication from 
quite n number of correspondents — wo have 
decided to continue their consideration, for tho 
next three weeks at least, and shall favor our 
patrons next week with a full report, specially 
prepared for our columns, of a lecture on 
"Tbue Prayer vs. WoBsmr,” delivered in 
Frobisher Hall, New York City, by Charles 
Dawbarn; to be followed the week thereafter 
with a report of another of Prof. William Den
ton’s Music Hall lectures, entitled "The Ori
gin of Morality”; and give, tho third week, a 
verbatim reproduction of a lecture delivered in 
London, Eng., by Mrs. Richmond, entitled 
"The Need and Efficacy of Prayer.” These 
discourses aro of sterling character, and will 
receive on their appearance, wo are convinced, 
a wide spread perusal.

The Indians and their Education.
In any attempt to instruct the children of 

Nature in the ways and means of civilized life, 
it is of course necessary to begin with the rudi
ments. This is the basis of the theory on which 
their education has already been begun by the 
government, in tbo establishment of its Indian 
schools at Carlise and Hampton. The Indian 
Bureau is reported to be very well satisfied 
with the result of the late visit of the Indian 
Affairs Committee to the school at Carlisle, in 
Pennsylvania. The work of the Indian boys 
and girls Is said to have been a real revelation 
to tho visitors, who came away fully impressed 
that the Indian problem is in a fair way of be
ing solved. The system provides half-day work 
and half-day study. And the superintendent 
of the school believes in the possibilities of tho 
Indian to the extent of his ability to learn any
thing taught him, whether In or ont of books, 
as readily as the white child can learn it That 
simple but vital fact being once established, the 
rest of the problem will meet with a compara
tively easy solution.

In connection with any discussion of this 
' whole subject the recently reported testimony 

of men whose active experience has brought 
them for years in contact with the Indian 
tribes, is .of the utmost Interest. Gen. Pope 
states that the Navajoes of New Mexico are 
virtually a civilized tribe. He has known 
them, for twenty-five years, and he said they 
hatf ul ways been regarded as much more civil- 
lied than the tribes around them/ They make 

i thairown blankets andpottery, and herd their 
/ ahtap and cattle. “The Apaches, on the con- 
/' ttary,"said the General, "are a wild, lawless 

* M«lwiy»fl«liting.” ^ «d» no

problem was for the Government to buy land 
In tho Western States, and settle tho Indians 
on farms which it could purchase.

General Pope’s idea is that the chief cause of 
the difficulty in dealing with the Indians where 
they now are is in their surroundings. Any 
one, ho says, who has himself seen tbe class of 
whites that habitually swarm around a reserva
tion, and manage by hook or by crook to get 
upon it, knows how impossible it Is to educate 
or improve tho Indian in the midst of it It is 
not the fault or the peculiarity of the Indian; 
no people could be improved under such condi
tions. The best and only thing to do now is to 
improve those conditions, but he was afraid that 
is now impossible. At any rate, he said he did 
not himself seo how it could be done. The Gov
ernment, if it had so chosen, might have done 
it years ago; but at the present time, and since 
that cannot bo, it would be best, he thought, 
to move the Indians to places wbere the condi
tions aro more favorable. If you get them, said 
he, east of tbo tide of emigration, tbey will be 
in tho midst, of a peaceable, settled population, 1 
who aro at least not unfavorably disposed to , 
them, and who would set thorn a decent ex- । 
ample.

Ho said ho had advocated such a plan, and I 
urged it upon tho government, for tho last 
twenty-five years, but with no effect. Ho 
thought it would be a simple, Inexpensive and 
satisfactory solution of tho whole matter. In 
this direction, tho Indian Rights Association is 
in his view doing good work, and ho expressed 
himself as very glad to seo it begun at last. If . 
it shall succeed in arousing public attention, 
tlie conditions which are preventing the ad
vancement of the Indian can be removed. Bo 
can then become quietly merged In our popu
lation, so far os he is educated and stands on 
his own feet. 1

Tho account from which wo have thus drawn 1 
General Popo's views on this subject contains 
also those of a Colonel Hunter, one of a firm of : 
the largest cattle-ranch firms In the country, 
with its headquarters at St. Louis. This firm 
has loosed large tracts of grazing land in Indian 
Territory, and Col. Hunter has had long expe
rience with the Indians, having employed them 
as borders. On being interviewed on this sub
ject, he gave his views and opinions without 
reserve.

He said his firm hod large ranches in Ne
braska, Colorado, Kansas, and Indian Territory. 
Tbey had leased large tracts of land from 
tbe Cheyennes, the Comanobes, and the Ara- 
pahoes. He described the terms of his leases, 
which aro an advantage to the Indian while 
profiting the white man. At the outset, Con
gress was asked to authorize tbe lease, and a 
plan was proposed. It was, tbat the payments 
should bo made semi-annually, in money, to 
some trustworthy person whom the Secretary, 
of tho Interior should appoint, who should in
vest the money all in cattle, take charge of the 
herd thus formed and build it up, selling the 
steers each year and putting the proceeds into 
breeding cattle. In this way, when after ten 
years the lease bad run out, tho Indians would 
have a herd large enough to occupy tho land 
then to be returned to them. Their herd could 
be kept together till that time, and then be di
vided so that each head of a family could have 
a good-sized herd; and there would be no such 
temptation to kill the cattle as is at present tbe 
case with tbe few tbey own.

But for some reason this plan failed to be ac
cepted by Congress, although he thought no 
friend of tho Indian could ask better terms. A 
bill was passed instead, authorizing the leasing 
of Indian lands, but directing that tho money 
so received, Instead of going to the Indians, to 
whom it rightfully and solely belonged, should 
go Into the United States Treasury I A greater 
meanness for a great nation to be guilty of is 
hardly conceivable. The Indians would thus 
seo their own lands leased from their control, 
and the returns going into other hands, and 
hands, too, that failed to give them even 
so much as protection. When people are dis
cussing the Indian question, let them bear in 
mind a fact of such significance as this. All 
the Indians would get by such a plan would be 
their regular annuities, and they would thus 
be compelled to provide them themselves. The 
government saved just so much of the annui
ties to tbo Treasury by this sharp and mean 
process. After a year, however, Congress au
thorized the Indians to lease their land and re
ceive payment in money or cattle; and under 
this bill Col. Hunter’s firm now work their 
leases on Indian lands.

They pay sixty-three thousand dollars, he 
said, In semi-annual installments; and have al
ready made three such payments, amounting to 
nearly one hundred thousand dollars. But the 
Indians do not receive the money in accordance 
with their plan.. The traders have succeeded 
in getting them to take money, because it Is to 
tbelr own advantage. Tho money is divided 
up, and In three weeks it Is all back in tbe 
traders’ hands again, given for articles mostly 
useless. "You see,’’ said Col. Hunter, "the 
white man is more unscrupulous and not .so 
honest as the Indian, and does not feel in the 
least bound by his word, as tlie Indian does. 
Of course, therefore, the white naan gets the 
best it It would be so anywhere." He said 
he had employed Indians as herders, though 
not on the territory ranch, because he had no 
cattle there as yet The fending has been going 
on, and cattle will be put on there this season. 
He said for tbe Indian that he makes a first-rate 
herder, and that his firm should employ just as 
many as it could get to work. This will edu
cate them to take care of their own herds when 
the time comes. •

Cot Hunter said he had been among the In
dians in the Territory for twenty years, and he 
added, "I have no hesitation in saying they are' 
a fide race of men/ They work well and faith
fully.’’ He had heard many men state the con
trary, but he thought they either could: tot 
speak from experience or were too mudh preju-
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uld he, by way of explanation, at the amount 
of money, the flour, tbe food, eto., of which an 
agent has to take charge; and even supposing 
him to be honest—as few men will be with a 
salary but half large enough to live on—think 
of the waste which a man will make who does 
not understand business. Agents should In bls 
opinion be paid not less than five thousand dol
lars a year instead of fifteen hundred dol
lars. An efficient agent gets no credit; all 
the money goes back into the Treasury. It re
quires a man of energy, force and great will
power, to be an Indian Agent. The present 
economy is a senseless ono, which wastes more 
than It saves. But be thought the Indian 
Right’s Association was working in a common
sense, business-like way, that would accomplish 
something.

Luther, the Reformer.
Attbefootof one of tlie triangular reserva

tions surrounding what is called the Thomas 
Circle, in Washington, which is an intersection 
at unequal angles of four wide thoroughfares 
in the northwestern quarter of the city—an 
open space of several acres in extent, and so 
named because of a statue of Gen. Thomas and 
a grass plot In Its centre—stands the Lutheran 
Memorial Church, a modest, ivy-clad structure 
of uncut brown stone, in front of which, in the 
acute apex of the triangle, stands the colossal 
bronze statue of Martin Luther, the great Re
former, which was recently dedicated. An 
association of gentlemen in New York, Phila
delphia, Baltimore and Washington was formed 
to raise the funds for the erection of this statue 
and to direotits progress. The money has been 
contributed from all parts of tbe country, and 
therefore it may be said that the work is the 
work of the Lutheran Church of tbe whole 
country. The public ceremonies attending the 
unveiling of the statue were presided over by 
Justice Miller of tbe United States Supreme 
Court. About the foot of tbo statue was raised 
a platform, on wblch sat the members of the 
Statue Association, clergymen and invited 
guests. The weather was of the best, and a 
very largo assembly was present to honor the 
occasion.

The orator was the Hon. Mr. Conger of Mich
igan. He referred to the statue as that of a 
man who dwelt upon the earth four hundred 
years ago, and whose influence bad spread from 
tho hamlet of his nativity in the heart of Ger
many, down the waters of time until it bad en
compassed tbe world. The enduring bronze of 
which tbe statue is composed was taken from 
the mines of his own Germany, and was mold
ed by the artisans of bis own Fatherland. It 
has been brought across tbe wide seas to stand 
among the other memorials of veneration and 
patriotism that adorn the beautiful capitol of 
our notion, and to stimulate the faith and vir
tue of unnumbered citizens of this great Com
monwealth. A Justice of tho Supreme Court 
presides over the ceremonies; Senators and 
Representatives in Congress contribute the 
homage of their respect from the people of their 
several States; ministers of all creeds and 
Christians of a common faith, and all who de
sire tho regeneration and exaltation of the hu
man race, who demand complete toleration of 
religious belief, who trust in the limitless ex
pansion of intellectual vigor, who hope for per
petual growth of freedom and faith In the soul, 
assemble to render their tribute of respect to 
tbe memory of the Great Reformer and to ded
icate his enduring monument in the court of 
tbe Lutheran Memorial Church.

Surrounded by such scenes, thrilled by such 
memories, subdued by tbe mysterious influ
ences of such a life and character, all of us, 
said the orator, even tbe proudest and most 
self-reliant, must leave unanswered the recur
ring question: What has he done, this peasant 
boy of Eisleben, this sweet singer of Elsenbaoh, 
this young Augustinian monk of Erfurt, this 
secluded prisoner of Wartburg, this professor 
in the University of Wittemberg, this Reform
er of Germany, this loved and venerated apos
tle of Christendom ? Rather, what great things 
must bo not have done, to have won and worn 
the high esteem, the ardent affection, the more 
than imperial honors and world-wide renown 
that crowned him In life and enshrined his 
memory lu tbe hearts of succeeding genera
tions so long os time endures? When Justice 
Miller rose from bls seat and with a few appro
priate words gave the signal for uncovering the 
statue, to tho music of the famous Luther’s 
Hymn by tbe band and the plaudits of the as
sembled multitude, the heroic features of tbe 
Great Reformer’s counterfeit were uncovered 
to tbo day as long as tbe bronze shall endure. 
It is a truly worthy memorial of one of the 
world's noblest heroes, and the occasion in 
which so many participated will ever be re
membered by them all.

KF* The religious bigots of Boston having 
Imported General Carey of Ohio to answer the 
arguments of Col. Ingersoll against the alleged 
myths of the Bible, the General held forth at 
the Tremont Temple on Monday evening last. 
The seats on the floor were about half filled, 
with a sprinkling of spectators in the lower 
galleries. The daily papers report the speech 
of Gen. Carey as a very tame reply to Cot. In
gersoll, which it was. Ab the speaker wished 
to impress an idea upon his hearers, he would 
walk forward to the edge of the platform, and 
doubling himself up bo as to place his hands 
upon his knees, would tell off, the points by nod
ding his head very knowingly. He said, among 
other things, that Noah’s ark was 43,418 tons 
measurement, more than the burden of eigh
teen of our largest men-of-war vessels which 
carry three hundred men, and provisions 
enough to last them for a year He also said 
that there were not over four hundred quadru
peds in all tbe ark, and that the birds could n’t 
have taken up much room. " When it was re
membered that the ark was three stories high," 
said the speaker, " and all fitted up into com
partments, there was room enough for all the 
animals, besides a suite apiece for Noah and his 
numerous children, and several spare chambers 
for visitors I" Much more similar verbiage was 
given to prove Ingersoll was wrong and the 
Noah bible-myth truth. If the appearance of 
the countenances of the hearers was any cri
terion of their thoughts, very little stock was 
taken in the address. The theologians here 
who hire people to come to Boitontb antago
nize free-thought lecturers for the purpose of 
bolstering up their effete creeds, must secure 
the services of abler meh., than Gen. Carey 
of Ohio. Even then they will hot succeed. It 
Is. high time that the religious myths of the 
ages should give place tothe common sense and 
reason of enlightened humanity. ■ /

Mr. J, J. Morse recently visited LiverpooL The 
announcement tbat he was to lecture in Rod
ney Hall called out two very large audiences, 
who greeted his appearance with great enthu- 
siasm and were well paid for their attendance 
by addresses of the highest order of merit.

The Truthseeker (London) In a recent issue 
presents several articles of interest which 
merit special mention — among them one on 
Cremation, in the course of which occurs the 
following (excerpted from the London Dail]/ 
News) which expresses views which the major
ity of our readers will fully endorse:

“ lu every light, cremation seems tbe most dignified 
way ot disposing of tbe poor relics of humanity. Pre
mature burial, the horror ot so many people, Is made 
Impossible. Tho pestilence tbat walks In overcrowded 
churchyards and cemeteries Is not allowed to exist 
The ashes of the dead can be arranged, In the classi
cal fashion, In urns, with all the advantages arrayed 
In ‘ Urn Darial.’ The example of the most civilized 
and spiritual ot ancient peoples Is on the side of cre
mation. The horrible mediaeval Ideas and associa
tions, tbe worms, shrouds, deaths’ heads, all that Jere
my Taylor revelled In, disappear with cremation. A 
less morbid and manlier view ot death Is more easily 
entertained. * Dnst and a shadow are we ’; the soon
er the dead flesh turns to dust tbe better. The objec
tions ot some sincerely religious people are founded 
on an archaic contusion ot Ideas. Since It Is confessed 
that dust to dust must revert, where Is tbe merit In de
laying the process, and In protracting all the horrors 
of corruption?”

Remarking upon Mr. Tyndall’s notorious an
tagonism to the statement that "a spirit” can 
ring a bell, and move a table, or, In other 
words, that what he thinks is nothing can thus 
act upon what he knows to be something, the 
Truthseeker editor, Rev. John Page Hopps, says:

" A passage In tbo • Apology ’ for his Belfast address 
presents him In an entirely different light. He there 
says: ‘ It is, I believe, admitted by those who hold 
the automaton-theory tbat states of consciousness are 
produced by tbe marshaling ot the molecules of the 
brain; and this production ot consciousness by molecu
lar motion Is to me quite as unthinkable ns tbe pro
duction of molecular motion by consciousness. If, 
therefore, unthinkability be tbe proper test, I must 
equally reject both classes of phenomena. I, however, 
reject neither, and thus stand In tbe presence of two 
Incomprehensible!, Instead of one Incomprehensible.’ 
But fancy the moving ot n table by willing (or con
sciousness) being no more Incomprehensible than the 
production ot consciousness by brain motion! In bls 
1 SclentlOo Use of tbe Imagination’ Mr. Tyndall says, 
’ You never hear the really philosophical defenders 
of tbe doctrine ot Uniformity speaking of impossibili
ties In nature.’ Tbat is delightful; and we can only 
hope it will more and more come to be true.”

A remarkable feature in materalizatlon was 
given at a stance in England last month, an 
account of which will be found on page one; a 
spirit form passed up through the celling, and re
appeared coming up through the floor. There 
were eight witnesses to this astonishing demon
stration, and Mr. Eglinton was tho medium.

Mr. R. S, Clarke, under control of one who in 
earth-life was a well-known reformer, has been 
speaking with great power in London. Two of 
his recent lectures, " A Godless World," and 
" Outcast Souls," attracted much attention.

Mrs. Richmond’s audiences are deeply inter
ested in her addresses. Her guides have an
nounced that their present series of discourses 
is not Intended to be in any sense a phenomenal 
illustration of Spiritualism, but of a nature to 
invite thought concerning the inner teachings 
of spirit. They propose to labor in the prov
inces at the termination of their London course.

In addition to facts of interest concerning 
the stances of Miss Wood, given elsewhere in 
our columns, we find the following respecting a 
later sitting in Sydney, N. 8. W.:

" Extra precautions were adopted to set aside tbo 
Idea ot fraud, and tho medium cheerfully submitted 
to an examination of ber attire, etc., before entering 
the cabinet. There were three female forms seen In 
the room, clear of the cabinet, and they moved about 
In a perfectly life-like manner. Pocha, the Indian 
gtrl-aplrlt, patted and kissed the hands of several of 
the sitters, and eventually lay down In front ot the 
curtain, when her form began to shrink, and she 
slowly dissolved Into so-called * nothingness,’ while we 
all looked on,”

In Glasgow, and other places In Scotland, a 
great work is going forward quietly. Private 
stances are being held, and many are being 
brought to a knowledge of spirit existence and 
communion who were in darkness and In doubt; 
while the banner is being upheld bravely, pub
licly, in Glasgow by the few devoted souls who 
have stood unflinchingly to their post through 
good and evil report.

Tho Herald of Progress makes a statement 
that will be fully endorsed by every Spiritualist 
in America when it says that it is absolutely 
impossible to estimate the force Spiritualism is 
exerting in tho world for good, and on the side 
of rational views of life here and hereafter, 
by the merely public efforts or tbe numerical 
strength of the societies which exist. It is op
erating privately, and thousands of persons, 
who scarcely ever attend a Spiritualist meeting, 
are thanking God for the comfort and joy it has 
brought into their lives and hearts.

W. J. Colville’s course of lectures in Neumey- 
er Hall, London, has thus far proved to be a 
spiritually intellectual treat His discourse on 
the 18th nit on "The Spiritual Significance and 
Use of Fire " waspf peculiar Interest, eminent
ly original In Its conception and treatment. 
Mr. Colville is also giving "Discourses on the 
Spirit Spheres ” at IS Southampton Row.

In the Medium (London), Reginald Owen, 
writing from Cincinnati, O., states that that 
city contains 75,000 Spiritualists.

According to Steele, Cumberland, notwith
standing his princely introduction, and much 
beating of the big drum, with the peculiar 
sound of which the people of this country are 
somewhat familiar, made no more impression 
in Paris than a common conjurer.

Benue Spirits gives this as an occurrence of 
1860: "A young man of Marseilles died. After 
he had been deceased eight months his three 
Bisters, mediums for the Planchette, received 
communications from him. On each occasion a 
little pet dog, the deceased brother’s, would 
jump upon the table, sniff at the Planchette 
and make little moans. ‘Mygood little dog 
knows me,* was written ton the first occasion. 
Upon being asked how, the answer written was, 
* My magnetism and the delicate sensibility of 
his scent.”' .

A new paper in Paris, entitled L’Anti-Hira- 
cle, has made its appearance, with the celebrated 
healer, Zouave Jacob, as its editor, the corner-

agency. The police interfered three times, and 
as the occurrences were frequently repeated^ 
the family vacated the.house, and It was looked 
and sealed.

A Leicester, Eng., correspondent of the Lon] 
don Medium;states that during a meeting on 
the previous evening, Miss Hannibal, a well- 
known medium, was observed to leave abrupt
ly and return lu about three-quarters of an 
hour. After tbe service, being inquired of as 
to the reason of her doing so, she said she heard 
spirit-friends speak to her very distinctly, some 
some half-a-dozen times: " Go home at once I ’’ 
She obeyed the invisible friends, and on arriv
ing found smoke issuing through the door, and 
the kitchen in a blaze, which she succeeded in 
putting out •

Notice to Correspondents-and to Me
diums, Phenomenal and Otherwise. 

' That the public mind Is being mightily stirred 
at the present time concerning the spiritual 
phenomena and their verity is clearly proven 
to onr satisfaction at least by the multitude of 
letters pouring into this office, laden with in
quiries concerning mediums, their reliability, 
the probability of their gifts being likely to suit 
In certain localities, the terms for which they 
will visit specified places, etc. Indeed had we 
the time, a Bureau of Mediumistio Correspond
ence could be kept constantly in running order 
at this office. But we have not the time.

Particularly is the feeling of inquiry devel
oped in the West, where Mrs. Maud E. Lord, 
Mr. Jesse Shepard, Mrs. Miller and others have 
of late renewedly set the people to thinking re
garding the spiritual manifestations and their 
outcome: hence from that locality especially 
we are frequently in receipt of missives, couched 
in good faith beyond doubt, asking that we re
commend mediums to the parties writing, and 
in some instances requesting that we conduct 
the correspondence necessary to secure the ser
vices of such mediums.

While wo are ever willing to do what we can 
to accommodate our patrons and an interested 
publiq, wo submit that, owing to the arduous 
duties attendant upon editorial life, we have no 
time to write private letters recommending me* 
diums, or choosing haphazard for mention (as 
we should have to, because of our want of in
formation regarding the various localities and 
the mental bent of their people) such phenom
enal phases as would be most likely to be of 
interest.

The true way is for both parties—those who 
desire mediums, and mediums who desire en
gagements—to peruse the reports of stances, 
tho items in tbo "Banner Correspondence" de
partment, the cards of various mediums, etc., 
as they appear in our columns (or elsewhere), 
and then correspond direct with each other. 
Thus they will bo put in the way, at first hand, 
of getting the information they mutually de
sire.

The following letter, published at tho request 
of its writer, is to a certain extent an instance 
in point. We recommend mediums of the phe
nomenal phase to correspond with Mrs. Thomp
son for further particulars:

“I would Ilka to know It it would bo possible to geta good 
medium (some one whom you could recommend) to visit our 
town, wo have a nice thriving town ot (Ive thousand, situ
ated about eight or ton hours’ ride trom Bt. Louis, six from 
Kansas City and two and a halt from Bt. Joseph. I notice 
a groat many ot our best mediums visit those cities, and I 
thought possibly they might take our town in during sone 
ot their trips. Ot course tbey would have to come upon 
tbelr own responsibility, but 1 have no hesitancy In saying 
I believe it would more than repay tbem. And while 
there aro not a great many outspoken Spiritualists, tbe num
ber ot Investigators Is Increasing dally, and a great Inter
est Is manifested. We bave a very large and commodious 
dwelling, nnd would be pleased to entertain any medium or 
lecturer whom you might recommend during their stay 
among us.

I see from tho Banner that Mr. Shepard, the famous mu
sical medium, bas boon making a tour of the West. Can 
you toll me where he Is at present ? Probably bo would find 
It to bls advantage, It he could make it convenient, to make 
us a call on his return. Mbs. Alonzo Thompson.

Maryville, Nodaway Oo., Mo."

“ Electric ” Girls and Boys.
Tbe interest awakened in the minds of the 

public by the remarkable feats of physical 
strength performed by Miss Lula Hurst, “the 
Georgia Electric Girl," without any apparent 
extra effort, has induced the friends of othets, 
possessing similar powers, to bring them into 
notice, and the prospect is' tbat an unlimited 
supply of these problems for scientists will be 
forthcoming at an early day: A Miss Mattie 
Lee Price, another Georgia girl, from Barton 
County in that State, has been giving exhibi
tions in Louisville, Ky., "astounding," says the 
Commercial of that city, "an audience com
posed of the most intelligent scientists and lit
erati." The feats performed by her were un
paralleled by those of the giant athletes of tbe 
circus. Her gifts in this line were discovered 
some months ago while she was trying to gain 
possession of a broom in the hands of some , of 
her friends. They were astonished to find that 
their united strength was not equal to hers.

Miss Price went from Louisville to Cincinnati, 
and while in the latter city her performance led 
to the discovery of two little boys possessing 
the same powers. It seems like a return to the 
primary school of Spiritualism, and a re-conning 
of the alphabet of its phenomena, to discuss 
the earliest phase of its manifestations, which 
the occurrences in the presence and through 
the agency of these girls and boys unquestion
ably are. Whilst the savants, or those presumed 
to be such, attribute what so astonishes them 
to electricity, they seem to take no notice of 
the intelligence that manifestly lies behind and 
directs the phenomena, and Is entirely inde
pendent of the individual. A truth by any 
other name than Spiritualism Is just as much a 
truth; and if by these "strange occurrences" 
the "most Intelligent scientists and literati” 
are brought to an appreciation of the newly re
vealed facts of our times, so mote it be.

stone of Its doctrine being: "Man is free to 
learn from Whence lie comes, whither he is go-' 
Ing, and what he Is to do to be happy." It is to 
be published fortnightly. . .■ Z
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Look Out for the Impostor*.
& Spiritualists—and others in fact—should'be 
ever on the alert, and refuse to patronize the 
yellow paper "patent-printed" handbills, :Nhioh 
tell at the top In bine pencil the place .wherb these 
bogus mediums advertise to show wonders7 In 
the light. The last of this sort tonipii frpm'East 
Boston—with the stereotyped; name of " Miss 
Anna Eva Fay, of London,’,’ as the .heading. 
We'should not be surprised if Bbmbpf pur pions 
“money-grabbers” let Music Hall.again- to 
these impostors. The 'Sabl&tiii shduldztot be 
desecrated in tach;*;mtal^r.^fjtw^
of one of the Dime/ltuseum Imen/Weffinder- 
stand, that Xs^l^OW^W Andree! dollars 
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The Gl—gowBpjritaalBeeoM,

magazine wu begun in June, 1883—one year 
ago—and baa been managed with so much 
ability that it baa hosts of friends in the old 
world, and it Is to be hoped is sustained finan
cially, as It most surely deserves to be. That 

■ Americana may know more of this publication, 
and the fact be the means of getting up a circu
lation In this country, we would state tbat the 
Secord Is an octavo of sixty-four pages, price Od., 
and compactly printed with clear type on good 
paper. It deals with the spiritual phenomena, 
and gives the most intelligent and unimpeach- 

. able testimony, treating tbe whole subjectof the 
manifestations exactly as it would any branch 

. of natural science. It simply gives the highest 
possible testimony to the most extraordinary 

. and important facts in human history—the ab
solute truth In regard to these manifestations, 
which prove tbat the spiritual part of man lives 

. after the failure and ^ecay of tbe body, retain
ing, in greater freedom and a higher intensity, 
all Ite powers of consciousness, perception, 
thought, memory and love. The editor truly 
remarks—what we have Inculcated in these col
umns for many years, and which should be kept 
before the publio at large continually—viz: 
"No man of science, no man of thought, can 
afford to neglect facts which throw such light 
upon human nature and human destiny. To 
every Naturalist and Psychologist tbey are su
premely interesting, and to every one interested 
in morals and religion, in the present condition 
and future destiny of humanity, they are of the 
highest practical importance." These facts of 
spirit manifestation prove conclusively to all 
sincere students who have thoroughly Investi
gated the subject that tbe spirit survives the 
transition we call death, and, consequently, by 
and through direct spirit communion, settle 
the question beyond doubt of the glorious truth 
of Immortality.

The Record is published by Hay Nisbet & Co., 
38 Stockwell street, Glasgow, Scotland.

A WonderftH Child Medium.
While a few over-zealous church bigots in thia 

city and elsewhere are endeavoring to crush 
out spiritual mediumship, mediums are being 
developed in so unmistakable a manner that no 
honest investigator can gainsay, the fact. The 
latest wonderful medium who has astonished 
the people in her locality, is a little colored girl 
in Jackson county, Georgia. She la subject to 
fits, and to relieve her, Mr. White, with whom 
she lives, mesmerizes the girl. While in this 
state she makes tho most wonderful revela
tions, describing persons and their occupation 
In an adjoining room. The other day she was 
visited by a doctor from Atlanta wbo asked her 
if she knew him, the gentlemen having never 
seen the girl before. "Yes," she replied, "your 
name is Dr.—(giving it correctly), and ! saw 
you yesterday in Atlanta, playing on something 
like a little piano." The physician stated that 
at the time mentioned he was in that olty, and 
using a writing-machine.

The Healing Power in New Zealand.
In the Morning Herald, published at Dune

din, New Zealand, of April 12th, Mr. Milner 
Stephens, a healing medium, of whom some ac
count was given in our columns a few years 
since, gives five lengthy columns of cures per
formed by him, many of them instantaneous, 
and all of them remarkable to those unaware 
of the unseen agency employing him in its be
neficent work. The oases named are selected 
from many hundreds, because of being perfect 
cures of from one to four years’ duration, au
thenticated by well-known persons, and, with 
scarcely one exception, published at the time 
In a leading newspaper, so that to doubt their 
genuineness would be tantamount to imputing 
gross dishonesty to himself and all parties con
cerned, whose names and addresses are given 
as a bona fide test of the Integrity of all persons 
concerned.

8f The Saratoga Eagle of Jane 7th says 
that at the conclusion of the speaking at the 
Spiritualist meeting Sunday evening, Dr. Mills 
gave clairvoyant descriptions of spirits, among 
whom were the following: Ralph Warner, Dr. 
Fletcher, Sally and Rufus Bates, father and 
mother of U. 8, Bates, who was present; Wm. 
Curtis, described as in a cellar, where, we have 
since ascertained, he died; a Mr. Barton, whose 

•description was recognized by J. H. Barton.
Dr. Mills also portrayed a large dog with a 
young woman, who died by violence, and gave 
the name of Ralyea, referring to the girl who 
•was found dead near Glen Mitchell a few years 
ago, the discovery being made through the 

j. agency of a dog. It was unknown at the time 
^ whether her death was caused by suicide or 

. murder; but Dr. Mills’s description plainly in
timated foul play. He saw in connection with 
the dog and spirit a piece of paper in a yellow
ish box, and said that might yet be an Import
ant clue In unraveling the mystery. Subse
quent to the meeting Dr. Mills said he could 
Identify the box he saw olalrvoyantly among a 

' thousand. If this should lead to the solation 
of the Ralyea mystery, it wouldt be a strong and 

"j startlinkproof of the genuineness of Dr. Mills’s 
. :l;mt)dlumahlP2____^^^
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, ter of that paper/. “We norice w^ pleas
ure that the ’era of good 'feeling has been inau- 

' gurated between Consiaricta and ,Er.lfo^
the organbftheProtestaiitChurchln Buenos 
Ayres. Qifite a’dtepuMlon/had.been going on 
between these papers, and the Conifancla pub- 
Halted anarticle entitled: TheGoodChristian 
te Known by His Works,” which was approv- 
ingly commented oh in the Hanner.. This arti-1 
ole,’ laying aside all ' sectarianism,, gave ;the 
names and lauded the alma of the founders of a;

‘ ’ sohoorwhich is conferring many, benefits upon 
the poorer classesof /teat pity., El Estandarte, 
In complimentary terms, desired to know the:

. . author; to which Constoncia respondsthat the । 
/.name must be withheld, but that it was, writ* 
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ChariMteR (8. C.) Items.

Deutsche Zeilung, the ioxansd published io 
the German language from whose columns we 1 
made several translations last week, informs i 
its readers under a later date that: ,

" Lula Hurst, the • Georgia Electric Girl,’ has < 
given two more stances in this city, and com- 1 
pletely convinced the skeptics who would not , 
previously believe in tho mysterious power. , 
Nearly every one in the olty has seen the girl, i 
•and all are astonished at the Inexplicable phe
nomenon.”

The Zeitung also makes the following an
nouncement June 8th, and we trust that the 
effort to establish a Children’s Lyceum in 
Charleston will meet with the fullest measure j 
of success: .

"A Spiritualist Lyceum is shortly to be 
formed here, and as soon os a sufficient num- ; 
ber of children are enrolled the commencement 1 
will be made. A lady from the aristocratic ■ 
circles, and principal of one of the olty schools, । 
is to conduct the undertaking." ।

Cumberland Admits His Medlomshlp. । 
" According to he Moniteur ot Brussels, as 
given in an article fn re Bastian (see page 2), 
Mr. Cumberland, whom many have extolled as . 
an exposer of Spiritualism, assured the writer I 
" that a large part of the wonderful phenomena 
that was produced with him was due to his 
genuine mediumship, but that he was careful 
not to acknowledge the fact; that to every dl- , 
reot question upon the subject ho always re
turned an evasive reply.” " He even told us,” 
continues the writer In Le Moniteur, "that 
when he should be In a more independent posi
tion, he proposed to return to Paris and place 
himself at the head of, a Society of Spiritual-

K6^ A correspondent of the Herald of Pro
gress sends to that paper a photograph of a heal
ing medium and his spirit guide, taken In open 
air, in bright sunlight, the latter being recog
nized by one who had seen him In materialized 
form at a stance. In the course of an article 
accompanying It, the writer, E. E. Pearce, 
says:

" 1 was an avowed atheslst, and have acted as 
chairman to all tho prominent lecturers of the 
day upon many occasions, but was induced to 
investigate Spiritualism by Mrs. John Robin
son, of Ashington, about Christmas last, and 
from the first circle saw and heard such singu
lar phenomena, that I was determined to gb on 
with my inquiries with the firm determination 
of exposing all chicanery, tricks or fraud which 
I might come across; but as yet have not met 
with a single instance of trying to lead me 
away from tho truth, but every effort used to 
show mo more and more.” .

KF* The Revista Estudlos Pslcologlcos of May 
contains an able article on "Spiritualism,” 
from the pen of Viscount de Torres-Solanot, in 
which he refers to the able work of the cele
brated astronomer, Flammarlon, entitled, "God 
in Nature ”;" The Truth of Spiritualism,” by 
Bonnamy; "The Genesis,” by Allan Kardec 
and other writers. It is too lengthy for reproduc
tion in the Banner. The publication of" A Cate
chism for my Children,” by Huelbes Temprado, 
a Professor of the University of Madrid, pre
pared especially for the spiritual societies of 
that city, is announced; also a collection of 
spiritual discourses, by Dr. Walen, officer of 
the Legion of Honor and Chief Surgeon of the 
military hospitals.

AS* The friends of the invalid medium, J. 
William Van Namee, will be pained to learn 
that his has been pronounced, by competent 
authority, an incurable case of consumption. 
His wife, who writes us to this effect, is doing 
what she dan to render his condition comfort
able as maybe. Mrs. Van Namee announces 
that she is prepared, through years of close 
acquaintance with his methods, to carry on 
his medical practice; and she desires the con
tinued patronage of his friends and patients, 
that she may be enabled to render more easy 
the closing hours of her suffering husband on 
earth. She may be addressed at Bridgeport, Ct.

ST* Wo recently received a call from Mr. I. 
E. Brown of Ogden, Utah, who has been east 
on business, and is now on his homeward way. 
He informs us that quite an opening exists 
there for a trance, test, or inspirational lec
turer, . and that there is a growing society of 
Spiritualists In Ogden. Any one wishing fur
ther Information can address at that place 
either John A. Jost, or Mr. I. E. Brown.

Mns. Fay, materializing medium, announces 
that she will hold no further sittings until Oot. 
Sth of the present year. She has been very 
successful in her medlumlstlc capacity during 
the past winter, both as to the attendance on 
her stances and the satisfaction which has been 
shared by all who have made her a visit.

figJ= WM: 8. Butler & Co., 90 to 98 Tremont 
street, Boston, have announcements of a busi
ness character on oar eighth page, to which the 
reader’s attention is specially directed., Excel
lent bargains in the lines of goods offered are 
awaiting those* buyers wbo choose to improve 
the proffered opportunity.

KF* The Red Cross Mission to points on the 
lower Ohio having been finished, Miss Clara 
Barton, accompanied by Miss Lee and Mrs. De 
Bruler, left Evansville on the 28th ult. on the 
steamer Ji F. Throop tor the up^er portion of 
the river, for the purpose of relieving all neces
sitous cases on the way. ।: . ■ • :

Nebhaminy.Camp.—Joseph Wood, Esq., gives 
On our second page some interesting items of 
information' regarding the forthcoming camp- 
meeting, to be conducted from Joly 20th to Aug. 
81st* at the: grounds at Neshaminy Falls Grove,' 
under the auspides of the First Spiritualist'So- 
oletromiladdpM^P^ ■ ;:".

U^ Do not fall of reading the Inspirational 
lecture; ” Ministering Angels,” on our first page, 
which was delivered, as written by his talented 
and medlumlstlc wife, by H. j; Horn, President 
Of the First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga 
Springs N. Yu ph Sunday, May 28th. ; / 7

’ JS=* Miss Lottie Fovyler-an Instance of whoso 
remarkable mediumistlc powers' is related on 
our second page—Is still Ideated at 14 Bosworth 
stiteet,' and deserves'-to be actively’employed 
during her necessarily brief stay in Boston, f,1 

V H^ We have for sale Col. Ingersoll’s eloquent 
lecture on c ? Orthodoxy.” ' It is J to pamphlet 
form, and is offered at lO cente per copy. ; ['

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Ctrel^Bonm. No. S Bosworth 

Street—Every Tuesday and Friday attenioon at So’olock. 
Admission’ free. For further particulars, boo notice on 
tilth page. L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

Well# Memorial Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly- 
Mum meets In this hall, 087 Washington etreet. every Sun- 
day at 11a.m. AU rriendtofthoyoung are invltedto visit 
us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Wells Memorial Hall, SWT Washington Street,— 

Tho Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at IM o’clock. Able speakers and 
test mediums. All are sordlsuy Invited. Beats tree.

M East Newton Street.—The Medinmistio Phenom
ena Association holds meetings every Sunday at 3H r. M. 
Tbo public and mediums cordially Invited. Junes A. 
Bliss, President; James Dodd. Recording Secretary; L. 
M. B. Robbins, Corresponding Secretary.
„7M Washington Street.—Tbo Fraternity ot tbe 
White Cross holdt regular Sunday meetings at Its Rooms 
at 10M a. M. and 7)4 r. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business meeting* and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
invite. John Orris, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, Ola Washington etreet, corner of 
Easex.-Sundays, at UK A. m„2K and 7K p. m. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor, MeetlngsalsoWednesdayafternoonsat 
I o'clock.

Harmony Hall, M Essex ■treet(lBtfllght).-8un- 
dayaatlOK a.m„3K (seats free) and 7Kr. m.; Thursdays, 
at I p. x. Prescott Robinson, Chairman,

Working Union of Progressive Splrituallids.- 
J, Comodoro Street, Secretary, 276 Columbus Avenue,

Chelae a.—ThoSpIritual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Oar Station, at s and 7)1 r.x.

Th* Ladies' Habmonial Aid Society meotsat Tem
ple of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business meeting at 4 o’clock. Entertainments In 
the evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. E. A. 
Baker, Secretary.

CnmbrldgeporL-Splritnal meetings aro held every 
Sunday evening In Pelham Hallat7K o’clock.

Shawmut Lyceum. Wells Memorial Hall.— 
A well attended Lyceum, tn the march numbering 
fltty-five. At the close of the march Conductor Hatch 
read a lesson from Light for Thinkert. Mr.Veazle. 
leader of Excelsior Group,read a “Lesson of 1862.” 
Recitations were given by Lulu Morse,Mabel Roberts, 
Rosa Wilbur, Helen Sanders, Gracie Burroughs ana 
Miss Gertie Coffin. Plano solo by Miss Lillie Single- 
ton. Remarks by Assistant Conductor Band closed 
the session.

An excellent feature of all our sessions has been 
the singing ot tbe Lyceum Quartette, though by an 
oversight on my part no mention bas been made of 
the same In the reports of the last two sessions.

Alonzo Danfobth, Cor. Sec. S. S. L.
June Uh, 1884.

Paine Hall.—On Sunday, Jone 8tb, a large au
dience was present at the closing session ot Lyceum 
No. 1. Mrs. Clara A..Field delivered tbe principal ad
dress on " The Sunday School ot tbo Past, and the 
Lyceum ot the Present and Future.” She alluded to 
many ot her childhood experiences, her slow but 
gradual growth out ot darkness Into light, out of a 
religion ot death, hell, and the grave, into one ot pro- 
Sresslon, and urged Spiritualists to teach tbelr ohll- 

ren the truth, teach them the laws ot health, aud 
how they may develop Into true manhood and woman
hood.

Mrs. Coffin briefly addressed the school in regard to 
her Interest In our work, and particularly In the libra
ry department, stating that she bad mode a collection 
of books tor It, and at the close of tbe vacation would 
present them, remarking tbat every Spiritualist fam
ily should contribute a few. Miss Barnlcoat and Mrs. 
Waterhouse of the Ladles’ Aid Society also parltol- 
Sated In the exercises. Mr. Logan of the Chelsea 

plrttuallst Association, Mrs. H. E. Young, Prof.
Mllleson and others were present, but on account of 
the lengthy programme were not called upon to speak.

Miss Lena Onthank delighted all by a reading. 
Though now a “ professional’ she does not forget her 
Lyceum friends, and bas rendered valuable assistance 
to them through the past season. AU unite In extend
ing to her their heartfelt thankSiWltli best wishes for 
her future success. Miss Amy Peters read a selec
tion'; possessing natural talent she bas constantly Im
proved It, until she may well feel proud ot her attain
ments. Readings and recitations were given by little 
Lillie Scott, Alice Dunn, Maggie Howland, Aaron 
Lowenthal, Marla Falls, FreddlS Stevens, Beulah 
Lynch. The last three were announced as the prize 
speakers and were awarded the cash prizes. Miss M. 
Florence Smith, Miss Helen M. Dill, Miss May Waters 
and Miss Jennie Smith contributed to the musical 
part ot the programme.

Conductor Weaver gave notice of tbe annual picnic, 
to be held June loth at Melville Garden, Downer’s 
Landing. The children connected with the school will 
receive free tickets at India wharf at 9 o'clock A m. 
of that day. A cordial Invitation is extended to all 
Spiritualists and free thinkers to participate. Reduced 
rates to all.

The Board of Directors desires to thank all who have 
aided to make this a most successful Lyceum season; 
especially those who have contributed financially for 
Its support, and one gentleman for his liberal donation 
at anniversary time and for the children’s picnic.

Tbe next session of the Lyceum opens Bunday, Sept. 
7th. 1884, at 10:45 A. M. FRANCIS B. WOODBUBY.

45 Indiana Place.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—Prof. Mllle
son delivered two searching discourses on Sunday last, 
one on the various degrees.cf vitalized matter In phys
ical Ute, and the relations theretoot the spiritual body 
while incarnated: tbe other followed the detached 
spirit into the realm ot forces, showing the privations, 
cramped conditions and consequent unhappiness ot 
all wno fail to develop their best and ennobling attri
butes during an earthly Ute. “ Many Spiritualists,’’ 
the speaker said, “look upon the arisen life as the 
• Sweet By-and-By,’ which cannot be true only as the 
higher faculties of the soul are developed tn adapta
tion to the laws of supply and demand ot the spiritual 
life.”

Miss Keating made some excellent remarks, and 
closed with many remarkable tests and descriptions 
ot spirits whom she saw olalrvoyantly. Mr. Twitch
ell followed with a few sound and practical remarks. 
Mr. Oakley gave some ot his experiences as a medium. 
Rev. Herman Snow, lately ot San Francisco, made a 
short address which was well received. Jennie Rlilnd 
entertained tbe audience with appropriate words wltb 
many typical readings.

Interesting remarks were also made by Mr. Hirsh, 
Mrs. Leslie,Dr. Lyon, Dr. Fish, Dr. Eames, tbe Chair
man and several others, and clear and positive tests 
given by Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Mrs. E. C. Herbert of Cal
ifornia, Mr. Hudson and several stranger mediums.

6S.T1lLUlen teke up hla quarters upon the Neshxmlny 
Falls(Paj Camp-Meeting ground, deliveringtbe Inau
gural address tor the season ot ’84 on the 20th of July; 
fie will remain at Nesbamlny during the entire ses
sion—or to August stat—with toe exception of August 
24th and 20th, when he will visit tbe Nuiutic, Ot., Camp 
as a speaker.

J. William Fletcher will speak in Portland, Me., the 
three remaining Bundays of June.

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten will lecture In Stafford, Ct., 
SBpdttXr JuneiWh; *t Nesbamlny Falls, Lake Pleas
ant and Onset Bay Camp-Meetings in August, and In 
P*llt0.n *8 P.eHteinbSF: Mrs-Brttten proposes toleo- 
tare in Balt lake City, Utah, and Ban Francisco, in 
October; and any Spiritualistic Societies desiring her 
services en route from Boston to tbe Pacific Coast 
can address her. care of J. W. Lovell, Publisher. 14 
Vesey street, New York, up to August; after tbat, 
Banner of Light office, Boston, Nass.

Frank T. Ripley solicits engagements to lecture and 
give public tests In Grove and Camp-Meetings, balls 
and parlors In any New England State during the sum
mer. His address Is Centre Montville, Me.

W. L. Jack, M. D„ bu recently been In Buffalo and 
vicinity, where bls reception was most cordial. He 
tenders Ns sincere thanks to tbe many wbo made bls 
stay there one which will be ever remembered by him 
with great pleasure. He writes: “Tbe course ot the 
Banner on all questions upon wblch disputes arise In 
some quarters, is highly commended by the Spiritual- 
lata ot Buffalo.”

Dr. E. L. Lyon announces that alter a sickness 
wblch has disabled him tor five months, he Is prepared 
to resume hla lectures. Tbe following are among the 
subjects he will speak upon: First lecture, " TbeTwo 
Thieves Between Whom Humanity is Being Cruci
fied”; second, “The Causes snd Cure of Crime”; 
third. “Tbe Causes of Poverty and Its Remedy”; 
fourth, " WhatlsBln, andWhoarotheSlnners?” He 
will respond to calls tor lectures wherever his ser
vices are desired. Address him at 468 Shawmut ave
nue, Boston, Mass.

Mr. Bothermel, wbo Is now at Onset, Is rapidly re
covering blS usual degree of health. We are Informed 
tbat with Its return Indications ot an increased devel
opment of medlumlstlc qualities are apparent. Ho Is 
located tor the season on West Central Avenue.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke at the Lake Dunmore 
Convention (Vt.), June 1st; at East Middlebury, June 
8tb; at Shrewsbury, June 12th. Will be at the Ply. 
mouth Convention the 18th, 14th and 15th; probably 
at Mt. Holly, tbe 17tb; at Richville, tbe22d; at Queen 
City Park, the 29th; at Essex Junction, July oth; nt 
Morrisville, tbe 13th; at Btowe, the 20tb. He bas 
camp meeting engagements from July 25th to Sept. 
9tb, excepting for Bundays, Aug. 3d and 31st, and for 
these he can be engaged. Address at bis appoint
ments. ,

CJotl’B Poor Fund.
Since our last report we have received tbe following 

sums Inatdof the destitute poor whom Interested spirit 
friends bring to our notice for relief:

From Henry Turner, 30 cents; W. E., Boston, 60 
cents; H. L. Barber, CO cents; J. D. A., Danvers, 
Mass., $3,00; Friend, Watertown, Mass., $2,00.

®p* Dr. E. B. Fish, the renowned healer, is 
oaring the sick, dally, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., at 
33 Boyiston street, Boston.

ONSET BAYGROVE
ASSOCIATION.

OPENING DAY. June 14. Tickets$1.60tor the round 
, trip, good from Saturday morning until Monday night 
sold at ticket office. Old Colony Railroad, Boston. Take 

any train on Saturday, come back at night or enjoy a quiet 
Sunday at Onset, and return on any train Monday.

FOURTH OF JULY"CELEBRATION.
The Oration by Cephas 11. Lynn, Esq, Musto by Brock* 

‘?n Mip11- Old-fashioned Clam Bako In Hotel grove. Meals 
at all Restaurants. New first-class Skating Rink in full 
operation. Get regular excursion tickets onO. O. B. R. 
from all stations.

CAMP-MEETING
Commences July 13th. closes Aug. loth; also three extra 
Sundays In August. Best speakers and mediums. Send for 
Programme containing ;>aritculars, and time-table. Ex
cursion Tickets now ready for entire season.

June?.—2wls________
SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSAND ISSUES OF

MRS. EMM4IURDB BRIM’S
Great New Work,

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Eaeb line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 

Aral and every insertion on the anh or eighth 
page nnd flflteen rents for each subsequent in 
senion on tbe seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each- insertion.

Notices In the editorial colnnsns, large type, 
leaded matter, Afly cents per line.

Payments In all cases in advance.

49* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at onr Office before la M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

hM tay Us I 
I
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WIS AM THEIR WOK IN EVERT 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of " Modern 8plr-, 
Itnallnii,”

Tbls work forms a full nnd exhaustive account of all tho 
MAIN INCIDENTS OF A SPIIUTUALIBTIC ClIAllACTXn 
which have transpired In evkiiY counthy or the eabtii 
from tho beginning of the NInotcentli Century to tho pres
ent time,

Tbe Spiritualist will And a complete manual of every 
phenomenon he wishes to refer to.

Tho In vebtigatou will obtain a compendium of all he 
needs to study.

ThoSkeptic will be answered, and the Opponent refuted 
at every point.

Toevorysludontof Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a complete li
brary ot tlio subjects dealt wltb, and a manual of Incalcu
lable value FOR ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 
Spiritualism In Germany, France, Groat Britain, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, Cape Town, South America, Mexico. China, Japan. 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scaudlnavla, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ac., Ac., and America.

This volume contains nearly boo pages royal octavo, fine 
tinted paper, handsomely bound In cloth.

As few, if any, of tho portraits of 1 llubtrioub Bpirit- 
UALIBTB given In tlio first European subscription copies 
can bo reproduced, those remaining will bo divided Into two 
sots ot 22 In each sot. Purchasers can bo supplied with lists 
of tbo Illustrations In each Issue.

Inorder to Insure to this Invaluable work a wide and rapid 
distribution, Dn. Wm. Britten, the Purlibiier. lias 
put thoprlccat tboBliirLBCOSTof tbo book, namely, S2,5O. 
Postage 23 cents.

A few copies containing both seta of the original Illustra
tions can be procured at iho charge of p.W,

Orders by letter to bo addressed to Dn. Wm. Britten. 
caroot J.W.Lovell. Publisher, 14 Vesey street. Now York; 
where also tho book can bo found on sale; at the offices ot 
tbo Spiritual papers, anil at all Mini. Buitten's Lectures.

Also for sale by COLBY A RICH. Boawortla 
street. Poston, Maas.Itwls-Mayzt,

5|ii^WS
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Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed till 
farther notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Ap.8.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the publio for spiritual- 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
ho investigators.

SPnUTtTALlBTIO PHENOMENA ASSOCIATION— 
Wells Memorial Hall.—The services of Sunday, 
June 8th, were conducted by Father Davenport. Prof. 
Alonzo Phelps ot Marlboro’ spoke, touching various 
characters and Incidents In the Bible, giving a spir
itual meaning to the same. He was followed by tbe 
old-time favorite medium, David brown, who, In bls 
pleasant way, delineated the spirit existence ot our 
friends in the continued life. Prof. Mllleson espoused 
tbe cause of our well-deserving medium, Mrs. Cushman, 
wbo; at the present time, Is confined by severe Illness 
to her home. A collection In her behalf was taken.

In tbls connection the thought arises, When will we 
as Spiritualists have a home for those who have la
bored so well and long In our cause?

alonzo Danforth, Cor. See. of B. P. 4.
23 Windsor street, June 8tA, 1884.

Tub Fraternity of the White Cross held Its 
Sunday meeting on June sth for the first time In Its own 
hall, 712 Washington street The meeting began In a 
silent conference wltb tbe splrit-llfe,'and with one 
another In the " New Faith.” Alter a while Mrs. Vt- 
anna Goodwin was moved to relate a peculiar vision 
wblch bad just then been given her, and which was 
deemed by her bearers to have reference to the future 
extended Influence tor good to be exerted by tbe White 
Cross organization. Mr. Orvls followed with remarks 
upon the regular foplc tor discussion, viz., "The New 
Fatih." It was regarded by all present as one ot the 
most enjoyable and profitable of occasions. The even
ing session was not less interesting or Instructive. ••

Chelsea, Mass. —Joseph D, Stiles occupied the 
platform last Sunday evening, in place of Mrs. Dick, 
who was expected but was lll. Mr, 8Ules gave over 
eighty remarkable tests, seventy of which were rec
ognized. Next Sunday, Association meeting at 3P.M. 
At 7:30 Mrs. 8. Dick will speak and improvise a poem, 
followed byteete.^

Movements of Mediums and Lecturer*

KF“Thanka to Mary B. Maynard (of Council 
BlnffAldvrit); ifoFa iM^biraqiiatbtvery fraJ 
grant roBeA’torbtfr!fiMfdlMfe4oom table. । 
wW:W;;^ ^
:’- ^T^’tyto^iiti^ teen by 
their c  ̂cteewherb^dll rbmidn atOngetBay 
tUW5ei>trili£h»;a ?Xb&<M<Wi!f>'t;iW^ tv.'”- ;
i>JHP ?«»b*k <ta«»7 wetoSliiftand< elk 
i^ntyobin^^

sU^t/flib'eiD ii. diiFlT Y.£ibc>'>U'^

[Matter tor this Department should reach our office by 
Monday night's mail to Insure Insertion the same week. J

'-During the month of May, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of 
Boston occupied the platform of the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa., hud Joseph 
.Wood, Esq., writes us that “her slides gave us a 
goodly share of their knowledge of tbe science and 
philosophy of spirit return, with earnest exhortations 
to, practical work for the uplllt|ng of, humanity.” 
'MiaStoddard-Gray and son, DeWitt O. Hbugh, will 
be at Onset Bay camp-Meeting during July, and Lake 
Pleasant during August;i.and on their wayto Onset 
Bay will hold a few stances- in Providehee about the 
last of June or first of July.’

J. Clegg-Wright attended the Manchester, N. H., 
Convention, June 6th. 7th and, 8th. He.,Informs us 
that the sessions of the Conventions wi 
lffiM»S.^^

ly at- 
ubUo
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for tbe goal oltbaaui*# in IMjBlfl Granite 
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BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC SIDED maybe found on lib at GEO. P. ROW- I tlio rArtn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It in NEW YOBK.

TO FOBEIGN EUBSCBIBEBE
The subscription price ot the Banner of Licht Is 63,60 per 
year, or 61,76 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tbe uni
versal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH FATHOMS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, ana receive subscriptions for the Banner oi 
light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, 103 Great 
Portland street, London, W« England, where single copies 
of the Banner can be obtained at Id. each: If sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale the Spir
itual nnd Reformatory Works published by us. 
COLBY a RICH.

KAILA8AM BROTHERS, Booksellers. Popham's 
Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders 
for tbeSpfrICaal nnd Reformntory Worka published 
by Oolby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
too Banner nt Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum,

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keepsfor sale 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Works published by Oolby 4 Bleb.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency tor tbe Bannxb or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas tor sale 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published by 
Colby & Rick, Boston.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Works publish

ed by Colby * Rich can be found at the office ot Ths Tratb- 
SteJur, 21 Clinton Flace, New York City.

ROCHESTER, M. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Moto 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Bplritnal and 
Reform Works published at the Bannsb or light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mau.

ROCHESTER, M. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Hplrftnal and Be- 
forsu Works published by Oolby A Rich.

TROY, E. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reformato

ry Works publishedby Colby * Bich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOBBURGH, 66 Hooslok street, Troy, N.Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Enlritnal and Befbrmatory Works published 

by COLBY 4 BICH are for Mie by J. H. RHODES, M. D., 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 816 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received tor the Brnines of Ll*ht at 63,00 
per year. The Banner of Light can be found for Mie 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings; also at 603 North 8th street, and 
at news stand at the Chestnut-street end of the new post- 
office.

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and ddpCt tor the Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Papers published by Colby A Blob.

DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY. 
AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Br— --------AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Bug street, Detroit, Mich., 11 

agent for tbo Banner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby S Bios. Also keeps a supply 
of books tor sale or circulation.

JAMEB L^^^^Py^^^K^prlng^ Maas., 
is agent for tho Banner of Ugh*, and will supply the 
(Spiritual auad Reformatory Works published by 
Colby * Blob. ,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE MISSES BERRY’S

A DDREBSwlUbeOnsat. Mass.; untUBept. 15th. Friends 
A wishing information about Booms, Prices, etc., during 

tbe Camping Season, will be cheerfully accommodated by 
enclosings stamp.

HELEN C. DERBY. E. GERTRUDE BEBBY.
J uno 14.—18w* _ . .

be

MAGNETISM will euro disease, renew all the vital forces 
quicker than all other remedies known to man. Tho 

reason tbls powerful life-force works so effectively Is because 
It Is a part of man. We are dependent upon this magnetic 
law ot POLARITY for capillary attraction. The blood ot 
tho body la a MAGNET, when tho iron In the blood loses 
its magnetism, tho law of polarity Is unbalanced snd wo aro 
sick. This subject Is fully considered and scientifically ex
plained In our now OO-page book entitled A PLAIN ROAD 
TO HEALTH. We Bond tho book free on application. Onr 
Magnetic Foot Batteries warm tho loot, prevent colds, forti
fy and protect tho whole body from disturbing Influences 
and meteorological changes In the atmosphere. Reader, It 
Sou prize health and value life, you cannot afford to pass 

teso statements without investigation. Sendonodollar 
in stamps or currency and secure a pair of these Foot Bat
teries.

Magnetism Imparled through our Magnetic Shields Is 
soft and gentle as the sunshine, and like the sun it gives 
warmth, life and power to every nerve and muscle In 
tho body, 11 Is Nature’s powerful vitalizing force. Intend
ed to preserve the health ot our race, Tbo moment this 
Shield touches tbe body, tbo entire system responds to this 
energizing, Invigorating, natural stimulus. All persons 
who wear them feel this warming, genial glow In flvo min
utes alter putting on. This healthful tonic continues all 
tho time, when sleeping or awake, and will lost for several 
Eears. Send forour new book; mailed tree. Explains tho 

twot Magnetic Impartatlon,
CHICAGO MAGNETIC ft HI ELD CO.,

No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, HL
Manufactory, 270 W. Madison street. Juno 14.

THE FIRST

ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING
"WILL bo hold by tho LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 
W CAMP-MEETING ANNOCIATION OF NPIB-

ITUALINTM Natarday. Nuno Mill, to Sunday, 
July S7II1. Inclusive, on tholr groundslaloly purchased and 
popularly known as tlio Natural Bridge Hotel and Springs 
Property, located on tho suniniltof Lookout Mountain, near 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. This noted resort will bo roflttod 
and remodeled Into a Camp-Ground. Ample hotel and cot- 
tago room will bo provided. Guests desiring to erect touts 
will find ample space and pleasant locations. Tho grounds 
aro noted among tourists for tho natural curiosities of the 
Natural Bridge, Telephone Rock, Giant’s Grin, Old Man 
of tho Mountains, Fat Man's,Squeeze, eto. Tlio spring
waters on this property aro uncqliafed for tholr health-giving 
qualities. Tho great views from this mountain aro contigu
ous to the Camp-Grounds. Epidemics cannot reach this 
mountain. No healthier spot can bo found on tbo American 
Continent. During July tlio mountain will be decked with 
the gayety ot many colored and fragrant flowers. This will 
bo a grand resort for both Northern and Southern tourists.

Liberal and extensive arrangements are now In progress 
to secure ablo lecturers and noted mediums.

For further particulars, seo tlio Light for Thinhers, a 
Spiritualist paper published at Atlanta, Ga., also all other 
spiritual papers. '

Special rates will be arranged on all railroads.
For further particulars, address tho Secretary. J. W. 

White, Chattanooga, Tenn., President; J. Seeman, Chat
tanooga, Tenn,, Treasurer; G. W. Katos, Atlanta, Ga,, 
Becretary.

Special Notice.—Tho Convention of tho Southern Asso
ciation ot Spiritualists will bo hold on tho Camp-Sleeting 
grounds July 16th and 16th, and will bo an occasion to which 
all tho Spiritualists ot tho country are Invited.

May24.-8w1B___________________________ ___________

MBS. ANNA CONNEULY»8
Redemption for the Hair.

WITHOUT Lead, Silver, Sulphur or Deleterious Drags 
ot any kind. Positively restores the Grayest Hair In 

three days to Its original color without staining the scalp. It 
stops the hair from falling out and makes It grew. Powden 
sent, post-paid, as a trial, for 30 days longer. The 11 pack- 
agestor60o. Postage stamps taken. ANNA CONNELLY. 
880 North 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 4wls*—June 14.

Nerve-Aura Therapeutics.
(VITAL MAGNETINM.)

Dn. H. G. PETERSEN. For Consultation and Treat
ment, apply at No. 2 Hamilton Place, Room e, and at 

bls residence, MSomorsetstreet, Boston. Consultation free.
Juno 14.—lw*

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit prescription In 60 days. It fsan out

side application. Nomodlclnesglveu. Sand three 2-ct, 
stamps for 'descriptive book to DR. ROBERT F. FEL

LOWS, Vineland, N. J. CHAnaBS Reasonable.
Fab. 23.—26wi«*

SUMMER COTTAGE AND TENT
CfYLVAN COTTAGE, 8 Montague street—a very deslra- P ble Cottage—will be sold at a bargain. Also Tent, with 
lot. No. 4 Hontoetreet. For particulars, address P.O, 
WiLLISjTbompeonvlllo, Conn. 3wls—May 31.

MRS. E. C. HATCH, 
"VTATERIALIZING MEDIUM', 281 Shawmut Avenue, 
AU. at tbe request ot friends will give six select afternoon 
Stances JuneOlb, Oth, 11th, 13tb, 16th, 18th, atSP.M. sharp,

June 14.—lw* 

ORTHODOXY:
A LECTURE BY

ROBERT 0. INGERSOLL.
This Is thelatest lecture by Roberta. Ingersoll, reviewing 

the creeds or tbe churches .nd answering them from tbelr 
awnstandards. Crowded with facts, figures and arguments; 
eloquent In every paragraph; lust the kind of literature far 
mends of tree thought and honest expression to have and 
C*SSrbXf'lncompiete and ridiculous reports ot this lac tore, 
taken from the newspapers, hare already appeared. They 
dn the author great Injustice and deceive the reading publio. 
This edition, coming direct t rom the author’s own publisher, 
IsooMDletaTand contains three times as much material a* 
anvot the unauthorised and pirated editions.

TYUBING Jone, IVL. q. A. KEELER con be engaged 
JU to hold hla vrondeirful Light Stances anywhere In Mas- 
sacbasetta. Address, for terms, 44 Dover street. Boston.
. JunelA-lW’ :■■ • - ' ' • ' ■ . ' .

SEANCES AT, HOME.

DR. WM. M. KEELER,
X SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHER, Is located at M Do- 

Bswtll give sittings for 
t to 4 (Fridays exoepted).
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JgJtmgt gzpaitmznt.
Public Free-Circle Mediae*

are bold at the HANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. Bosworth 
■tract 1 tor uierlv Montgomery Place), every Tuesdat and fiyDAV AFTEBN0ON. The Hall (which' It used only tor 
these sauces) will b® °Pen •* 1 ’^V^rlS^H 
meuceat 3oclock precisely, at which lime the doora will 
he"closed, Blowing no egress anlll the conclusion ot the 
Hance,ercipt In case of absolute necessity. The public 
a%u»0 Messages published under the above heading Indi- 
MWSia‘spiritscarry withthem thocharacwristtcsof their 
MrtWlle to that beyond-whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Wa ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put *0't},'1J,,|'rlI‘1“ 
these columns tbat does not comport with his or her rea* 
son. All express as much ot truth as they percelve-no 
“Stir Isourearnest desirethatthosewhomay recognize 
ahemassagesof their splrlt-trlendswlll verily them by In- 
tormina nsot the faettor publication.
»• Natural flowers upon our Circle-Room table are grate

fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such from tho friends In earth-life who may 
tee) that It Is a pleas ire to place upon tho altar of Spiritual- 
*^isr We^wrUo^ltablo written questions for answer at 
Uwae stances from ell parts of tho country.
(Miss Shelhamer desires It distinctly understood that she 

gives no private sittings at any lime; neither doos sho re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)

n~ Lottersof Inquiry Inreganltothlsdepartmenlof the 
Banntr should not bo addressed to the medium In any case.

LBWIS B. WlLSOlf, Chairman.

. SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN TUBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Hlea H. T. Rhelhwmer.

[The following message was given April »l. and Is pub
lished In advance by special request ot Father I'luriont.J

Henry F. Gardner.
Important questions come up for considera

tion, Mr. Chairman, In which vital issues me 
involved. The whole world seems moved at 
the present time with agitation of thought up
on religious or spiritual matters. Liberality of 
sentiment has crept into tho folds of old theol
ogy. and is making itself felt. What with Hb- 
eralists and progressive minds on the one hand 
—determined to take along with them on their 
upward march all whom they can reach, who 
bare entered within the very portals of the 
Church, making it shake to its foundations by 
tbe stirring truths which they proclaim and de
monstrate as indeed coming from heaven—and 
with superstitious bigots on tho otber hand, 
who will not yield an inch in their adherence 
to their creeds, wo are having such an agita
tion in religious circles as tho world has never 
before witnessed.

You Spiritualists perhaps do not perceive 
this, because you aro engaged in your own af
fairs aud do not trouble tbo churches or reli
gious folds generally ; but spirits standing out
side of these folds and gazing abroad upon tho 
entire world can plainly discern that every
where a mighty convulsion Is taking place 
which is to have great results in the near fu-

laws, and assumed to represent tbe entire mass 
of American Spiritualists. Now I affirm that 
this small number of Spiritualists had no au
thority for doing anything of the kind. Tbe 
great body of Spiritualists in this country 
never authorized nor deputized them to go out 
into the western portion of the country to or
ganize any such movement.

In order to have constitutionally performed 
any such work, every society of Spiritualists in 
tbe country should have called a meeting of Its 
members, and ascertained If they sympathized 
witb the movement and considered it desirable 
and wise to send delegates to represent them; 
if so, tben select them. Nothing of tbe kind 
was done. Here and there one or two were 
found who believed In tbe idea, and were will
ing to serve as delegates, and went forth repre
senting a few societies of Spiritualists, aud the 
affair has been used os an indication tbat the 
Spiritualists demand a National Organization I 
I declare tbat to bo a false assumption.

I believe in local societies. I understand as 
well as anybody that " in union there is 
strength,” and If people can come together In 
the spirit of concord, they will perform better 
work than they will individually. This much I 
concede to those who oppose me on this subject. 
But wo do not want creeds and formulas, con
stitutions and by-laws so arbitrary In their na
ture that one cannot under any consideration 
break away from them. If these local societies 
were only gatherings of the people for the pur
pose of listening to spiritual teachings and com
munion with spirits, together with purposes of 
a social nature, I should consider It all very 
good; but were you to have a arani organiza
tion that must have its principles embodied in 
a creed, with all the attending display of dic
tatorship, then I say the spirit-world doesnot 
want It, and will not recognize it if established.

I think, Mr. Chairman, by consulting other 
spirits on this subject you will receive Informa
tion similar to what 1 have given you to-day.

I send my greeting to my friends. I am al
ways glad to make myself heard through a me
dium. I believe In encouraging mediumship 
nnd In making use of it. 1 think it is tho duty 
of every intelligent spirit to try and manifest 
himself in os characteristic a manner os possi
ble, aud thus aid In the work of human en
lightenment. Spirit Intercourse tends to uplift 
man from a condition of degradation and dis
honor to a plane of purity, integrity and knowl
edge. I for one, as a spirit, am very glad to 
raise my voice, through mediumistio lips, in be
half of tho cause of truth and in defense of me-

ture. ।
I believe, Mr. Chairman anti friends, that , 

within tho next ten years you will seo such a । 
revolution in religious circles os you have never 
dreamed of. This will be attributable in part to ] 
the progress of Spiritualism; but It will also be , 
due to the growth of humanity, to the expan- ; 
sion of human thought and the spread of toler- , 
ance of opinion independent of Spiritualism.

And now, friends, in view of all this, I must I 
call upon you to keep your eyes open and your 
faces to the front; it will never do for you to 
go to sleep, or turn your backs upon the great 
questions which involve tho interests of hu
manity. I believe, from what I perceive, tbat 
within tho next five years a greater attempt, 
with more concerted action, will be made by 
tho bigots of Old Theology to place their " God 
in tbe Constitution’’ of these United States 
than has ever been made before. Indeed, for
mer efforts, when compared with those of the 
future, will seem as nothing.

1 wish to say to Spiritualists, Llberalists and 
Freethinkers generally, and to all people who 
are progressive In thought and spirit, that they 
must be careful how they step; they must keep 
themselves In a position to meet the enemy at 
every turn. Eternal vigilance is the price of 
liberty to-day as it was in the times of our fore
fathers; and in spiritualistic and religious cir
cles this principle should bo held up continu
ously.

As a spirit. I take an interest In tho affairs 
of human life; and as a Spiritualist, I take an 
interest In the affairs of Spiritualists and Spir
itualism. 1 am sorry to say, however, that I 
find more discord among Spiritualists to-day 
than I did when, a few years ago, I held my 
place in this city. I regret to observe that our 
people, those whom we should suppose would 
no the most harmonious of all people, are con
tinually bickering and finding fault with each 
other; engaged in hair-splitting upon little 
points of no moment, leaving the most vital af
fairs connected with Spiritualism severely 
alone. I am very sorry to see so little atten
tion paid to the protection of mediums and the 
development of mediumship. Why, I wonder 
what Spiritualists think is to be the outcome of 
all this aggressiveness? I wonder what they 
think is to be the result ot such action as many 
of them take in regard to mediumship and me
diums ? I think it is time they set to work to 
look after the welfare of their mediums. If 
they find them less pure and honest and stable 
than they should be, let them go to work and 
encourage them—place them in a condition to 
become more reliable and more honest.

I am obliged to say that I bave seen in the 
private lives of many of those who are finding 
fault with and pointing the finger of scorn and 
condemnation atour public mediums, no higher 
indication of purity, probity, or Integrity gen
erally, than are seen in the lives of those they 
so flippantly condemn.

I am Interested In mediums and mediumship, 
and shall always attempt to protect such sensi
tive Instruments to the utmost of my ability. 
I am Interested, as I said before, in the affairs 
of Spiritualism. I do not believe tbe time has 
come for any general plan of organization to be 
set on foot. In fact my friends,! do not believe 
that such a time will over come In tbo history 
of our cause. We have had enough of organiza
tion in the past. Wo have been hedged around 
by creeds, dogmas and catechisms until we hard
ly knew where to step, and dared not diverge 
in one direction or another lest we should run

dlunuhip, for I am actively interested in tbe 
work of benefiting humanity as a whole. Henry 
F. Gardner. ________________

Report qf Public Stance held March 20th, 1884.
Invocation.

Oh I beautltul Spirit ot Ute and Love, we draw near 
In aspiration; we bow In homage unto thee, wbo art 
our father and our friend. Thou blessed Being, may 
thy benediction Illi every heart and unfold every 
lite. May thy sweet angels go forth unto tbe homos of 
earth, bearing tidings of joy, and bringing Influences 
of peace that will Illuminate the soul. May good will 
to men be sung by every tongue, and may all human
ity be banded together in unity ot spirit, that will 
bring tbe golden age of love from on high. What 
though tbe clouds and tempests come, what though 
tbe way be rugged, steep and gloomy, may we ever 
feel tbat we are surmounting all difficulties, and are 
striving to reach tbo topmost heights, where perfec
tion doth abide.

Our Father, make us humble as little children, ready 
to receive whatever Inspiration thy angels have to be
stow, ready to listen to tbelr words of counsel aud 
wisdom, ready to cooperate withthem In love and sym
pathy for tbe blessing ot all: thus growing In spirit, 
walking hand In band with the angels, may we press 
forward toward the land of thy glory, where tbe full 
light ot thy presence abldeth forever.

nected with plant or mineral life, may have 
been given os symbolic representations, with
out Intending to serve as expressions of the 
actual condition of the life-principle of the sub
stances mentioned.

Ann Rutledge. :
I have not much to say here; my desire is to 

come to my friends at home. I wish to reach 
E. L. Clay son, of Madisonville, Ohio. That 
gentleman has tbe arrangement and settlement 
of my affairs In bis charge, and I have a strong 
wish to come into communication with him re
specting matters connected with my mortal 
life. Of course I have no voice in the settle
ment of those affairs; that is, my friends are 
not bound to comply with my wishes; but it 
seems to me if I can come and talk with them 
I can give them some ideas which will be for 
their benefit, and it will please me very much 
to do so. I never realized, as I have done with
in the last few months, how difficult it is for a 
spirit to make its wishes plainly known to its 
friends. When I was here of course I did not 
believe in the return of spirits, nor did I think 
that they who had passed from tbe body took 
any interest in earthly affairs; but when I 
passed to the splrit-worid and found spirits 
could return and manifest, I thought at once 1 
should have the power of doing so without 
trouble; but within the last few months 1 have 
discovered it is almost impossible for me to 
make an impression on the minds of my friends, 
so they will understand it as connected In any 
way with myself, and I have been directed to 
come here and try to send a request to those 
friends that they find me some channel through 
which 1 can come to them.

I send them my love, and assure them I have 
found a quiet homo in the splrit-worid, ono 
that is similar to the home I possessed hero, 
only it affords mo greater facilities for comfort 
than I over enjoyed on earth. You may call 
me Ann Rutledge.

Charles II. Merriam.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I am grati

fied at the opportunity of coming to you ; not 
tbat I am at all acquainted with you, but be
cause I hope to reach my friends through this 
avenue. I was a resident of Leominster, Mass., 
and have a great number of friends there, 
to each one of whom 1 send greetings and my 
regards. To those who are very near and dear 
to me, 1 send expressions of tenderness and 
love. For the last fow months I have felt as 
though Iwas shut out from my former home 
and its interests. I have tried to manifest my 
presence to those dear to me, so they might 
realize that I bad not departed from tbelr midst, 
but remained in close association with them. 1 
Sled to express my thought, so as to be 

r understood, but failed In the attempt. 
Could I speak with my dear ones In private, I 
might relate many tilings which would be of 
interest to them. I do not feel at liberty to do 
so here, nor do 1 desire to parade my affairs be
fore the public. I hope 1 shall yet find an op
portunity of reaching them in a private man-

ones on tbe heavenly shore, and when the sum
mons did reach me I responded with joy. There 
was nothing to dread, no darkness spreading 
over my pathway, but I saw a great light, and 
beheld in its cheering rays the countenances of 
the dear ones who bad preceded me to the land 
of souls. All of my family hiffi crossed the 
shining river before myself, and I knew they 
awaited me on the other shore. I believed J 
should join them in a quiet, beautiful home, 
and my belief found its realization, my hopes 
were fulfilled. . , , ' ,

Now, in company with my husband and dear 
children, I pass my time In seeking to bear mes
sages of cheer to those sorrowing ones of earth 
who know not whither their loved ones have 
gone, who have no idea of the conditions which 
reach a soul after the death of the body.

1 wish my earthly friends to know how happy 
I am, how glad that tho body has been laid aside, 
and that the spiritual garb has been taken up. 
I bring them my love and affectionate remem
brance ; I sometimes mingle with them in tbelr 
homes and places of meeting; I join my voice 
with theirs when they are uplifted in song, and 
try to bring an influence from spirit-life which 
will be spiritualizing In its tendency.

Tell them. Mother Healy forgets no friends;, 
she brings a blessing to one and all. 1 bave 
many friends in New Hampshire, especially In 
Washington. I bave also friends in New Jersey. 
I visited them not long since, and attempted to 
manifest through a medium in Vineland. I sue •; 
needed partially in making my presence known. 
I shall endeavor to influence that medium again, 
because I believe she can be brought out into 
the field of spiritual labor for the accomplish
ment of a grand work, and I feel very much at
tracted to her. I shall endeavor to give mes
sages through her organism that may be sent to 
my friends, and shall strive to give them so they 
will be recognized. I am Mrs. Eliza Hoaly.

1 thank you, Mr. Chairman, for having this 
open way through which 1 can come to my 
friends. I believe in Spiritualism, and love the 
mediums, for they are tbe channels of communi
cation between heaven and earth; and although 
sometimes some of these channels seem to be 
filled with turbulent waters, I think the bright, 
clear, sparkling drops of truth and wisdom given 
through them from time to time will more tban 
overbalance the dark, unpleasant conditions 
which they sometimes present to humanity.

Luella Baker.
My name is Luella Baker. My friends are 

expecting a message from me, at this place. 
They live in New York. They have requested 
me to come and send them a few words; so I 
am here, with my love; and I bring a beautiful 
bouquet, consisting of tea, cinnamon and Mar
shal Niel roses. My friends will understand 
why I do this—because such an offering Is sym
bolical of a bouquet that was presented to me 
a few months before I died. It was brought 
by a very dear friend, with the request that I 
should wear one of the Marshal Niel roses in

to me I have been asleep a few weeks.-' I doh’t 
know where I am] and I do n’t know anything 
about wbat you are saying. [Have you .been 
sick any time ?] No, I was n’t sick at all., [Did 
you get hurt r] I was coming down Uie aqm 
with my logs, and the last thing I knew there 
was a great crash. I remember slipping and 
hearing a crash, but I don't know anything 
else about it. I feel so strange L What place Is 
this?, [Boston.] Boston? What Boston? [In 
Massachusetts. Where did you live ?1 In North 
Hyde Park, Vt„ and I want to get back there 
if I can. I don’t belong here; I do n’t want to 
stay. [You can send word from here to Ver
mont to your friends.] Bond word 1 I want to 
get there! Catch me sending word, if there's 
any way of getting home! [You bro now a 
spirit-dead, as you used to call it You have 
left your body and are Hying in the spirit-world: 
somebody has brought you here so you could 
send word back to your friends, and let them 
know wbat has befallen you;] d wish you would 
say that all over Bgain.; [Do n’t you compre
hend it ?] No, I da n’t I 1 tell you, man, I was 
on my logs, guiding them down over the dam, 
when I got switched off, somehow or other— 
that sail I know aboutthat. [And probably was 
drowned.] Drowned I Do 1 look as though I 
was drowned? [If not, why didn’t-you go 
ashore ?] I do n’t know: that’s what I want to 
find out. [You were drowned; that’s sure.] 
Then I'm not myself. [Yes, you are, but you 
have n’t your own physical body; you are using 
another’s.] , ,

•(The spirit examines the situation, scrutinizes 
the medium s hands and lookfl her over gener
ally, and then bursts out with the exclamation:]

i ll00^0^ * • This 'beats me. ■. I .-do n’t ■ know 
what It all means! l ... ., ;, . .....
x have a family; I want; to get back home.' I 
think it is time Imade myself known, don’t 
you ? [I will send word to your family.] ■ t*Bend 
word” to’em.l Can’t you! help imp get,there? 
Probably you will be able to,reach your famlly 

through some medium nearer home, and be able 
to talk with them.] That’s thehnhgof it,is it? 
I do n’t know about that. 1 do n’t like the Idea

against some sharp point, bristling witb terror 
and threatening in its attitude. I do not be
lieve In crystallizing Spiritualism with creeds. 
I know that the spirit-world has no need of bish
ops, cardinals or popes in its service.

I know very well tbat just as soon as a gen- 
- end plan of organization is established, and a 

body of people calling themselves "The Na
tional Association of Spiritualists,” or embody
ing their views uqder any other high-sounding 
title, a creed, formula of opinions and assump
tions, is sure to follow, and tbe work taken out 
of the hands of spirits. Even the development 
of mediums, if this were possible, would be 
8laced in the hands of a few censors, or would- 

e directors-those who think they know the 
yboloof Spiritualism, when in fact they know 

- but little about it. 1 alio know tbat in a little 
while, under such an organization, we should 

• have half adozen or more bishops and cardinals, 
- ■ and perhaps one head-centre as a pope, to direct 

the movements of Spiritualism.
' -1 for one raise my voice to protest against any

Buchplan, and I call upon the Spiritualists of 
the,United States, to express their opinion in
telligently and candidly as to the wisdom of es- 
tablublngsuoh an organization of Spiritualists.

.. “ I never wa&backward, Mr. Chairman, in giv- 
_ Ing my opinion upon any matter, under conrid- 

enition, apd. Ido not propose to be so now. I 
j am not invited to apeak by those wbo have this 
j matter In chkrge; /bat Lao not always wait for 

an invitation, as yon well know. I can almost 
hear some one of my opponents say: " Gardner 
himself was something of a . pope when here: 
he> always wanted his own way. and meant to 
push himself in where he thought be belonged, 

7 whether anyone wanted to hear from him-or 
not/'Well Lam jut here for that purpose, 

■ and although ‘I deny, being A pope, or wishing 
to be tine, I win confess that I like to make my- 

/.■■ self .known, and express my opinion whenever 
a^jI cam ■ In tbit instance I believe 1 have reason 
^Ii#1 ®w ride in the! matter which I now bring be- 
^.fcrtlae Spiritualists of the United State#.: I

.: Mot lontf stnoe-itmay be>ye*r«o—oon>- ; m»tit^*.f^
M to-
? ^ potato organized themselves<<£|M|£|ra By-

&fc£aSSfc&M®&«&aaaa®Kf&^^

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your queries are now 

in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By A. H. H.] In tbe proceedings of 

the circle published in the Banner of Jan. 19th, 
Is tbls question: "Do you know of any beings 
the peer of man, who began life in a different 
way from man ?" In the answer occurs this 
sentence: “All beings have had a common ori
gin and will reach a common destination.’’ Does 
tbat mean that tbe spirits of creatures inferior 
to man (1. e., animals of all grades, plants, etc.,) 
shall ultimately reach a spiritual development 
on a love) with that of man ?

Ans.—The sentence quoted by your corre
spondent referred entirely to human beings, and 
not nt all to tho animal or vegetable kingdoms; 
yet wo are not prepared to say to what grade 
or condition tbo members of those kingdoms 
will ultimately advance, as the tendency of all 
life is upward, and we do not know tho limits 
of possibility.

Q.—At the same stance an inquiry was made 
regarding the existence of " elementary spir
its." The answer is anything but clear to me. 
If the only elementary spirits you know have 
not yet received “ contact with a physical or
ganization,’’ how can they be “ organized spir
its ” at all ? When we speak of “ elementary ’’ 
spirits, we moan the spirits of water, of mate
rial or elementary substances generally—those 
bound to elementary substances. If that Is 
not what is meant by "elementary spirits," 
what does the word moan ?

A.—We think that lexicographers would de
fine an element as tbe first constituent or prin
ciple of a thing; that which is indivisible—be- 
yond analysis; and to our mind this definition 
can be applied to spirit as well as to substance. 
The term element then, being applied to tbe 
soul-principle or life-germ of being, when this 
gathers to itself an organized form of spiritual 
matter, independent of the external or physi
cal universe, it becomes what we are pleased 
to call an elementary spirit; tbat is, a spirit 
not yet having enjoyed contact with a physical 
organism. These are the only elementary spir
its that we know anything about, and we have 
given this subject a somewhat extended exami
nation. Spirits whom we call elementary are 
organized, Inasmuch as they have spiritual bod
ies ; but not having received contact with a 
physical organism, they are awaiting the time 
when they shall enjoy an experience upon the 
earth, and in contact with external life gain 
that discipline which they require In order to 
give them an impetus onward in tbo spiritual 
kingdom.

Q.—Further on, In tbe same answer, it was 
said: “Tho origin of such spirits is the com
mon origin of all humanity." Does that mean 
that all the spirits embodied in human shape 
emanate from the realm of those elementary 
spirits ?

A.—Certainly; and without qualification. All 
human spirits possess the life-germ, or princi
ple. which may he called tbe element of spirit, 
and all such human beings first tako upon 
themselves tbe spiritual organization before 
they are prepared to become clothed upon with 
a physical body, and receive contact with mat
ter.

Q.—Are the reports that fairies are the spirits 
of plants, [that spirits of elementary substances 
have appeared and can be produced by m agio 
art, that sounds and words appear to the clair
voyant in Individual shapes similar to fairies, 
with well-developed faces, expressive of tho 
meaning of the sounds; etc.—are all these re
ports, or any of them, founded on fact?

A.—We have never seen tbe life-principle of 
plants, atones and other substances personi
fied, either in the form of fairies or any other 
little beings. Sound is, we believe, produced 
by a collision of bodies, causing a vibration or 
impulsion of the atmosphere sufficiently pow
erful to Impinge npon the auditory fierve. We 
cannot conceive how these vibrations can bo

ner.
I do not care to speak of my work and influ

ence on earth. I was interested and engaged 
in the settlement of local affairs, and from 
time to time I filled public offices which had 
been bestowed upon me by my follow citizens. 
I endeavored to perform the duties pertaining 
to those offices to the best of my ability; how 
well I succeeded my friends can tell. I repre
sented my town in the Legislature; and also 
that section of country In the Senate. I might 
speak of minor offices which employed my time, 
but 1 prefer not to do so; anything of the kind 
which you caro to learn can be ascertained 
from those who once knew me.

I only return here hoping to reach my friends, 
wafting them an expression of my love and re
membrance. I am satisfied with the spiritual 
condition as I find it, although it is very differ
ent from what I anticipated, because It seems 
tome that a man clothed upon with mortal 
flesh cannot appreciate and grasp the condition 
of those spiritual homes and experiences that 
are apart from matter; and therefore it seems 
to me I could not explain to my friends my 
situation in the spirit-world so they would com
prehend it. Butl know l ean give them a little 
Idea of what tho spirit-world Is like, of its hab
itations, its surroundings, and indeed of many 
things pertaining to it, if I can have an oppor
tunity of reaching them in a private way. I 
have only been a resident of the higher life 
since last October, so I have yet many things to 
learn in connection with it, but I am eager to 
gain all the knowledge possible, and I shall bo 
also happy to transmit it to my friends, lam 
Charles H. Merriam.

come personified and appear to the clairvoyant 
vision as tiny forms in human shape, we do- 
know that frequently, while undergoing the 
Sooess of development, clairvoyants, and mo

urns possessing other phases of spiritual pow/ 
er, find their nervous systems in a peculiar con-, 
dltion, under the influence of whip!) the vari
ous senses are acted ‘ upon; not,that they Wk 
rectly receive> the. Impression .exerted- upon 
them by spiritual influences, bbt that they im- 
perfectly represent that which'Spirits desire to 
give-them; Clalrvoyanta, !or example, will, 
sometimes, while pairing through development, 
perceive strange forms, which they may repre- 
thoseptoSHe**-^^“^^ »Co(lDterpart[0& 
(Wm&em.<jQi 
orirfngtherep 
powers ore im 
case# these rep 
actualpicture which 
upon the medlumfst
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» ?&n * ■houldrecelve 
fi Wi6r."Mundentoodi 
r?hm. I|tiew\Whtt4?i 
I rapport with !«))Irittui'>

Olnra Faulkner.
Oh I what lovely flowers. [Referring to those 

on the table.] The last thing I remember con
nected with the earth was looking around my 
room and noticing the many beautiful flowers 
that had been sent in to me by friends; and I 
said to my dear mother: “Ohl mother, I can 
never express my thanks to the dear friends 
who have so kindly and delicately remembered 
me through my long illness. I hope I shall 
sometime be able to repay them; if I get well 
I will do all I can to brighten their lives, and if 
I die and pass away from earth, I hope I shall 
be given the power of returning to minister to 
tbelr needs in some manner."

I knew nothing of Spiritualism: my parents 
were not acquainted with its teachings nt all. 
I had to learn about these things after 1 passed 
from the body. Ab I told you of the last Bight 
I remembered, I must speak of what followed: 
In a few minutes I sank into a swoon, a sort of 
comatose state, from which I never rallied suf- 
“ .S1!? t.° .n°tice external surroundings; I 
could dimly hear the voices of friends In my 
apartment, and I had an idea of where I was, 
but nothing appeared plain to me; .I had no 
distinct remembrance of anything after the 
conversation 1 hold with my mother concern
ing the kindness of friends. |

Quite a number of years have passed since 
then. I bave been trying to minister to tbe 
needs of those whom I loved on earth. T have 
attempted, not only In many little ways to 
manifest my presence, but also to brighten 
their lives, and I think I have; in a few In
stances, succeeded in benefiting those to whom ' 
1 came; but the strong desire of my heart is to 
convince those dear, ones that I can return 
from an immortal world, and intelligently 
communicate with them.. Ihave never spoken 
through this medium before.' I have attempt- 
6d IP °on™y “y love ’ by means of written 
words, but I did not succeed well' enough to 
have it effective at all. Now I hope to gain 
^PS?11 ^Is experience so that I shall be en- 

come egain. either here or at some 
other place, and gather power to accomplish 
my work. I lived In Boston, and my friendfl 
are here. My mother’s name is Lucy M. Faulk
ner, and mine Is Clara. .

My mother sometimes hears strains of music, 
very faint and very sweet. She thinks it is all 
fancy, but I want to tell her it is not so; those 
strains of music which fall' upon her hearing 
Br« Pounced by spiritual presences. She Is 
sufficiently olalrauoient to receive the sound, 
SSJLeJM*?”? d?™loi>. M they will if she 
Beeks for tbelr development, I think in the 
coarse of a few months she will not only hear 
those strains more clearly, but will also be able 
to catch the whispered messages brought to 
band wh?nh ™nf £ x^',,1 jant tobe one of a

A»%h »111 devote Its t,m« to the unfold, 
meat of those mediumistio powers. ; u 
o ^ ^r some time before I passed away, 
ovn/ma8 ni° m®!^®^ ““otlons creeping 

’S^Jm* win thank yon, Mr. Chairman, If KMw Thi^a fe® to “J “Other, and^Bll 
?®r k Wt I x v®, tried again and again to reach' 
lUaiiSP^8!0 ^T8 bar evidence ouny love and Interest, and also hoping- to be of comfort to 
m5» ^®r hours of trials T deslte her to con- 
joy “y lo’o to all my friends, ahd tell them I 
£U®£®JArJo^tton eveh ^ act of kind-
ness that they bestoweduppn me. .,.■'■

IfritElisaHsaly. ,
^“^ a ^.oM ^&^ and the^ 
^.^P^^&^Plt^ Idldmoti

my hair on a certain occasion then close at 
hand. I acceded to the request. He has since 
thought: " If Loo would only come back from 
tbe splrit-worid, and speak of tbat occasion and 
tbe flowers, I should feel perfectly satisfied of 
her Identity, and would accept tho teachings of 
Spiritualism." I hope my friend will feel that 
Ihave compiled with that desire, and I trust 
he will give Spiritualism an investigation such 
as it deserves. I have attempted, many times, 
to give clear and Intelligible reports of my con
dition in spirit-life; but as I look over the re
sults, I find they have boon Imperfect. I think 
it is possible for a writing medium to bo devel- 
eped In the circle of my former friends, for she 
who was my near associate, whose name Is 
Bello, possesses powers that can be unfolded, 
so that she may receive, automatically, writ
ings from spiritual presences which will afford 
convincing evidence of the identity of those by 
whom they are given. 1 hdpe she will attempt 
to develop her powers, so tbat wo may come 
to her.

I feel a llttlo oppressed in trying to manifest, 
as lam not acquainted with tbo organism I 
now control. I was troubled with heart diffi
culty, and that was .really tho cause of. my 
death. I cannot say that my disease was sud
den. I expected I would soon pass away, but 
my friends would not believe such a thing pos
sible, and so wben I was taken from tho body 
it was quite a shock to them—although, they 
should have been prepared for the event. It is 
impossible for me to express my tenderness and 
love to them, nor do I care to do so In public; 
but In accordance with a mental request made 
by my dear friends, I have come to tills place 
to bring my love, and assure them I know all 
tbat is taking place in their midst. I under
stand tho workings of their , minds, and know 
that they have extended their thought in the 
direction of spiritual things, which pleases me 
very much indeed. I shall attempt to como to 
them from time to time, giving Evidences of 
my presence, which I trust will eventually cause 
them to/ully accept the truths of Spiritualism. 
While my friend to whom I refer in my mes
sage called me “ Lu,” the members of my own 
family—my brothers and sisters—always called 
mo Ella.

John W. Higgins.
I feel a little bit shaken up, Mr. Chairman, 

as I como to this place. I am not acquainted 
with your mode of proceeding. I seem .to be 
carried back In memory to the last moments of 
my life, which were very painful, I assure you. 
Iwas pursuing my usual avocation when I met 
with my death. There was on accident on the 

. Grand Trunk and Chicago Railroad. I was up
on the train, and received such severe injuries 
and so great a shook to my system that in a 
little while I let go my hold on tbe body, and 
found myself apart from It. I am a llttlo con
fused in recalling these things; they do not ap
pear clear to me, nor did anything transpiring 
around mo appear dear., to my mental vision 
during the last few moments of my earthly life.

I was what you are pleased to call a traveling 
salesman,‘and was connected with the boot and 
shoe flrm of Baldwin & Co., hi Detroit. I have 
friends in Detroit to whom I send; my greet
ings. 1 want to toll. them I have returned in 
comparatively good,condition, although-1 do 
appear a little mixed up just now. I wish 
them to know l am well and nappy in the splrit- 
worid.' ■ .. - - :
■ Trite, L did not relish. the. modebf iny exit 
from earthly.llfe. I should very .much have 
preferred to. have known that Iwas thus to 
phu but. There were certalh affairs-1 would 
like to have settled, certain'arrangements I 
would like to have made: but as it issomething 

. I cannot now help or alter, I Shall not waste 
v“y,fr“e in Trotting over it. -1 have tried to 
“ake ^nyself known in places nearer , home 

■ than this. I,am much interested in the work 
°f ®,xP®rIment!ng with these people you call 
mediums. 1 do not understand them very well; 
they seem queer people to me ; • sometimes 
when I think I have just got one under my con
trol, and am about ready to speak, off he'flies 
?P,a ^H?®0^ .and I hkve n’t him at nil—some. - 
thing like the Irishman’s unruly flea, “now 
yon„na’e him and now you have n’t.” But I 
shall continue my experiments until Lshoneed 
in accomplishing what I desire. I ^o not mean 
to accept such a word as fail, for I have plans 
in mind that must be outwrought oh the mate
rial plane, ahd I desire to execute them through 
the agency of some Of “these instruments. If 
my friends will meet me J half.way In my work 
I shall be more than gratified. .I hope they will. 
If they are not so disposed I jnlL attempt to ac
complish it entirely from my ride of the line.1 -

I do not know whether 1 nave given you all I 
wished, or not: m I . told you; I am a llttlfl 
mixed.. If -I flnd L have not 1 shall attempt to 
come again; j. I think you most heartily for re
ceiving me so kindly on this-my first attempt.

of being dead. L’m not dead. I do n’t like the 
idea of being shut out from my folks. I want 
to talk with ’em. I want to fix things up for 
’em. There’s aheap of things to ba done.' ;

[Listening as though some spirit was speak
ing to him, he. exclaimed:] \ , ;

What’s that ? I’m blessed It J understand 
it. Herd ’fl a man (a spirit] who says there’s a 
medium in Burlington, that I can get hold of; 
and IM can go there; I ’ll get a obanoO to send 
word down to Hyde Park. I am ready to try 
it, anyhow, f What Is your name, ?]. My name I 
What do you want that for? [Bo your friends 
will know you have been hero.l My name is 
Charles Bullard. lam not an old man. I wish 
you would just give me your name. I’d like to 
know who I am talking to. [My name Is Wil- 
sonj I’m very glad to meetyou.

(Have you a wife ?J Yes. (I *11 send her your 
letter, or whatyou have been saying here.] 1 ’m 
much obliged to you. This is a poor kind of a 
letter, but I’mln queer circumstances. Idon’t 
like this being crushed out and sent off Ina 
hurry, without a chance to say a word. [Have 
you any special word to send to your family?] 
I’ve a good many things to talk about—private 
affairs—I don’t like to speak of ’em here. I 
had some matters on my mind when I was com
ing down I wanted to fix up at home : then 
there are things that ought to be attended to. 
My folks are not in a condition'to have such 
troubles coming upon ’em. I want to help ’em 
out. Well, good day. I’d like to look around 
here again. I think these are strange doings. 
I've heard of spirits coming back, but I did not 
know I had become a spirit. [Como again, and 
let me know if your wife gets your letter.] I 
will. When I say It, I’ll do It.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
March 26.— Jonathan Algor: Laura Mondum; Charles 

B, Baldwin; Sarah Elizabeth Clark; Daniel Emory.
March 28.—William Knight; Mary L, Morrison; Gertie 

Downing; Thomas Robinson; Mary Ellen Carlisle; George 
E. Merrill; Lizzie Halil James Bell and wire, i,,

April 1.—Henry C. Wright; Old Billy Gray; Caroline 
Ferguson; Joseph W. Butler; Henry PaeUck; Emily 
Strong; Burritt Manville; Stilton Bonnoy. _ _

April 4.—Lotela, (or Hosea Sturtevant, Dr. John Leo, 
JamesAV. Bears, Julia Flagg, George C. Hobbs, 0. E. 
Chandler, Busan E. Barker, Anna Sprott. W. P. Evans, 
Annie Stout, Caroline Leo, Ellen Hosmer, James Pratt, 
Little May, Mrs. Emma Bragg, Martha Crowley, Uncle 
Nathan. ■ ■

Aprils.—Hosea Webster; Mre. Ellen Hines: Esther Har
rington; William P. Jenny; AnaboliaR. SuUlvaUl Aman- 
daNelson; William C. Roundy; Worcester.

April IL—Charles L. Richards; Caleb L. Hudson: Marla 
Stapleton; Israel Canfield; Ermine Caso; Carrie E. Mar
shall; Frances Mary Parker; George Abercrombie.

April 15.—Colonol Theodore Gay; Charles H. Wesson; 
Catharine Farmer; James Worst; Abigail Armstrong; 
Eliza M. Hardy; White Eagle.

April 18.—Benjamin G. Folsom: James Edward Hooper; 
Emetine Strong; Colonel Orson Perkins; Harriet Ripley; 
Leonard Jackson; Ltllio Perry.

April 22.-capt. David H. Bellingham; Susie A. Myers; 
Mre. Emily K. Robinson; Samuel Underwood; Elizabeth 
Jenkins.

(This oomiaaiilcatlati .was given May Sth.,snd u pob-

Tro.the.Chairman:}—I don’t know where! 
'^^>^®m^
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April 25.—Rev. George 0. Pennell; Henry W. Allen; 
Mary Harvey; Nahum Perkins; Sophia Brown; Samuel 
Fowler; Della Howe.

April 29.—Sarah M. Butler; John Maguire; Henry 
Knight; Hannah Elisabeth Young; Pat; Julia Willett;• -I < • ' ■ • .Belle.

Kay 2.—8. B. Brittan; John E. Robinson; LulnE. Mar
tin: william H. Abi; Ella Bierilng; Gipsy.

Kavd.-Calvin Toney; Sylvia rogg; Myron B. Knight; 
Mary E. Driscoll; Charles E. Codman; Helen Prince; Sam
uel A. Downes; Little Allen.

Kav V.-LUUe Sprague;; Charles T, Worthen; Thomas 
Lyford; Alice 0. Mayo; Marla P. Anderson.

KaV IS,—Wash. A. Danakln; Adelaide E. Bonnomann;
Gon. W. T. Bplceley; Mrs. Mary Downing; Caleb Martin; 
John Macomber; Nannie Graves.

Kao 10.—Horace Gleason; Charles J. Hanley; Mrs, Emi
ly A. Van Alon; John Close; Hannah M. Stevens; Georgi
ana Carver; Henry Wolfe. .

Kay 20.—Mary williams: Jacob Redly; Seth Perkins; 
Julia Mackintosh; Dr. 8. B, Morshon; Mildred Howard; 
Mrs. Clara Stillman; Nellie Foster.

Kay 23.—Gearfield Learned; Minnie Palmer; Capt. John 
K. Byer; William H. Brown; Sarah E. Coolidge; George 
W. Bogers: Mra. Boulah A. Stevenson,•. ;

Map 27.—Robert Anderson; John Tyerman; Susie Grant; 
Della Griffin: Mre. Ida Sawyer; EllaMayo.

June ?.—Mrs. Elvira J. Swan; Celia Leonard; Isaiah 
Atkins; William H. Brown: Hannah Hunt; Laura A. 
Martin: Addle Callahan; Jonathan White; Resswell; 
Forest Flower.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As tho "Banner of Light Establishment” Iq not 

an incorporated institution, and as wo could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bpquest should be worded in order to 
stand the tost of law: / . ,

.‘II glvp. devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictijr upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
In such wav and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and .proper for the promulgation of the 

octrinq of the immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.” ) •

in such way 
pedlentand,

HP Colby 4 Rich, the drlginal publishers, 
have now on sale at the Banner of Light Book- 
store the fourth edition'of "The SciKNnFio 
Babis of Spiritualism,” by the late E^ Sar
gent. The number of the edition fa in' itself 
proof of the warm welcome extended5 totho 
book by the spiritualistic public^ ‘Desbatohed 
as It was almost from tbe deathbed ofthlsflls- 
tingulshed poet,' litterateur find spirtt$itf'fljflen- 
'tist, to tbe world, of teadetB,, It mhstwbWbem 
to those who knew hlih as'his ltatlv?br<i‘bf [en
couragement in the mih^ t$,hlic&lbbbrf& for 
truth in this sphere of belhgi-whWlt will, as 
'time proceeds,have, a^d^flh^ ^vfdet trading, 
and a deeper and mdrejptoffotid' bj^ 
on the

! X^Read “Zb’Etiiiinfe^s'^ 
Physics.” ■' toe .Bo !̂#p«ni&i^ 
ver, CoL, saygit is every interesting bobk^trorth 

deslro -to in

W$W^
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DAN8KIN,
• Phy«iclan‘6f tho “ Nev^ 9ohool?' 

Pupil ®f Dr, Benjamin Btub.
Offlee 481 North Giltner 'Street, Baltimore, Md.

ERRING fifteen years post Mbs. Dan skin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, 
y cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 

cured through Her Instrumentality, , .
She Is clBraudlent and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 

condition of tbelpatIsnt,iwD0tner> present or st a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats tbo case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly, enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 

.'toeworld«f spirits. ‘i';'i • .., 1
Application by letter, taeloelng Consultation Joe, (2,00 

-^acd two stamps, will receive prompt attention, :

- The i American Lung Healer,
Prfparedand Magnetissdby Mrs. Panskin,’

Is an unfailing remedy for ail disease* of the Throat and 
Lung*. Tubercular Consumption ba* been cured by it.

Price *2,(X) per bottle. Three bottles lor (3,00. Address 
MRS. BAliAH A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md, Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express oayablo to 
tbo order ot Sarah A, Uansktn. - -. March 22.

"lgt^ittS;ji^^
ITS REPUTATION IS WOR£d*WIDE.
Red Cloud and Blackfoot’s 

MAGNETIZED PAPER
To ikeairuie Moil or Dovelop MevJIamoblp.

Special Notice from “ Bliis Chiefs Band."
“ ‘ATE. Bed CMud,Apeak for Blaclcfoot, tho great Medl- 

-LvJLclneCblef from rhe happy hunting-grounds. Hesay
>0 love white chief* and squaws. He travel like tho wind. 
He go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much 
work to do. Him want to enow blm healing power. Devel
op medles. Mako alck people well. Where paper go Black? 
foot go; go quick. Benilrlghtaway.” ■ ' ■ •

Price 10 cents per aheet, or 12 sheets for (1,00, or one sheet 
each week for four weeks 40 cents; eight weeks, 70 cent*; 12 
weeks, (1.00. 1< sealed, 2 cents per sheet extra.

Address JAMES A. BLISS, 39 East Newton street, Bos- 
ton. Mass. ■' • ' -eow—May*.

J. A. SHELHAMER/
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Dr, iR L. H. Willis
'! Moy be Addressed till Anther notice, '

; ;cienora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. .From this 
point be can attend to tbo diagnosing ot disease by halt 
and handwri ting.. Ho claims tbat bls powers In this line 

’are unrivaled, combining,'ae bo does, accurate scientific 
ledge with keen and searching psychometric power. 
Wlllls claims especial skill in treating *11 diseases ot 

Odd and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
1111 thB “^t doUc*te “A 

, ---- W^s ^permittedto refer to numerous parties who 
, have been' cured by bl* system ot practice when all others 

had tailed. All letters must contain » return postage stamp.
Send for i/irculare and Beferenoes. . •■ Aprils.

«&1

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
on FORT AVENUE, BOSTON,, la now giving atten- 
^leff tlon,to the treatment of chronic diseases, aided by 

, psychometric diagnosis am! the use ot new remedies discov
ered by himself. Hl* residence Is in the most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and be can re
ceive a few Invalid* fn bls family tor medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic . Barcognomy will be Issued next June 
—price two ddllar*. MRS. BUCHANAN continues the 
practice of Psychometry,Feb. 16.!

CONSUMPTION!
Bates’ Consumption Fills aro acknowledged as a 

positive cure for Consumption and Catarrh in all stages. 
Physicians use them In their practice secretly. Send for 
pamphlet of homo cures ot Ministers, Lawyers. Doctors, 
Justness Men, In fact, people in all stations of life.

From Deacon A. P. Nasis.

Sorth Vfeyrtouth, Matt., July 21st, 1833.
My daughter was troubled with Catarrh for a number of 

years, finally It settled On her lungs. 8be became alarmed 
and applied to anemlnent physician,wboexamined her. and 
said her lungs wore very badly diseased. Bbo bad to keep 
her bed neany all the time: sho could find nothing to help 
her. I procured some of Bates’ Consumption Pills. 

“ Sbe took them, and commenced to Improve. Bho Is now In 
good health, aud bas been for some time. I am acquainted 
with many people who have beep saved by those Fills after 
being pronounced In tlio last stages 6f Consumption by tho 
best Tungdoctor* in Boston.- I would advise alt afflicted to 

._ use tho Fills. Truly yours, Abner P. Nash.

From K Minister.

• Pembroke, Mass.; Sept. 27th,'1883.
I believe Bates* Consumption PHI* a great blessing 

to Consumptives, as I can truly testify.
Bay. cdabx Taylor.

Sorth Weymouth, Mass., July 1st, 1882.
I have bad serious trouble with Catarrh In the head, throat 

and lungs for several years. I have found Bates' Con
sumption Pills the best remedy, and would recommend 
them to all who have Catarrh, Throat or Lung Trouble. , 

Yourstruly, I. D. Wildes,
-. Head Chorister First Congregational Church,

Sold bv Druggists.
^1,00 per Box, O for 95,00, by Mall.

JOSEPH I. BATES & CO.,
7 Milk Street, Boston, or........ .‘Weymouth, Mas a

Bliss’s 'Developing Paper,
■ TC1BPEOI ALLY magnetized Uy tho guides of MR. BLISS

JU to develop mediums for all phases of mediumship at a 
distance. Full directions given for use.. Price 25 confs per 
sheet, or 5 sheets tor *1,00/ Address JAMES A. BLI88, a) 
East Newton street, Boston. . ._______ tf—June7.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
' rpE^OBERCh'lDohK’nstratorotMetapbyalcallleal- 

• : X lug. Vapor Baths. Obesity cured. Falling Bight ar- 
■i rested and sight preserved. 67 Dover street, Boston.'Hour* 

fromio A. M. to2r. M., except FrldaysanaBaturdays.
May 24. ' ■■

Free. 
Weaknea. 
and DecaySelf Z^ure 

Nervon. < J Loa* 
Debility Manhood ____

A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggist* can till ft. Address

T . - DBJWABD A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO. 
Dec.l.-W* ■ • • ■ . ■

Camping Tents For Sale Cheap.
1HAVE about 20 Tents which I will sell In lots to suit.

' 811010x12, with polesand pins, (0,00: also one large 14xM 
1 sue, ITS, made of idoz. duck; 3,10x10,for *7,00 each. Apply 

to DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Waverly House, Charles- 
town, Mass. . i '.i. j ..,. : —, tf—Mayl7.

“STMT------------ 'i. ’ J ”

; Whc^^
SOUL READING,~

Or Iteyelaometrfcal Dell«e*Ulo«or<ai*r»c4«r.
AyTBB. ft. B. SEVERANCE WTOidrespootfWlyannounoo 
JU. to tho public that thoro who wish, and will visit ber in 
person, or send their autograph or tock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description ofthelr leading traits »t character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked change* in rest and 
future lift; physical dl*e«e. with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are beet adapted to pursue lu order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and bints to tbe inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, «2,eo, andfoux 2-cont stamps, Brief de
lineation, (1,00, and four 2-cent stamps-

Address, MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Aprils. WMtoWateriWalwortliCi^M^

Mineral Hill Springs, Magnetic Sanitarium.
(GBAINCEB CO., TENN,)

Office 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Boston, Mau., 
•XTT1LL treat patient* at bls offlco or at tboir homos, u ( 
vv desired. Dr. 8. prescribe* for and treats all kinds ot J 

diseases. Specialties: Rbeuinatlsni, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- I 
erand Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicine*, when furnished. Magnetised Paper *1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and Joying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
ppptlo. Liver and'Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 28 cents per box, or five boxes for*l,00. ,

Office hours trom 10 A. M. to 3p. M.—oxcent on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
widresscareot BAHNEn or L1QHT. , tf—April7,

JL. KT A 91 PM (Proprietor): J. D. HAO AMAN,
• Magnetic Healer. This Magnetic Sanitarium 

Is provided wltb the greatest variety ot Mineral Waters 
known, aud to those seeking 17«a«A or Pleasure, wo are 
pleasantly situated In the grandest mountain scenery ot East 
Tennessee, with ample capacity^tor too guests. 1 he rltmato 
and wonderful combination ot Rea, Wngs and Black Sul- 

| phur. Chalybeate, Epsom, Alum and Slack Waters, en- 
J able us to successfully treat all who may bo afflicted. For 
I description ot Springs, etc., address Proprietor, Bean's 

Station, Tennessee. 2w*—Juno7.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
"rrnLL give Psychometric Readings bylottor: Character 
W and Business, *1,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals,

*2,00. Address Somerville, Maa*.2w*-Juuo7,

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance.and Medical Medium,

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rf you are in trouble; if you are diseased; if you wish to 

marry; It you are living in unhappy married relations: 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical lite. Send look of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 31* Grand Avenue, MU- 
waukee. Wl*.  May 3.

BOSTON.
Magnetites Remedies supplied and Treatments given. 

Juno 14.

DR. JAS. A. BLISS, 
TSEVELbPINGLMEDIUM and Magnetic Physician, 
JL* gives private sittings at 89 East Newton street, Boston, 
dally. As a Developing Medium, Dr. Bliss claims supe
rior powers, and proudly refers to bls mediums now holding 
successful seances In all sections ot the country—who have 
boon developed In ruiVATB bittingb with him during tlio 
pastton years. W ill turnlsh names if requested. Trya sit
ting and become convinced. Developing circle every Bun- 
day st 10:30 A. M, and 2:30 P. M.eow—May 3.

. KXAMLNATIONN 
DY

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND A8 FORMERLY.

TJ1OR medical diagnosis by letter) enclose lotk of hair and 
JU one dollar. Give tho age and sex. Terms for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with tho diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Bec.

March 1.________________ ___________

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

A.Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision Ot Condition, (2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsellor development. (2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, (2,00. Bend own handwriting, ago and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope. Bluings with pellet tests dally at 83 
Boylston stroet, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 P.M.

Juno 7._____________________

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
■VTATERIALIZATION MEDIUM, will hold a short se- 
•IyA lect series ot stances, commencing Tuesday evening. 
Juno lOtb, at 30 East Newton street. Tickets limited, and 
must be secured in advance. Apply at once to JAMES A. 
BLISS, No. 89 East Newton street, Boston; ' June?.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Phj'alclan. Snrgoon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure. Corn* extiactod without pain.
Finger Nall* shaped, polished and beautified.' Give* Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. • Office 25 Winter st., 
ItoomjS. ■ - . ■ lw*-Junol4.

PIERRES L. O. A. KEELER
CONTINUES bls Stances tor wonderful Full-Form Ma

terialization nt 281 Shawmut Avenue, Friday evenings 
and Saturday afternoon* at 8. Also bls Interesting 25-cent 

light circles at 44 Dover street, Tuesday and Thursday at- 
tornoonaatB.  . lw*—Juuo 14.

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
TRANCE. Medical and Developing Medium, will be loca

ted tor thosummorattSElm street,Charlestown, Mass.
OfflcebourslO A. M.toar.M. on Tuesday, Wednesday,Thurs
day and Friday ot each week. Take Bunker Hill car.'

MayaL-Sw* ,....................., . _______ ________

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
Tt YAGNET1O PHYSICIAN, combined with the cole- 

bratod “Acid Cure.” Offlee, No. Tn Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received trom 9 to 8.

May 81.  j

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. AU diseases treated without tbe use of medi
cine*. Disease* ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, ape- 
clalUo*. Will visit patients. : \ 6w’—MaylT.

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
•R/rEDlCAL, Business nnd Tost Medium, l*locatedatl3 
JyX,Davit street. Offlco hours from 10, A.M. to 4P.M. 
Will answer calls for Sundays and week-evening*.

May 3t-4w» ' 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three2-centstamps, lock of hair, age. sex, oneload- 

Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
BON. Maquoketa, li wa. 4W-J uno 7,

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetlo Healer. Bend 

ago, sex, lock hair, 4 2ct. stamps, we will give diagnosis 
free by Independent spirit-writing. Audrey DR. J. 8. 

LOUCKS. Maquoketa. Iowa. law’-Morch 22,

The Wicket Island Home 
"rrriLL bo opened by W. I. WILCOX, wltb all It* former 

VV' attraction* add many now0110s for I'leasure-aoekors
■nd Invalids, May 26th, 1884. Come, all who want rest. 
Board, Rooms and Cottages can be procured. The best 
Magnetic and Electric Treatment can be had on the Island, 
tho most beautiful and healthful spot lu tho East.

P.B.-ABBIE E. CUTTER, M.D.. will gladly welcome 
hormanyfrlends asheretotorc. MRS. HELEN WILCOX, 
the wonderful Clairvoyant, Business aud Test Medium, Is 
located and can be consulted there.

For particulars, address W. I. WILCOX, Onset, Mass., 
Manager aud Proprietor,Sw—May 17.

Boils and Carbuncles.
Any one suffering from either, will find

“Pratt’s Boil anil Carbuncle Specific” 
A woNdebfua BEMEDY.

Send (1,00 for a box. nnd receive It postpaid by mall, it 
your druggist will not got it.

TALCOTT. FRIBBLE ft CO., Agents, Hartford, Conn.
, For sale by all druggists._______

White Eagle and Gray Hawk’s Magnetic 
Healing Battery,

JD. UAGAMAN, Magnetic Healer. Parties w1sh-
• Ing, can bo treated at any distance by aid of tbe Mag

netic Healing Batteries, which are light and durable, and 
will hold tlio magnetism for the longCht possible time when 
magnetised by the Healer tot the disease of tho patient or 
tbo Development of Mediumship. [Patients please state 
’•age,” "sex” and ” leadingsymptoms.’'] Price of Bat
teries (1,00, or 3 for (2,00. For Information and testimo
nials, address J. D.'HAGAMAN, Mineral Hill Springs 
Magnetic Sanitarium, Bean’s Station, Tenn.

Juno7,~2w*_______ , , , , -________ ____________

McShane Bell Foundry
TtrANUFACrURE those celebrated Bellsand Chime* 

for ChurcbM, Tower Clock*, <kc.,ftc. Price* 
and catalogues sent free. Address

M. McSUANE a CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 6,-ly 

OA TREATMENTS, (15. Ex. Feo and Prescription* 1I year.,(5. Board, (6 per week, at Riverside Magnetic,' 
W Watar-Ouretand Swedish: Movement' Sanitarium, 
Hamilton, III. Estab. 13years. Magnetic Paper, 2 packages 
(1. Circulars free? E. B. BINGLAND, M.D.,Plop’r.

■DOOMS AT ONSET.—SpaciousroomSiti well- 
AU furnished Cottage, on high ground^can be secured from 
Juno 1st.by applying to MBS. J. F. FOSS, 30 Worcester 

- Square,-Boston.- Also Rooms and Board for Transient* at
jJ1!^^1,11^'*t8° 3i'rorCC,terP'Ja*r*' f:. ‘-’f I-' 

t Vn¥ ™ ASTBQLOGEB. Send place ■ I I , and date of birth, with a lock of your hair.
Consultation tl.oo. Life Chart, (2,00. Address A. LEON 
(care Marshall), 563 Welt Fulton street, Chicago,' Ill.

May81.-3w^ • ' '

T ADIES desiring health, send two stamps for 
JU Circular totheHTOlENIOBOOIETY, 187 South Fifth 

''..’:street,'PbiladelpMa, Pat iwtjia . 5w’—May 17.

The WritingPlanchette.
SCIENCE li ktnable to explain'tftb>my*terirtis perform

ances pt this wonderful little Instnpnent, which writes 
Intrihgentaniwer* to questions asked elther aloud or men
tally., Thore unacquainted with It wqultL too astonished at 
rome 'di'the wSSto that have been' attained through its 
agency,-andnollemMtlo circle should: be without one. Al 
tnvesUgatoT* who deslre proctloo.lja -writing mediumship ^isa&m®

‘bough 
’oUow#

rmu*<

THE TVA-TURE
or

SPIRITUAL EXISTESCE,
XKD

. SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
BY THE GUIDES OF

MRS. CORA I. V. RICHMOND.
This Is a new work just Issued ot a series ot fifteen dis

courses delivered in Ban Francisco, Cal., last year, 
replete from beginning to end with Instruction upon spirit
ual life in thlsnnd tbe spirit-world, and expressed and Illus
trated in that choice and beautiful language which lias al
ways been such a marked characteristic of this eminent 
medium.

No thinking mind can read this production without being 
Interested, and finding much to stir tho deepest feelings ot 
his nature.

Tbe subjects of the discourses aro divided Into 
Splrlt-LIfo.
Spiritual States that border on tho Material.
Homes and Associations In Spirit-Lite.
Extreme Blates In Spirit-Lite.
Occupationsand Employment* InBplrit-Llfe. 
Occupations of Geniuses In Spirit-Life.
Tbo Condition In Splrlt-LIfo of Kleptomaniacs, and those 

Afflicted wltb other Mental and Moral Disorders.
Tbo Metbodsot Communion between tbe Spiritual and Ma

terial Worlds. .
Mediumship.
Tho Gift ot Healing.
The Gift ot Prophecy.
Tho GHt of Working Wonders.
Tho Glftot Knowledge.
A Summary of Spiritual Gifts—Which is tho Best Gift?

This work la in pamphlet form, neatly printed, and con
tains 172 largo pages. Price 50 cents; postage 5 cents.

For sale by COLBY ft HIGH, Boston, Mass.
ByG. 11. HAWES, 630 California street, Bau Francisco.
April 20.-8W 

MAN:
Whence and Whither?

BY BICIIABD B. WESTBBOOK. D.D.. LL.B..
Author cf “ The Bible-Whence and What/" etc.

The author bas here presented In bls peculiarly pungent 
stylo about all that can bo said tor tho existence of God and 
tbo future llfeot man, while be practically disputes ot many 
collateral question*. Illa assault* unon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology aro equally robust. Those who have read his 
"Bible—Whence and What/" will not fall to road this 
timely work.

Tbe contents contain chapters on tho following subjects: 
Is Man a Mero Animal?

Common Dogma of Man’s Origin.
The Evolution Hypothesis.

Answer of Theism as to Man's Origin,
Is Death tho End of Man ?

The Foundation of Faith in a Future Life.
After Death—What?

Science and Theology.
Cloth, pp. 220. Price (1.00.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.________________________

Books from England.
FJ4OTEHIC BUDDHINM. By A. P. 8INNETT, 

Esq. Cloth. Prlco *2.so.
TUEONOPHY AND THE HIBHEB LIFE; or, 

Spiritual Dynamics and tho Divine and Miraculous Man. 
ByG. W. Cloth. Prlco(1,25.

PNYCHOOB APHY: A Treatise on ono ot tbo Object
ive Forms of I’syohlo or Bjilrltual Phenomena. By M. A, 
(Oxon). Cloth. Prlco (1,25.

11143 IIEIt AHU FATH OF ftPIBITUALMM. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. PrtcelLIS.

NPIBIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. 
Prlco (1,25.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

SENT FREE.

FOR SALE. L
-YTTILL sell my COTTAGE and LOT and STOCK at W Queen CitvPark. South Burlington,Vt. Forpartlcu- 
jars, audress J. W. TRUAX, Box 122, Essex Junction, Vt.

May 31.-3W__________ ______________________________

For Sale at Onset Bay Grove.
ANEW COTTAGE of six rooms, lathed nnd plastered, 

cemented cellar, good well ot water. . Woll built and 
• centrally located. Will Ite sold at a bargain. Callonorad- 

dress GEORGE HOBMER, Onset Bay, Mass.
May 31.—4w*

MRS. M. A. HOWES,
INSPIRATIONAL, Psychometric and Test Medium, at 

6 Worcester Square,.Boston. Hours * A. M. to 6 r. M.
Stances every Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Mayai.—3w* ■• .'li: -. o - ■. : ■ , -. . ■

DR. C. H. HARDING?
TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM. 2l Upton street,, 

Examinations free on Tuesday andTbursday afternoons.
(•.' Jnno .K—

MRS. A. DWINELS,
HEEBESH ANDlTKANCK medium,

Roomse12*ndl8, 48 .Winter street, Boston.

M'MRS.AL •
rriBANOE MEDIUM; Meoieal Examinations and Mag- A nolle treatment. 43 Winter street;-Boston, :
^jnne>14;24w£_^j2_2_Jij_^_^212iL^

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON
HA8' Uken 'rooms Nos? 174 and its Waverly House, • 

Charlestown, Mass., until July Sth, afterwblch date 
he wUl be at Onset Bay, , - , ,- . Jone7.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
ITEDIOAL Examination* and Treatment, Psychomet- 

rio and Business Bitting*. 43 Winter street,. Boston.
Jan. 8. ‘ ■ ■ ■ . ■ I

LOTTIE FOWLER, 
ATEDIOAL and Basinets Medium, fora abort time only 
IVA at No. 14 Bosworth street, Wood's Hotel. Hours 2 to 
8. Term*, (5,00. -------- ----------------------- June 14. '.

BEAD FACTS.

SAMPLE Copies, 10 cents; (1,00per year. FACT PUB.
CO., P. O. Box 3539, Boston, Mass. ■ tf-Aprll 19.

■ELEGANTLY-FURNISHED ROOMS to let
J_1 by day or week at 89 East Newton street, tf—J uno 7.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. LONGLEY,

Beautiful Homo of tho Boid.................. .........25 cents.
Como tn thy Beauty, Angel sf Light..........................26 “
I am Going to my Homo................................................25 ”
InHeavon wo'll KnowOurOwn...............................25 ”
Love’s Golden Chain.................................... . ................ .. ••
Our Beautiful Home Over There.................................. 25 “
Tho City Just Over theHlll................................ .....25 ”
The Golden Gates are LcttAJar.......................... 25 “
Two Little Shoos and a Ringlet of Hair.................... 25 “
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land........... 25 “
Our Beautiful HomoAbove................ ................ .....25 ”
Wo’re Coming, Bister Mary...................  25 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven.................. 1.................. 25 “
Who Sings My Child to Bleep 7..........................  25 “
Ohl Oome, for tnyl’oor Heart Is Breaking.............25 “
Onco It was OnlyBoft Blue Eyes.......... . .............. 25 “

W Tho above songs aro In Sheet Music. Single copies 
83 cents: 6 copies for (1,00. „ . ■ 2 1 .:
Wo’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait ot,Annie Lord Chamberlain ................... .. cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH, ,

ft cannot be guaranteed, thatever 
. 1 or cause the insoriu&ens to move* _ __

■: ’ - cular effort of Ma or her <>w-yet irfiMTJSfira^^ 
question that where apsrty or threeorinareootte-^xetber ft UalmostJtaj^i^^t’tinecannotqM^ 1k Mona be

■ : ' for several diys oreglven to It, the remiltewinamply reifiu-’

-■ The Planebette'l* furnt&hed oomplrt4'wlthl
and directions, by wklch any tone can easily 1 
how to ^.''''

pencil

bo n tween the ^United State* and, Canada, ,FItaN<3HB!tTE8 
cannot be sent through th* mall*, but mart be forwarded by 

iji a«xmw*only, attbspurch**er’*«qpen*ei'.ia’:Tb'cviiA.- I idl 
<11 Ji dPorttlsbyOOLBYftB10H> - > i'j«’J bite'.Rillnll |tf?,

DR.‘RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES,
. ., , . S-wuroly 'Vo.etjktoie*, ! -

l-'Wftw-cd VJL.MS:! (ALL BVGAS^OATXnjlicrtUKcft-v

JVTevXlon-l Oonfeotloxx*B, ”‘
A1-BUITEDTOOIJFOBTOUNG! i"'

-ibivjiiPDRFBOT.-IilvMr and KMnerBenowatoir and 
XX Blood Partner. Cleanses the entire system from 
aU BUloovntes and Blood Prisons, trom Malaria, etc.

/; "^ ^WjHSSwstflftdfiNBfri^^,Bladder. &&# *^ ottrtt art-,
-ox 
.to » cents; second' 

econd sho, (5,00s

mSHFREE.
S^ffl^/s&IhMl, age

.^^

®

Beto |nrh ^bbrf#^
MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 

MA?EnLALJZ,Na SEANCES.’ 232 West 46U> street 
ty* York City. Stances: Monday, Tuesday and

Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clook,-and W«fnev<tay And 
Saturday afternoons at 1 o’clock.,, Best* secured fn ad
vance personally or by letter. ' Feb. 23.

MRS. LAURA WOODHOUSE,
VOUMKULY

HIM nENBIETTA LANE.

TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Private Sitting*. 
Magnetlo Treatments. Diagnosis ot disease and advice 

tbrough lock ot hair or writing, *2,00. Also communica
tions and advice on business front spirit-friends by the same 
means, *2,00, Prycbometrlzatlon or ores. Address 223 Eazt 
8lst street. New York.__________ _________ Vw-MayS.

Problems of Nature.
AHEMi-MONTHLY and popular Scientific Paper.' It 

drala with every Important question ot Science, and 
aiscusssa every classot work ot scientific Interest. Itls* 

gaper that should bo In every household and Professor*, of- 
^f’u’.or, •“tacjlptlon: Ono Year, (1,00; Six Month*, 50 
cents: Single, or Sample Copies, Scents.

Applications sent to PROBLEMS OK NATURE, 21 Park 
Row, New York._______________________2m*-April 26.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

WILL bold at their residence. 323 Wc«t3llli street, Now 
> ork. Stances for Full-Form Materialization and 

Communication* from Spirit Friends, Bunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings at 8 o'clock—Sunday at I, anilTuew 
dayat2 r.«.. till July 1st. July and August will bo at 
Onset Hay end Lako Pleasant. 4w—Juno 14.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
KEMOVED to 6 East 12th street, Now York City. Cure* 

“Incurables,” Magnetism a specialty. Romedlessent 
by Express. Diagnosis uy correspondence. Bend forCir. 
cular.  lw*—June 14.

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY,
Test, rapping and independent writing

MEDIUM. Sittings dally from 10 to 4, except Bun
days. 660 Eighth Avenue, New York City.

May24.-4w*

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callray, 
INDEPENDENT Blato-Wrltlngand Full-Form Materi

alization. Stance Monday. Wednesday. Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 8 r. m.; Thursday afternoon at 2r. m. 
202 Wo»t36thstreet. New York.___________ 4w»—June7.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
GOG WEST 40th STREET, Now York City, MogtieUo 
AJAieJ Healer and Devaloping Medium. 13w*—May 10. 

MAGNETIC MASSAGE HEALING. First 
1VX visit and treatment free. 8. B. PRATT, 822Broad- 
way. New York.________________________ 9w»—May 10.

Practical Psychometry.
Mro.n. A. aridley, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,

N.Y.. gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations ot character, (2.00: prophetic 
readings, (3,00; Instruction upon personal development ot 
mediumship, *3,00; psychometric examinations ot ore, (5,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No jiezsonal sittings given. 

Match 16.—18w*

PSYCHOMETRY.
MR8. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis o 

direase and medial faculties, with messages of coun
sel trom guardian spirits. Tbo Into Fret. Wm. Denton 

said: "I have found Mito. KIMBALL a Psychomotor ot 
wonderful power and accuracy.” All readings *2,00. Ad- 
drossi*. O Boi211, Dunkirk, N. Y. JunoT.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty day* by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC 8UPPORTER TRUSS. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jeiforuon Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
Juno 7. —I3w»_____________________ ___________

Have You Asthma, Phthisic or Hay Fever!
A POSITIVE, spirit-prescribed cure, (2,00. Have you

Malaria or Blllousnetaf Curoasabove, (1,00. Addie** 
JO8IK W. POST, 30 Bophla street, Rochester, N. Y.

March 29.—13s’

TO BE OBBEBVED WHEN FOBBING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation aro hero presented by an 
able, exjMrienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY ft RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY ft RICH. tf

~ NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated manipulation*, byDn. STONE. Forsalo 

at this offlee. Price (1,25 cloth-bound copies, *2,50.
DEES! BEES 11 BEES!!! SECRETS OF

BEE-KEEPING. By K. P. KIDDER.
Being a practical guide to the Bee-Master In every depart

ment of the business. It treats on over a hundred points 
pertaining to beekeeping that all sbould understand, to be 
successful.

in order to bring this book more prominently before tho 
mass of beekeepers, tbo author propose* to give, a* a pre
mium toeach purchaser of a book, from this date until July 
next, the privilege of making Ids Celebrated Patent Bee 
Hive, as spoken of In book, for their own use (but not to sell) 
fkee orenarge, otherwise there will be tbe usual Patent 
Fee of Five Hollars to each Individual that wishes to make 
and use ths Hlv*.

Thodlrectlonsforblve-making, with cuts, drawings, etc., 
will bo enclosed within epeh book sold, until July next, not 
longer.

The book contains more matter tban most books that sell 
for two dollar*; but, to have It come within tho reach of 
all, we propose to mall It on receipt of tho following low 
prices: Boards, cloth backs, 75 cents; black muslin, gilt 
sides, 85 cents. _ . "

Forsaloby COLBYARICH.IQw-April 19,

PBtCE BEDMCEb.
THE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or, TheRe-
JL llglon of the Future, By EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.

This Is a book peculiarly adapted to tbo present period ot 
religious progress: calculated to attract, for its literary 
merit, being written In an easy, flowing style ot poetic 
verse, presenting the meaning of tho.author as unmistaka
bly as tbe plainest prose. Ono hundred and twenty-six 
pages are devoted to an epic poem on the grand theme ot 
human Ute and destiny, tbe remainder to miscellaneous po
ems of both a pleasing and consoling nature. “ ■■■•■.

Cloth, limo, pp. IM. 1’rlce 60 cents; postage free. • 
' ForsalebyCULBY ft RICH. ~ ■]

A 8. HAY WABD, Magnetic Physician, has 
A. *Ighil success In htallng with bl* powerful Spirit- 
ififtralt&ftl Paper.1 Trip package* lent by mail OB receipt,

rfufeT.'BnaiheM Mid HeklURMedium, 106* Washington 
'-±- streey Borton.-'-“ ■■ if. ^™.-t--’lwfr-J°°*fy- ■ 

MRS.FANNIEA.DODD, 
^??W?^^W  ̂

MR8.MELLIECOFRAN, 
-ftfAGNETIO TREATMENTS,rHolll* atre4t,fo*toii. 
JjX:Hoursl0to4. , JnneI4.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
nkTAGNETIC TREATMENT AlO> VAPOR fiATHB, 
■D-ft- No-St Dover street, Boston. lw’—J one 14.’ ,
-AXES; JENNIE OBOSSE, Test, .Ulairvoyaht. 
'JKL Bu*tae**»ndHe*Un<Medlnm. SlxqaettlonSbymaU 
N onto and stamp. Wbol»Ufo-imlIng,(l,00toil3st*mp*. 
*7 Kendall street, Boston,_________________ Jan.5, > '

‘'IVT-JIS. -JrM; CABPENTER,’ 8 Concord Square, 
ilTA/Boston. iTuesdayA Wednerdan, Thursday* and Fri- 
^^jfl^clilty—Medical examinapon*. .Term*, *2,00, . 

TVTR8.'C. H. LOOMIS, Trftnce,-Test, Business 
Lvl and Healing Medium. Hix questions by mall, so cent*.. 
i28We*t Brooknno*tteet. Boston, Mosa 1 2w*—June7.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; or. The Di- 
IvL voucb Question. Should Legislation admit 
None, One, on More Grounds' of divobob? 
Which shall control? thb Mabbied Partners, 
on STATESMANSHIP, on CnUBOH-REOULATTONS9 By 
ALFRED E. GILES, author ot “.The Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman," “Civil and Medical Liberty in 
the Healing Art, ” "A Letter to Massachusetts Member* of 
Congress on Plural Marriage and the Mormon Problem, ’ ’

: "Strong, Influential statement of the case, and the argu
ment for the freedom ot the Individual in Marriage and DI- 
vorce.’’—A. J, Parts. .
^‘ On6^himdrad*^u!an^c^leY>Liy>ught to be clronla-

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
X ADDRESSED TO TRE WORKING CLASSES. Written through the mediumship of MRS. YEA.TMAN SMITH, of 
^These’leciuros have been dictated by a bander spirit* who 
are deeply Interested in tho-elevatlon or mankind on the 
earth-plane, that Crime and Its adjunct, Misery, may be 
banished trom among men, and Instead ot them tbo loving, 
helping band extended to all wbo need assistance lit sou) or 
tjOay* • . ’ •'•;•’■’.»? ■',’.' :

4 Papcf. pp. Price 20 cents. .’ >’,.' : 5;". -;;
! FoHae by COLBY ft RICH.

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE. AnAutobiograph-
r leal Sketch. By LUCIFER. .

The author gives an Interesting account of hl* life from 
infancy, and the following chapter beads will give an Idea of 
wbatthe book l*composM of: Early Years; Adrift: Alone; 
A Wanderer; Best for the WearyLExcelslor; The Unity of 
Lite; Money; Power; Affinity: Justice: Love; Coopera
tion: Immortality; Marriage: Destiny; Llberty;uur Future 

'Home;LawfConclnsion. ' uywz■

TVf BS. J. C. EWELL, Intuitive and-Magnetic 
XVL Physician; 717 Tremont«.,'Boston.(Hours 10 to 4..,

A stounding facts from the spikit- 
?£L WQBLD, witnessed at the house of Db. J. A. Gbid- 
tar, Southampton, Mass, .by a circle ot friends, embracing 
the extremes or Good and Evil.' 1 2. \ 2 

' The above is the tltle-pege of » book0t287pw[taJ printed 
* fn tbe year 1854. • Tbls work is adapted to the Biblical sta- 
dent, Md should bo read and circulated broadcast, it Is 
dust'suited to tbo members of the Evangelical Church, as 
[well#* to thinking Spiritualists. -;.-'.,"::■,

. Cloth, (1,00: postage 10 cenW. ,;-.;;■?.■?„■ 
For tale by bOLBY ft RICH. ___21_U2

XOSEf’STiTNi^^
Al,8M Montgomery. j?lace,';B<»m,4,nB9ston,Mm*. Offlc* hour*, from'to 4 #. • -<vi: ^•..^Vy : -.? Jan.L.

■PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
A tbo haws ot tbo ProgreMlva_Devel.pmentot Nature, 
andembraclng tbo Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirt t- 
Wotld.’’ByTh«mas Paine, through the hand'ot H, G. 
WpOD»i medium. ■ , - ' '' ■>> •/;«; : '

MRS.BAS8ETT, 3 ffiKSiS^ffi^  ̂

ttmeuuSx*niln*tl5S#tttoTaadays?Dfficeh<ttir*
Sai**, 25mt*; (^tiMMBitte^taM^ ><>

^QPBTNG BUDS AND WINTER BLOSSOMS. 
0 By MBS? JENNIE H.FOBTBR. With A lithographic 

Jj^fflSheportJovroriuoontaln* ihfi outpouring*otaheart 
. touoh»fmrtS»*rtrit-flnger* of such u loro freedom and 
' humanity for lntmanltT’s»ake.<'""; .'•? m^'-- v-j •™wa.;? o^ ■##

B O^

•RELIGION AS REVEALED BY THE MA- 
XV TERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE. By ED
WIN D. BABBITT.

This work treats on the following subjects: Chop. 1. Ex
istence and General Character ot God. 2. God as a Spirit. 
3. Tbe Delflo Location and Mode of Working. 4. The Na
ture of God. 6, The Delflo Greatness and Glory. 6. Moral 
Evil and Delflo Perfection. 7. DelflcLawand Human In
tercession. 8. How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 9. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 10. The Dangers ot 
Infallible Standards. 11. Tho Christian Bible Tested. 12. 

.Religions Tested by tbelr Fruits. 13. Tho Ethics and Reli
gion of Nature. 14. Life Under theOld Religions. 15. Life 
Under a Spiritual Religion. 16. Death Under tho Old Re
ligions. 17. Death Under a Spiritual Religion. 18. Tho 
Future Life. Final Dehabk*.—The Basic Principles of 
a Unlversal Philosophy and a Universal Religion.

Cloth, limo. pp. 364, with elegant illustrations. Price 
*1,60, postage free.

For Mde by COLBY ft RICH.
THE scientific basis of spiritual- X I8M. By EPE8 SARGENT.

Tbls is a large 12moot 372 pages, In long primer type, with 
an appendix or twenty-threepages In brevier, and tho whole 
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table ot 
contents, condensed as It is, gives no Idea.

Contbntb.' Chap. 1. The Basis: Clairvoyance: Direct 
Writing, etc. 3..Fact* Against Theories, etc. 3. Reply to 
Objections of Wundt etc. 4. Clairvoyance a Spiritual Fac
ulty, etc. 8. I* Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, eto. 
6.Phenomenal Proof*—The dptrit-Body,etc. 7. Prootafrom 
Induced Somnambulism, etc. 8. Cumulative Testimony; 
Spirit Communications, etc. 9. Discrete Mental States, eto. 
io. The Unseen World a Reality, etc. 11. The Sentiment ot 
Immortality, etc. 12. Tbe Great Generalization, etc. Ap
pendix. Index ot Subject*.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. ZOO. Price 81,50, postage 10 cent*.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH. . !
A TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS 

OX DISEASES. .ByB. J. KENDALL, M.D.
, Containing an “Index ot Diseases,” which gives tbe 
Symptoms, Cause, and tho best Treatment ot each; a table 
giving all the principal dreg* used for tbe Horse, with the 
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a poison; a table 
wltb an engraving ot the Horae's teeth at different ages, 
with rules for tolling the age of tbe Horse; a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable Information. 
Illustrated.

Paper, 25 cent*.
Fora* by COLBY ft RICH. 

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE. By SHERMAN ' A A LYON, authors of "The Hollow Globe.” This 
book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 
to dispel the mystification and unravel the numerous 
difficulties by which thinking minds bave been environed 
concerning the great problems of human existence. The 
contents are divided into ten different subjects, as follows: 
Tbo Boni ot Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression: Justice; The Science ot Death; Tbe Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

Cloth, 0,00. postage free. _ 
For sale by COLBY ft BICH.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE. 
X A Narration of Personal Experiences, Inspirationally 
given to F.L.H. Wlllls, M. D. .

Tho well-known reputation of Dr. Wlllls, and bls unim
peachable Integrity a* » medium for communication be
tween the two worlds, 1* sufficient guaranty of the genuine
ness of the spirit mesaage*. Tbe work I* Issued in pam
phlet form. , . ' : ;

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For me by COLBY* RICH. 
AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 

2x BPIRIT-MAGNETIBM > Tbelr Verltv, Practicabil
ity, Conditions and Laws. By the Author of "Viral Mag
netic Cure,” “Ntture’t Laws in Human Life,”eto. Just 
the pamphlet to send to skeptic* who look upon tbe subject* 
as delusion and the teachings without foundation. Let It 
be circulated broadcast. ..■: •

Price, toper, Mcent*, postage*cent*._Fors*jepy3JOLBY_ft*RIO^

/^UR'FUTURE DESTINY, Immortality Bln* 
VZ oldated and Job’* question answered. By M. B. CRA- B K1fe^?SSeMeM*toI1,U1B1 nta^ by tile evidence of 

■ Taper.priceiocent*. • :;'!;-''t(“S;< <-^
For MM by COLBY ft RICH, '-i:^

M

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAnOB BIOnT-PAGB, WKEKLT JOUnMAL, D1VOTXDTO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF BriBlTUALIBM IN ITS nBLIOIOPB, 
BCIBNTiriC AND ItUMANtTAKIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. ft NETTIE 1‘. FOX............................EDITOHB.

BDITOH1AL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prot. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City. 
1’rot. J. 8. Love and, Ban Bernardino, California. . 
“Oulna," through her medium, Mn.CoraL.V. Richmond,

M Union Park Place. Chicago, III, 
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will lie found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects. Spirit Communi
cations aud Messages,

Txnwa or Subscription: Per Year, (1,80; Blx Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House tn Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tire order of D. M. Fox. 1* 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.,

By arrangements made with publishers of tlio Phrenologi
cal Journal, we can offer tbo following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, *2,75; with 
premium bust, (3,00. Tbo subscription* at clubbing rate* 
cannot be for loss tban ono year.

Rates or ADVBiiTiBtNO.—Each lino of nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion aud 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
O- The circulation of the Offering In every State and 

Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver- 
Users. Address,

ft I* MUTUAL OFFERING, Ottnznwo, Io wo.
Jan. _

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited aud published byJ.D.HAGA- 

MAN, Chattanooga, Tebn.
Tho LIGHT will open lu columns as a Broad, Progressiva 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things It alms to bt 
Liberal, and to be devoted to Spiritualism In Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application. _ .

Terms of Subscription, in Advance, Postage Paia,' 
Ono Year, (1,00; Six Months, 60 cents; Throe Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent frbb.

Make all Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. HAGAMAN,

P. O. Box 606. Chattanooga, Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
J, C. WEIGHT.......... . .....................  EDITOR.

A. C. Cotton, Managerand Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal ot Thirty-two Column* devoted to 

the Philosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 
tho Progress of Humanity.

A11 communications for the pages ot the Robtbum must 
ba addressed to A. O. Cotton, vfiieland, N. J.

Tho Rostbum will be supplied to subscriber* at tho fol
lowing rates: 
Fer Annum in advance...........................................Ono Dollar.
BIx Months................................................................KSen!’'
Three Months............................ . ........... ...................25Cept*.

Specimen copies lent free. 
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. O. Catton, Vineland. N. J. 
W AdvertlsemontoBoIlcltod.Jan. 19.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
‘ A N«mi-Monthly Paper,

DevotoavjS*Isuohinr out tho Principle. Under* 
Spiritual Philosophy, and their 
lability to Every-Day Life; ।

lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and thalr 
. i Adaptability to Every-Day Life; , 
Now in Its ninth volume, eight pages, will bp issued as 

above atULaurel street, Somerville,'Mass. Prices cents 
tor single coplee; per year. In advance. (L 60.: Leu time 
In proportion. Letters and matter tor the paper must bo 
addressed as above, toth-yndaralgned. Sp«clw<«n cop<«s 
/rs<. , , , ■ . J ULIA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to tiie TeeielilMg* and 

” ; mo*ophyofBpMtttillta^^
rl conducted on purely cooperative principles; contain* 

original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 
trance and normal; Note* of progress; Open Council, Gen
eral New*, Poetry, ftc. A; T. T. P„ tbo Recorder of “Hi*- 
toricalControl*, ” W.Oxley, Esq., antb.rof “Th.Philoso
phy ot Spirit, "and other*, contribute to it* pages.

Prlcela. Bent one year post free to all paruottbeUnited 
States, 8s. M. in advance.

NowcasUe-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Nev. 23,-eow - ,_________

The Boston Investigator,
T^Prioe? *^00?* S0*™0 * ^ ^“»UOT-

(LIO lor six months, .
' . " 8 cent* per single copy.

Now I* jprar time to sntecribo fore lire taper, which <U»- 
etures all subject* connected with thoh*pplno«ot mankind, 
Addreta JP.MJENDim,• l«v«rtlir» tor Offlee, ’

Paine MensortaL 
April*. ____________ . Boeton.Maae.

Ui^ht for TMnlcers.
WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Ban, th

May 19. _______________ A. O, LADD. Publisher.

PATENT OFFICE, 
la SCHOOL. STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BliOWlf BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
THROWN BROTHERS have had .professional experience 15 of fifteen years. Bond for pamphlet ot Instructions. 

April 14.-«m . :....■■. : V :*;; "
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ALL SORTS OFJARAGRAPHS.

"OWED” TO KABLY BUMMER.
The globe awakeneth, and in the morass dank noteth 

the blinking frog; , .
The woodland cabbage snip* tbe Invocation, and prick* 

tbe forest mould with sap-green bulb.
The birches flap tbelr peannusbapen tips athwart the 

tumbling caldrons ot the brook,
And In the granite chink tho teadiet wags bls ear and 

walls him patient for the unconscious fly.
Tbe ground-bog giveth a gleeful grin, and wave* bls 

band to tbe woful Wiggins,
And bark I hear to the barrowlngbueof the horrifying 

street-band I

We do n't want anything more sent us about “Rev. 
Dr. Talmage.” He Is tbe most diminutive specimen 
of ancient Puritanism we have ever seen or beard ot; 
besides, our waste-basket has limits.

Remember tbat falsehood always aggravates a fault 
and makes more heinous In the eyes ot all good peo
ple. One who always speaks tbe truth Is deserving ot 
great honor. Always bear In mind that you have out 
yourselves and each other to depend upon, and that 
you cannot expect aid from supermundane sources, 
and that you have no friend above the clouds who will 
come to your aid when you fall to help yourselves—D. 
M. Bennett. It Is give and take.

Julian Hawthorne will contribute to the July Cen
tury an Interesting and narrative paper on the “Beenes 
ot Hawthorne’s Romances.” Concord, Boston, and 
Brook Farm, which formed the background of so 
many ot hts stories, will be described, and many ot 
the descriptions will be accompanied by pertinent 
quotations; also, by some charming Illustrations by 
Harry Fenn, among them being several views of the 
•• Old Manse ” and " Tho Wayside.”

One of the most sensible enactments by tho late Gen
eral Court was tbat declaring tbat the violation ot the 
Bunday law shall not constitute u defense In an notion 
to recover damages for personal Injuries.—Poston 
Transcript. __________________

The faith-cure (wblcb we suppose Is tbe same thing, 
or closely akin to tbe system ot tbe “ Christian Scient
ists ") bas, Ills reported by the dally press, been made 
the ground ot a trial In a New York Court, a clergy
man who bad practiced It on bis six-year-old daughter 
having been summoned by the Society for tho Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children. He was discharged, It be
ing shown that the child, who broke her arm more than 
three weeks ago, had lately been properly cared for, 
the faith-cure being abandoned and surgical treatment 
substituted. _____________ ___

Oscar Wilde was married In London, June 3d, to a 
Miss Lloyd, the cable Informs us. BoOscarhas trans
ferred hts lovo for tbe Sunflower to that of a Tulip.

Mr. Beecher has been shocking orthodoxy, again. 
Speaking of evolution, he avers tbat Darwin may bo 
right, after all. __________________

Mrs. Sarah Smith of Mattoon, 111., who has Just died 
at tbe age of 100 years, no doubt shortened ber life by 
the use of tobacco, wblch she continued to the very 
last She was an ardent lover of tho weed.

We are In receipt from Hon. J. T. Caine, M.C., of a 
copy ot Hon. Jos. E. Brown’s speech on the Mormon 
Question, delivered In the U. 8. Senate last January.

Harvey D. Parker bequeathed one hundred thousand 
dollars to tho Museum ot Fine Arts In this city.

When a man is chronically unhappy himself, as It 
Is evident a few are, such a man, by his distorted 
expressions, would reduce others to the same unen
viable condition. Men of this class are not useful 
citizens. Tbey sow discord In their path, to the 
detriment of humanity.

The Eighth National Republican Convention, which 
assembled in Chicago last week, nominated James G. 
Blaine of Maine for the presidency, and John A. Logan 
of Illinois for the vice-presidency.

Henry 0. Work, song writer and composer, died at 
Hartford, Ct., Bunday evening, June Sth, of heart-dis
ease. ” Marching Through Georgia,” “ Grandfather’s

Lake Dunmore Spiritualist Conven- 
tlen.

To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:
The Spiritualist* of Central Vermont held a three 

days' convention on the picnic ground* owned by Mr. 
Loyal J. Kelsey, Lake Dunmore, Salisbury, Vt, Fri
day and Saturday, May 30th and 31st and Bunday, 
June lit Considering tbe cold wave wblcb at this 
time swept over the country, the attendance was quite 
large. On Friday afternoon the Convention was called 
to order at 2 o’clock. Geo. A. Fuller offered brief re
marks, Introducing Mr*. M. E. B. Albertson of Middle
bury, who uttered a fervent invocation, after which 
Capt. H. H. Brown of Brooklyn, N. Y., delivered an 
oration, calling back to our memories events of 
more than twenty year* ago. In the evening, Mr. Lu
cius Colburn of Manchester, Vt.. held a test stance, 
which was largely attended. The convincing tests 
given were fully appreciated by all.

Saturday morning tbe Convention organized and 
elected officers for tbe present meeting. Capt. H. H. 
Brown was elected President; Geo. A. Faller, Secre
tary; Committee on Finance—Mrs. Severance of Mid
dlebury, Mrs. Albert Marvin of Salisbury, Mr. A. E. 
Manum of Bristol. Mr. Lucius Colburn of Manchester, 
and Mr. Albert Marvin of Salisbury; Business Com- 
mltteee—Mrs. Fannie Brown of Brooklyn, N. Y., Dr. 
Geo. 8. Brunson of St. Albans, Mrs. Remington of 
Wallingford, L. J. Kelsey nnd Andrew Kelsey of Sal
isbury. Short speeches were made by Captain Brown 
and Mrs. Albertson, and testa of spirit-presence were 
given by Mr. Colburn. t „

In tbe afternoon addresses were given by Geo. A. 
Fuller of Dover, Mass., nnd Lucius Colburn. In tlie 
evening Mr. Colburn held a stance at ths home of Mr. 
Kelsey. The rooms were crowded and the tests given 
were pronounced ot a convincing nature. Those pres
ent at the Convention not desiring to attend a circle, 
enjoyed themselves at the dance In tbe picnic ball.

Bunday was a lovely day. The lake looked like bur
nished silver. Very early the people from the sur
rounding towns began to arrive, and by ten o clock a 
largo audience had assembled. A hall hour confer
ence proceeded the regular addresses of tbe morning. 
The genial face of the almost omnipresent fact-man, 
L. L. Whitlock, was seen In the audience. He re
sponded to a call from the chair with a short speech, 
embodying tbe fundamental principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. He was followed by Geo. Dutton, M. D., 
of Boston, long known among Vermont Spiritualists 
as a worker In tbe cause of Spiritualism. At tbe close 
of the conference Mr. A. E. Stanley ot Leicester was 
Introduced. In reality, Mr. Stanley needs no Intro
duction to Vermont Spiritualists. Be chose for bls 
subject, "The True Character ot Man the True Meas
ure of His Religion." Nothing but a verbatim report 
would do Justice to tbe profound and scholarly dis
courses of Brother Stanley. In the Unitarian church 
bls scholarship and eloquence would be fully appre
ciated. He would stand by the side ot Savage and 
Chadwick, but his extreme modesty keeps him ever in 
the background. Bls voice ought to be heard on 
every Spiritualist platform in New England. Be was 
followed by Capt. B. B. Brown, who gave one of his 
finest lectures.

The Conference in the afternoon was addressed by 
Dr. Dutton. The first address was given by Mrs. M. 
E. B. Albertson. She confined ter remarks almost en
tirely to her personal experiences, and gave many 
very Interesting Incidents In ber early Investigations 
ot the Spiritual 1’hllosopby. She was followed by 
Geo. A. Fuller, who gave the closing address ot the 
Convention, choosing for his theme the question, 
" Wherein do wo Agree?”

A novel feature of the Convention was the drum 
corps, whose music preceded every session.

The singing was under tbe charge ot Mrs. Parker, 
ot Brandon, who presided In an easy manner at tbe 
organ. Her selections were excellent, and finely ren
dered. Dr. Brunson and Mrs. Brown held a stance 
Sunday evening, at wblch many excellent tests were 
given.

During tbe Convention, on motion made by Dr. E. A. 
Smith, of Brandon, a vote of thanks was extended to 
the Central Vt. R.R., for the courtesy ot return checks, 
wblch they always willingly grant to all Spiritualist 
Conventions; also, to the choir, musicians,.speakers, 
and to Mr. Loyal J. Kelsey. Mr. Kelsey deserves 
more than a passing notice. He not only boarded the 
speakers, musicians nnd choir without charge, but 
worked faithfully as one ot the committee to make the 
meeting a success.

This Is a good point tor an annual meeting. The 
lake Is one of tbe most beautiful In New England; the 
mountains tbat come down In places to the very snore 
ot the lake are Imposing and grand; and the waterfall, 
known as the Liana Cascades, where tbe waters pour 
over almost perpendicular ledges of rocks, all unite to 
make tbls one ot the most fitting places In tbe coun
try for spiritual development. It Is expected that 
arrangements will be made for a meeting at this place 
next Juno. All who attended this meeting will surely 
want to come again. Geo. A. Fuller. Seo’y.

lake Dunmore, Salisbury, Vt., June 3<l, 1884.

Spiritualist Meetings In New York.
Tbe AMscrfteaa SalrttwatMAJJJS}?**JJ??^to?2 

Bandar afternoon al 2m o'clock in BwsaMJcan Hall. 66 Wei; tM Zt Hidqwm and R^AlSn^ ^KS 
at in Wm* Uth street, where soc al meetings are hold 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o clock. J. F, jeaneret, 
Secretary, 137 West 86th street
The win* v of ■efrlteellxto holds its meet*Ings every Banday In Lpublran Ball, ta West*3d street. 

Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:1a. Seatstroe. EnT 
lie cordially Invited. Tbe speaker lor tho present is Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

t^nS®1^^at 3 r. M. Mra. M, A, Newton, Fr»}dont.___jj«r KM 
MiG««nwmT0Gfi75rWe«rMth street?corner6thAve
nue. Tho People’* Spiritual Mrotlng (removed from Fro- 
higher Hall) every Bunday at 2M wd 7m P. M. Frank W« 
Jonea, Conductor* __________

People's Spiritual Meeting, New York.
The People’s Spiritual Meeting, Arcanum 

Hal), Jnne 8th, was opened by congregational 
singing and an lnvocation_bj_Mr8;_Dr:_Btill. 
After the reading of a poem by Mr. F. W. 
Jones, LS^Laldlaw gjweanew construction 
df^inrDoxoIozyTniaClng it suitable for the use 
of Spiritualists, and J. B. Booth followed with 
trit© remarks upon tho same subject. Mrs. 
Morrell saw and described several spirits.

In the evening, by special request, an able 
paper was read by X B. Booth entitled: ’ What 
Is Spiritualism? and what do Spiritualists be
lieve?" which was listened to with rapt atten
tion. Mrs. J. 8. Laidlaw expressed her interest 
in the subject of the lecture. After music, 
Mrs. Parrent described spirits present, giving 
remarkable tests to several strangers. Mrs. 
Cole, under spirit control, gave words of advice 
and encouragement to earnest Spiritualists.

Tho announcement was given of services 
dedicatory of a monument to tbe memory of 
D. M. Bennett, to bo held at Masonic Hall 
East 15th street, Friday evening, 13th. Mrs. 
Morrell saw and described a spirit standing by 
Mrs. Cole, giving his name, and also the name 
of a spirit present (James Bartlett), recognized 
by Mrs. Parrent; and after singing, tbe audi
ence was dismissed. L. R. Chase, Sec’y,

Central New York Association.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The Annual Meeting of the Central New York Asso
ciation ot Spiritualists, held In Deansvllle Saturday, 
May 31st, and June 1st, was called to order by Vice- 
President Dr. E. F. Heals. Ex-Rev. E. P. Powell of 
Clinton, the first speaker, delivered a fine lecture, be
ginning with a proposition to turn back eighty thousand 
years to read the history of man. Sunday morning he 
spoke again on tbe same Une of history, more particu
larly referring to the time when man first began to look 
for a God. His lectures were instructive, suggestive 
and well received. Saturday evening. Mrs. N. J. T. Brig
ham spoke to a large audience, and held it for an hour 
and a half.

Sunday, at 2 p. m.. W. H. Hick of Delta was elected 
President. Seth W. Peck of Deansvllle Vice-President, 
and W. I. Tillotson of Oneida Secretary, with power to 
employ speakers and name the time and place for hold
ing the next meeting. Mrs. Brigham then spoke to a 
large and attentive audience. Sunday evening, Mrs. 
Brigham made the closing address, wblch was appre
ciated by all. Many strangers were In, and seemed to 
be greatly Interested.

Thus ended one of the best of our meetings. All 
seemed to enjoy themselves, and anxiously look for 
the next meeting. A Looker-On.

Clock,” and “Dear Father, Como Home with 
Now," were written by him.

Mo

A Fargo young lady named Rouse, 
Caught a glimpse of a i>oor little mouse, 

Aud the scream tbat she scrome 
Shuttered heaven's blue dome.

And bulged out tbe walls of tbe bouse.
—Bismarck Tribune.

Tbe Brooklyn Bridge was one year old on Saturday, 
May 24th. During tbe year over six millions of people 
crossed It on foot._________________

This Is the season of the year when the first fly, like 
a departed ghost,comes to remind us tbat " Tbls world 
is but a dreary waste ot care." The screens must now 
be adjusted, and tbat familiar womanly command, 
"Shut the door, or you ’ll let <n a fly!" Is heard from 
Maine to Texas.—The Boston Hygieina.

"The mummy which was 'unveiled' at Cornell 
with appropriate exercises lived In Egypt three hun
dred years before Confucius and Is named Pempl,” 
says tbe Boston Journal. We were not aware that 
Confucius ever lived In Egypt.

In harmony there to strength. When will Spiritual
ists learn tbls cardinal tact?

Five John Lowells bave graduated at Harvard Col
lege. Tbe Lowells, like the Cushings, are a family of 
judges. It Is an old Newbury family tbat came over 
early from Bristol, England, and settled near wbere 
the Parker bridge now is. As President Elliot said ot 
him just retired from the Circuit Court, we thank him 
for " the ancestors who are behind him, and the sons 
who are coming forward before him."

Mr. John P. Jewett, tbeoriginal publisher of “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin,” died on Wednesday morning, May 14tb, 
at his home on William street, corner of Glenwood 
avenue, Orange, N. J.

Tbe Catholic .Examiner says that 8t. Peter was exe
cuted in Rome on the same day St. Paul was. Will It 
give us Its authority for tbls statement ?

Tho new civil code ot Mexico Includes a divorce 
law, divorce not having hitherto been recognized there, 
It being a Roman Catholic country. Tbe church hav
ing been separated from the State, and only civil 
marriage recognized, divorce takes a place In tbe 
statute*. Tbe divorce law defines tbat a divorce shall 
not absolutely annul tbe marriage tie, but shall sus
pend some of Its features; it provides for separation, 
alimony and care of children.

A policeman in charge of tbe Chinese district In New 
York City I* reported as saying: " In the whole time I 
have been stationed hero I have not known or heard 
of one Chinaman robbing another. No matter how 
poor or hard-pressed for money these people are, they 
can be trusted absolutely by each other with valua
bles.” _________________

It I* said about seven hundred Presbyterian minis
ter* are unemployed, 1147 churches of tbat denomi
nation are too poor to pay pastors, and the other half 
so hard to please that no ministers are good enough 
for them I

In Sweden a man who ha* been Intoxicated three 
times loses tbe right of «ul!rage.-Banner of LtoM. 
This to an outrageous device to keep the Democratic 
party out of power tn 8weden.-£aratopa Bagle. It 
applied here It would keep both Democrats and Re
publicans out of power.—Utica Living Issue.

H. O. Vennor, tbe Canadian “weather prophet,” 
deceased, June sth, at Montreal, Canada.

A Hint fob the Heated Spell.—The best way 
to preserve. lee to to roll it In eleap, heavy flannel and 
have the refrigerator filled. Small pieces melt much 
quicker in proportion than large ones.. Ice-cooler* 
made of flannel are excellent for keeping a small 
quantity of tee. . ______________ _

The Mental Cure.
Dr. W. F. Evans, in the year i860, published a trea

tise illustrating tbe power of the mind over mind and 
disease, entitled " Mental Cure.” The book contains 
three hundred and slxty-four pages, and Is Intended 
to give Instructions to persons who aro In good health 
as to how to remain so: It Is also rendered adaptable 
to all modes of medical practice by Its showing how to 
harmonize tbe mind ana spirit with tbe material body. 
The book bas been reprinted In England, and Dr. Ev
ans recently gave his consent to nave It translated 
Into French and printed In France.

This volume, no doubt, was printed before Its day or 
time, as but few thinking minds became Interested at 
its first appearance In what they termed a dry subject 
or study; but ot late years quite an Interest is mani
fested In it by the reading public.

Those who tn our time, for some unexplainable 
cause, heatedly denounce Spiritualism, Ignore mag
netism and mediumship, and look upon au man’s dis
eases as owing to "the absence of Cod," will be led to 
take a long step toward the recovery ot the common 
sense they have abandoned by reading Dr. Evans’s 
book.

As some Spiritualists and mediums are, I under
stand, becoming Infatuated with the " psychological” 
doctrine, and are paying considerable sums for what 
tbey see fit to buy as a secret. It would be well for tbem 
to read Dr. Evans’s “ Mental Cure,” and other works ot 
bls, and thereby discover that what Is held in some 
quarters as a secret. In fact Is not such save In name. 
The Mental Cure book has received from able critics 
some ot the best encomiums extant. The work sells 
at 81,60, and cau be obtained ot the publishers, Colby 
& Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. •••

Lockport, N. Y.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Spiritualists and Liberals ot Lockport and vi
cinity propose holding a three days’ Convention In 
this city, commencing Friday, June 27th, and continu
ing Saturday and Sunday, 28th and 29th.

A cordial Invitation is extended to all who can make 
It convenient to meet with us on tbat occasion. The 
homes ot the members of our Society will be open to 
as many as can be accommodated, and ample pro
vision will be made for all at the best hotels lu the 
city, for one dollar per day. Speakers visiting this vi
cinity would do well to correspond with the Secretary 
ot tbe Society, as wo wish to make provision for the 
entertainment ot such as may be with us at that time. 
Due notice ot tbe meeting, and tbe speakers engaged, 
will be published in tbe Banner next week.

We have been holding meetings twice a day, every 
Sunday, for the past four montbs-havlng engaged as 
our regular speaker, Prof. H. 0. Sommers-and the 
outlook for the Society Is more favorable than It has 
been for a number ot years.

Gilbebt Mubbey, Secretary.

Centre Cambridge, N. Y.
To meet tbe demand of a growing Interest in the 

subject of spirit-return and communion, a well-attend
ed and very gratifying meeting was hold on Sunday 
forenoon, June 1st, In the large and pretty village 
school-house, tbe audience being composed of the best 
portion ot the population.

An address, delivered by Mr. A. 8. Pease ot Buskirk, 
was 11- tened to with marked attention, and made such 
favorable Impression that he was Invited to come again, 
as the people are desirous of hearing more upon a 
theme bo practical and personal to every human life. 
.There Is an apparent growing Interest In the facts and 
philosophy of Spiritualism In all this section of coun
try- P.

WM. S. WM. S.

& CO & 00

A Short time ago a poor mon who stole a twenty, 
dollar eoat from IL 8. Grant,-Jr.,- and sold it to 

."J, tray food for. hl* family, was -sent; to prison for five 
.jean. And yet It J* *afd there to nd law in New York.’ 

/’irSS?^^ for better
£ ^ttaMt-^ better U we better
)4l^#i*»iwe2*<J^'. this’ti'M^ wrote a bun-

Meetings in Salem, Mass.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light I

The Salem Spiritualist Society met on Sunday, 
June 1st, and elected the following committee tor the 
ensuing year:

W.H. Meldram, President; Dr. Barron, Vice-Presi
dent; N. Holland, Treasurer; Mrs. G. R. Knowles, 
Secretary.

In the evening a meeting was held, which was well 
attended, the following mediums taking part In tbe 
exercises: Mrs.'H. P. Wells, Mr. A. Burnham and 
Mrs. G. R. Knowles. The Society bas concluded to 
hold the ball during the summer months, and the pros
pect Is encouraging.

Bunday, June 8th. the meeting lu the afternoon was 
conducted by Mrs. G. It. Knowles; In the evening Mr. 
A. Burnham, Mrs. Kates and Mrs. Knowles aided tn 
making It a success.

The meetings are now held in Cate's Hall. Wash
ington street. Mrs. G. R. Knowles,

Cor. Sec. of Salem Spiritualist Society.
291 Essex street, Salem, Mass.

A Card.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

I wish to call tbe attention of the suffering to the 
powers of a remarkable healing medium here In Bos
ton, who. during the past winter, has been rendering 
great service to tbe sick and afflicted.

I speak from personal experience, and when I say 
tbat I do not know his superior in onr ranks,as a mag* 
netlstand healer, I realize I am saying a great deal. 
I have watched hts methods carefully, and In every 
case of nervous prostration, rheumatism, neuralgia 
and kindred diseases, the pattent has received almost 
immediate relief.

I therefore am happy to add my endorsement of his 
powers to tbe many already given to the public. The 
name of this gentleman la Dr. Petersen, of 83 Somerset 
street, Boston.

Yours for the truth, J. W. Fletcher.
2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Wedded.
Sabbath evening, June 1st, at Eagle Hall, Boston, at 

a large memorial service under the management of 
the'genial Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, Dr. William T. Parker 
and Mrs. Dr. Mary 8. Lunt were united in marriage, a 
clergyman friend having been called In to assist. The 
recognition of the presence of spirit friends added 
much to tbe Interest of the occasion, as also their 
speaking through spirit control of others. It was 
touching in tenderness when Mr. Cobb held, up Mrs. 
Lunt's mediumistio little daughter, and committed it 
to Dr. Parker’s tender care. Useful In tbelr work, 
and promising In their union, they leave for Washing
ton and the west, and may God and the angels be ever 
with and bless them. ' ' •

Cleveland (O.) Lyceum Picnic. 1, 
The eighteenth annual picnic of the Children's Pro

gressive Lyceum will take place Sunday, June 29th, 
at Geauga Lake, da N. 1; P. & O.R.R., Starting 
from the Central d(p6t (Viaduct) at 9 a. m. city time, 
returning 7 r< m. Crickets fifty cents. Children twen- 
‘J’,0’'® cents. Spiritualists along the Une and. trom 
neighboring toww. are cordially tjivltedto JoliMik^' ■

isTsfilbe 
>’«ock,at

IT* The tick in body who ar 
healed >bm, every. SatagdgK 
tbe Committee Boom, -.Tremai
Bish.

Sdi2®^

__.^..,by‘DKB,B.

Portland, Me.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

One ot those events that casts Its shadow over a 
loved household and carries sorrow to many friends, 
was the recent demise of Harry Starr Klug, a bright 
lad ot fifteen years, the youngest child ot Mr. J. K. 
King, and bls estimable wife, the well-known clair
voyant medium and healer, who have tbe hearty 
sympathy ot many spiritual friends In this their hour 
of trial. The funeral service, conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Blanchard, opened with the reading of Longfel
low’s " Resignation,” followed by remarks addressed 
to the friends ot the deceased. A quartette choir ren
dered some fine selections, suitable to the occasion. 
A large number of boys and girls brought their floral 
offerings, which were numerous and very beautiful, 
and testified their grief by tbelr tears, as they stood 
around the mortal form of tbelr young friend. At the 
close ot the service, Mrs. King, under spirit-control, 
stood by the casket ot her loved boy and gave utter
ance to a beautiful Invocation as she took leave of 
him, showing the power of spirit to subdue “ tbe grief 
tbat must have way.”

Mr. J. W. Fletcher occupies our platform the next 
three Sundays of June, and it is proposed in the after
noon ot next Sunday to make the occasion one ot 
‘Memorla’ tor tbe stricken family and tbelr many 
friends. Mr. F. will make allusion to tbe event In bls 
lecture, and It Is expected tbat others will follow with 
brief remarks; music by the choir will be rendered, 
suitable to tbe occasion. g.

June 8tA, 1884.

Meetings In Providence, B. I.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

Our meetings at Providence closed on the last Sun
day of May. Dr. J. V. Mansfield gave some of hi* ex
periences, also over forty namesof spirit friends hesaw 
present, most of whom were recognized. On Saturday 
evening previous a reception was given him by Mr.' 
and Mrs. L. L. Whitlook at tbelr new residence, 19 
Parade street, where about sixty persons met to enjoy 
the society ot this veteran worker for Modern Spirit
ualism. Mrs. Kimball, ol Boston, was also present, 
and her songs brought forth enthusiastic applause, as 
did also those of Mrs. Lapham, ot our choir.

The meetings ot onr society bave closed for the year 
with great success, financially as well as spiritually. 
There have been constant additions to onr audiences 
from those who knew nothing of Spiritualism, and 
everything now looks well for a successful future.

Mr. Whitlock, who has been onr President over two 
years, bas been reflected, together with tbe other offi
cers, with a few additions to the Board of Directors. 
• _ Com.

Haverhill, Mass.
To the Editor of tbs Banner of Light:

The series of spiritualistic meetings at Brittan Hall 
closed yesterday until OctoberUt. Mr. J. W. Fletch
er of Boston was the Instrument through which Prof. 
Denton gave bls experience since entering splrit-llfe, 
which was an Interesting narrative. Other test com 
pnclcatlons ot much Interest were given in tbe even
ing. The association officers elect are the board of 
^?}.y^rV?re,?ldeat- DanIel °- D»vls: Vlce-Presl- 
t»LJL §Pr»8«e; Secretary. J. Milton Young; 
Treasurer, N. B. Fernald.' The year has been a suc
cessful one, and the association Is strong, because in 
harmony.-. R p itJuns9tA,1884. - . <:.' y. h.

W"When alt the'possibilities of fraud or 
the intervention of human action are filtered 
away, form-materialization as a phenomenon 
can only be equalled in magnitude of power 
and creative energy by the solemn , taystery of 
human generation. Ahd ak a triumph of mind 
°3“ift 016:1111116110 knoqrp ikw# of matter; It 
ahottidte regarded mg|^^ 
om and admirable aoltoei^ 
acthm ever, displayed td^^TfcSb

The success of the sales in our Jer
sey Department has so far encouraged 
us in the purchase of these garments 
that we have now bought 300 Dozen 
Jerseys.
100 Dozen Plain Jerseys, $1.50.

Worth $2.00.
50 Dozen Fan Bach, with all Silk and 

Satin Bow, $2.00. Worth $4.00.
50 Dozen Colored Braided Jerseys, 

$2.25. Worth $4.00.
50 Dozen Imported Fan Back Braided 

Jerseys, $4.00. Worth $6.00.
50 Dozen imported Fan Back Braided 

and Scalloped Jerseys, $5.00. 
Worth $7.00.
The above goods are first-class. 

None seconds.

WM. S. BUTLER & CO.,
90 to 98 Tremont Street

Special Notice. ■
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subsoription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence, to the friends of the 
paper throughout tbe world to assist them in
the work. Colby & Rich, Publisher*.

ty The veteran Spiritualist nnd eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, or 
attend funerals, wherever bls services are required. 
Address him 91 west Brookline street, Boston, Mass.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OBGANIZXD UNDXB TUB DIKBOTION Or TUB 

AMERICAN. SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
1ST West 83th Street, New York.

HenbY Kiddle. Chairman.
Henry J. Nxwton, Corresponding Secretary, 
J, F. Jeankbbt, Secretary.

Ths Secular Press Bureau has been reorganised for eD- 
elent work during the present year, and all persons who 
approve of its objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon BplrltuaUsm coming under their notice which 
they feel should be taken In bana by tbe Bureau, to

J. F. Jeanbbbt, Secretary,
187 West Wlh street, New Tori City.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located st Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will bold services every Sunday, at 
11 A. K. and 7:46 p, m. All the spiritual papers on sale In 
the ball, and all meetings free. Wm. H. Johnson, Presi
dent.

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation,Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services in its church 
edifice every Sunday at 8 and 7M p.m, Sunday School for 
adults and children at 10W A. it. Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 2K p.m. church Social meetsovery Wednes
day evening at 7m o'clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es tor medlumshipdevelopment, meets Thursday eveningot 
each week at 7M o’clock. All meetings tree, and the public 
cordially invited. A. H. Dalley. President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Froternlty.—Thursday even
ing Conference meetings will be held, at 8 o'clock, in the 
Hall of the Union for Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two 
doors from Fulton avenue. 8. B. Nichols, President; 
John Jeffreys, Secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.

TkeEaa(«rnDla*rle(SplrltualOonflBrene«meete 
every Mondayeveningat Composite Room, 4th street, corner 
8outn2d street, atTJG ObarlesR.Miller,presldent;W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 399 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Spire 
itnalpapersand books on sale, and meetings free. Ospt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society moots at 
Franklin Hall, corner of Third Avenuo and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock. Mediums’ and 
Experience Meeting every third Wednesday In each month. 
All spiritual papers for sale. Seats free. S. B. Bogert, 
President; Dr. Patch, Treasurer.

The Annual Meeting
Of Spiritualists In Dr. A. Underhill's Grove, 2Jf miles north 
of Akron, 0.. will take place on Bunday. Juno 22d, com
mencing at 10)f a.m. ana continuing at 2 p.m.

O. P. Kellogg and other speakers will bo present and ad
dress the meeting.

Mediums are particularly Invited. It will bo a free plat
form. A. Underbill.

Subscriptions Received at this Office
FOB .......

Tint Spiritual OrrxBiNo. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. andN. P. Fox. Per year, *1,60, 

ThxOlivx Branch. Published monthly In U ties! N.Y. 
,1.00 per annum.

Light: A journal devoted to the Higheatlnterestsof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
*3,00 per year.

<“?.“*,DJPM,AliD Daybbxak: A Weekly Journal de* 
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price (2,00 per year, 
^z^Thbosomiibt. A Monthly. Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky., #5,00 per annum.

For Sale at this Office*
Tira RxLiaio-PniLOSornicAL Joubnal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, Ill. PrioeScenUsercopy. *2,60peryear.
Voice or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published in ’ 

Somerville, Mass. <1,60 per annum. Single copies Scents.
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston.

Slagle copies 10 cents. - ”
Millbb’s Psychometbio Circular. Published 

monthly oyO. B. Miller A Co.,17 Willoughby street, Brook* 
lyn, N.Y. Single copies 10 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL OrrxBiNG. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 91.50, 
Single copies Scents.

the Rostrum, A Fortnightly Journal, devoted to the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, etc. Price 6 cento.

thxHehald or Health and journaloe Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New . York. Price 10 
COD vA«

The Shaxxb MANIFESTO. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies lOcents.

Taxi Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 coots.

THxTnxosorBiST. A Monthly Journal, pnbUshedln 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatoky, single coplea so 
cents. ■ -

Light TOB Thinxebb. Published weekly in Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies. Scents. -

Gallery or spirit Abt. An illustrated quarterly 
marline, published in Brooklyn, N. Y.. Single copies60

THE SLADE CASE: ITS FACTS AND ITS
ArW££8ON8, A Record and a Warning. By M. A.

A CARD.
We have just purchasedfan entire 

stock of ladies’Spring and Summer 
Garments, such as Oxfords, Chester
fields, Tourists’Wraps, &c., to be of
fered at from

$4.50 to $10 Each,
Every garment being worth double 
the price. The manufacture of these 
garments is the best offered in this 
market.
Children’s Havelocks in Plaids, latest 

patterns, at 50 cents on the dollar.
The offering of sneh lots so early in 

the season is a rare opportunity, and 
we advise early examination.

WM. S. BUTLER & CO.,
90 to 98 Tremont Street,

KNABE
UNEQUALLED in

Tone. Touch. VortasW. ani DnraMlity*
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

No* 204 and 208 Wert Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Jan. 26.—izteowls

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANN ER of LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 16,-lstf • _____

WORKS ON_HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev.W. F. EVAN& 
1 The philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence ol tbe 

Mind on the Body, both in health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method ot Treatment, 364 pp. The work has re
ceived the encomtumsof able critics, and Is considered one 
ot the best books In the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the physician, and shows now person., 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, *1,60,_postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ATENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and’ 
1U. Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rav, 
W. F. EVANS. One ot the best, clearest and most practical! 
treatlsesupon the application ot psychloor mental force to the- 
cureotthe sick. Ils clcar-mlndedauthorhaslocalized what 
light upon this great subject he could obtain trom acceselbls- 
sourcea, and herein so Illuminates the subject that persona- 
ot ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tho theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling; 
parents to ba their own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By a MAG- A NETIO PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Health; A 
Treatise upon the Electric, Magnetic, and Splrlt-Llfe Force.. ’ 
otthe Human System, and their Application to the RelleC 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases ot the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as faraa 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as these 
natural forces are eternal and universal.

Cloth, 91,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

■NATURE'S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a. 
11 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy ot Hap- . 
plness, or an Exposition ot Spiritualism, embracing tbe va
rious opinions of extremlrta/pro and eon. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D.s, and others In opposition t< 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Speaker: 
and Writers la favor. Is Immortality Universal? Knowl
edge ot Nature's laws and the destiny ot the race result in 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “Free Love".-torn.

Cloth, 91,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE DIVINE LAWOFCURE. By W. F.EV- 
JL ANS. This treatise Is the result ot the author's last six 

years ot careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity or tho age seems 
to demand a worker this nature. - It'Is adapted to persona 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick In. 
body and mind, and especially is It applicable to persons who 
recognize tho growing demand tor more knowledge in re
gard to utilizing the power ot mind over disease and tbe 
subtle forces that aro In tbe universe.

Price 91,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY &RI0H._____ _________________  

THE ONLY HOPE: or, Time Reveals All. 
A By M. R. K. WRIGHT.

Tho most wonderful pamphlet published since tho advent 
ot Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn the destiny of the 
Spirit,

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents. ' .
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. .
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